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Morals Weak
-W A S H IN G T O N  —  (7P) —  
Comptroller Lindsay C W ar
ren today told senators there 
ha* been “?.n undoubted 
weakening of moral stand
ards in government and out 
of it. So far as the govern
ment is concerned, he said 
Congress itself must shoulder 
part of the blame.

Warren, Uncle Sam’s boss 
accountant, is an agent of 
Congress rather than of the 
President.

Hie comptroller general g a v e  
l>.s views as a lealoff witness 
In hearings on government moral 
standards before a senate labor 
subcommittee. He endorse^ a 
proposal to set up a commission 
of distinguished citizens to draft 
methods of shoring up the moral 
level of the government, includ
ing the ethics of Congress.

Warren said the vast majority 
r f government employes — es
pecially career government work
ers — are honest, capable a n d  
conscientious. But he said there 
are some exceptions, and he 
added s

"A  few rotten apples may not 
contaminate the whole barrel, but 
thay certainly make it smell.” 

Warren told the subcommittee, 
headed by Senator Douglas (D- 
III), that during World War II 
“ shockingly low moral standards” 
were exhibited by those concern
ed with yar contracts, both in 
government and business.

41.i,IKS MEET GROUND RESISTANCE; SABRE JETS WIN 
AIR BATTLE — Solid arrows indicate Allied offensive moves on 
the Korean front June 1* which were meeting with stiff Red re
sistance (open arrows). A powerful IT. N. task force swept across 
the Imjin river north of Seoul. Reds drove back Into the Pyong- 
gang area. Near Sinulju, U. S. sabre pets blasted six MIG-15 jets 
from the skies In a swirling battle. (AP  Wlrephoto)

Trial Of Newsmen 
Slated By Czechs

n government ui-
It the rula, rathjr 

exception* to ácdbpt 
as, hotel bills and

Energy 
Staging

Atomic 
Workers 
Wildcat Strike

OAK RIDGE Tenn. — —
About two-thtrds of the 1200 AFL 
construction workers on two atom
ic projects have gone on a wildcat 
strike because the Wage Stabiliza- 
Uon Board has not approved over
ceiling wage boosts.

And at nearby Knoxville, 400 
construction men — also AFL — 
were reported idle for the same 
reason. The walkout halted con
struction on two multi-million-dol- 
lar housing projects.

J. C. Kerr, business agent of 
Knoxville building trades council, 
said the strikes which started yes
terday were not authorized and 
that union officials were trying to 
get the men to return to their Jobs.

The workers are protesting the 
delay In receiving pay hikes which 
were provided for in most AFL 
agreements negotiated in this areR 
last September before any wage 
ceiling formula was set up.

They were to have started get
ting the boosts May 1. The hikes 
would affect a dozen different I
frafts with widely varying pay]of unobjective reporting 
Scales, and were to range from j  respondents denied 
10 to 12 1-2 cents an hour. | mented charges.

Oatis’ arrest did not become 
known until April 26, nearly 72 
hours after hi3 disappearance from 
his office and lodgings in Prague. 
He was last seen while prepar
ing to k e e p  an appointment. 
Three Czech agents seized him 
as he was putting his car in 
his garage.

A native of Marion, Ind., Oatis 
had gone to Prague last June 
as chief of the Associated Press 
bureau there.

Shortly before his arrest he 
had Informed the U.S. embassy 
he was being shadowed. .

At the time his arrest was 
announced, Frank Starzel, general 
manager of the 'Associated Press, 
said the AP knew no basis for 
the charges against him.

Oatis had been writing for the 
Associated Press since 1937, ex
cept for four years when he was 
in the United States Army dur
ing World War II.

The Czech announcement of 
April 26 said the charges against 
him included activities hostile to 
the state, gathering and dissem
inating information considered se
cret by Czechoslovakia and spread
ing malicious Information regard
ing the Czech state through il
legal news channels. The an
nouncement said he had misused 
Czech citizens in his activities.

The Prague report today said 
it was believed the government 
may be given a public trial be
fore the state court in Prague,

Following Oatis’ arrest, t h e 
United S t a t e s  government on 
June 4 banned travel to Czecho
slovakia by private American cit
izens.

The American government took 
similar action against Hungary 
after the arrest of Robert A. 
Vogeler on spy charges by that 
country in N o v e m b e r ,  1949. 
Vogeler who made a so-called 
confession al a trial at which 
he was sentenced to 15 yeara in 
prison, repudiated the confession 
after he was released last April. 
He said he had been u n d e r  
severe mental, moral and physical 
pressure. After his release the 
United States rescinded its ban 
on travel to Hungary.

Four other employes of the 
Associated Press tn Prague, ail 
Czechs, disappeared in the month 
before Oatis’ arrest. Presumably 
they too, are being held as de
fendants or witnesses.

Two AP correspondents before 
Oatis, Richard Kasischke 
Nathan Polowetsky, were expell
ed from Czechoslovakia on charges 

The cor-

LONDON — (^P) — Reports from Prague today said 
the Czech foreign ministry has informed the U.S. embassy 
that Associated Press correspondent William Oatis will be 
placed on trial within a few days.

Oatis, 37, was arrested April 23 on charges of hostile 
activities toward the Czechoslovak government.

The Prague report said Vilem Siroky, Czech foreign
Saying the government is now minister, told U .S . ambassador Ellis O. Briggs of Oatis’ 

in another period of huge de-i, . . . , „  . ,, . , . r  ,
loose spending Warren said: forthcoming trial when Briggs called at the foreign min-

"We cannot afford with t h c lstry  last F n d a y  afternoon, 
present size of our national debt, 
another spree of waste, profli
gacy and utter disregard for the 
public interest.”

Nor can the peopl e afford to 
“ excuse unconscionable conduct,”  
he said, by those who p l e a d  
that they stayed "within the let- 
er of the law.”

There was a lime, W a r r e n  
»aid, whyi he thoughl the gov
ernment needed no written code 
of thics, but that is true no 
longer.

As for the war years, he said:
•'Some high government ®f- 

ficials made 
than the exei 
cocktail parties
even transportation from contrac
tors while at the same time draw
ing travel expenses and allownaces 
from the government.

"We saw them accepting out 
rwgeousiy expensive gifts from 
contractors. We saw contracting 
officers accepting wlUiout a blush 
gratuities from those whose per
formance they were passing on 
lo’- the government.”

He said that "to put it mild
ly”  this made the government 

(See OFFICIAL, Page t)

Naval Officer Sees Chance 
South China M ight Revolt
Says North China 
Secure Under Reds

W hite Deer 
Drive Ends 
Thursday

Pampa’* fund raising cam
paign for tornado-stricken White 
Deer will wind up Thursday, it 
was decided today at a meeting 
of the Pampa White Deer relief 
committee.

A $50 contribution Monday 
from R. E. Hamm brought the 
total reported to The Pampa 
Dally News to $7.361.25. Other 
contributions have gone direct to 
White Deer.

The local relief committee will 
meet Tuesday, June 26, with the 
White Deer administrative com
mittee and present a check for 
the full amount contributed 
through Thursday.

Members of the committee, 
headed by W. B. Weatherred, are 
Ivy Duncan, Ralph Julllard, 
Floyd Imel and Mayor C. A. 
Huff.

The White Deer committee In
cludes Eugene Richardson, T. C. 
Jackson, E. E. Soose, Alvin Wil
liams, J. C. Freeman and City 
Commissioner Dalton Ford.

W A SH IN G T O N  —  (¿P) —  Vice Adm. Oscar C. Badger 
told senators today he believes there is a chance South 
China may revolt against the Communists.

Badger, one of the Navy’s old China hands, testified as 
the tenth witness in the dismissal of the ouster of Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur as Pacific commander.

He read to the investigating committees a report he 
had made to the war college here last March 14.

This said the area of Manchuria, inner Mongolia, 
Sinkiang “and possibly North China,” is “generally deemed 
to be securely under Communist control and definitely 
subservient to Moscow.”

But in the areas of China to the south, it said, there 
is still “a chance of revolutionary repercussion against 
Communist tyranny and imperialism.”

Badger said he had seen noth-| 1
ing since March to make him 
change his views.

Speaking generally. Badger also 
told the senators the over - all 
objectives of the U.S. should be 
to:

(1) "Create und m a i n t a i n  
world conditions to that Russia 
will deem it unwise to under
take World War I I ,"  and,

(2) "Initiate promptly a n d  
undertake those political, econom
ic, humanitarian, and military 
objectives which, in case of war 
with Soviet Russia, would per
mit us to engage under the most 
favorable terms."

| Badger said he believes the 
"high percentage of anii-Commu- 
nisl feeling in South China gives 
the possibility of rolling the Iron 
Curtain back at least to t h e  
’ angtze River and of relieving 
the pressure from the b o r d e r  
nations of southeast Asia.

"The recent Chinese reverses 
in Korea are strengthening these 
chances.”  he declared. "The re
markable increase in the welfare 
of the people of Formosa during 
recent months is known widely 
on the mainland and is a spur 
to reaction."

Badger said to those familiar 
with the Far East " it  has been 
evident that toe jrtrategta- value 
placed by Russia upon N o r t h  
China, including Manchuria, Mon
golia and Sinkiang has been very 
pronounced for many years — 150 
years,”

“ By recent developments," he 
continued, "the USSR has not

(8ee NAVAL, Page 2)

Army To Release 
Reservists Early

WASHINGTON — (/F) — The 
Army hopes to release by Decem
ber about 100,000 enlisted reserv
ists called to active service since 
the start of fighting in Korea.

Announcing this yesterday, Sec
retary Page sgld the program will 
start in July, rather than in Sep
tember as originally planned, with 
release of a small number of re
servists.

"Isn ’t that cute, Alvin? I 
taught the hunting dog you got 
in The News Want Ads to bring 
you the dish towel."

Wednesday:

New Draft Bill 
Is Approved 
By President

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Presi
dent Truman today signed th e  
new draft law.

The measure low | s the draft 
age, extends the selective serv
ice system four years and lays 
the foundation for universal mil
itary training.

Mr. Truman signed the b i l l  
in a White House ceremony al 
10:15 am .

The new law keeps the draft 
in operation until July 1, 1955.
and permits the induction of 18 
1-2 year - olds for military serv
ice if local draft boards exhaust 
their supply of older eligible 
men. It makes no change in the 
present maximum draft age of 
25.

The present law, which would 
have expired on July 9, prohibit
ed the Induction of anyone un
d o . 1».

The period of service under 
the new law is 24 months in
stead of the 21 under the ex
piring law.

Although the minimum indue 
tion age under the new law is 
181-2 years, men still m u s t  
register when they become 18 

The new law makes draft-age 
aliens liable to service if they 
desire permanent residence; re
duces mental and physical stan
dards for acceptance for service; 
puts a new top of 5,000,000 men 
on the overall size of the armed 
forces; and permits the induction 
of eligible men whose sole de 
pendents are their wives.

It provided for appointment of 
a five - man commission to rec
ommend to Congress a system 
of universal military training for 
18-year-olds.

The commission, which is to 
include three civilians, has four 
months in which to complete its 
study and report.

The training system would not 
become effective until Congress 
approved it and established a 
code of conduct and a schedule 
of disability and death benefits 

for trainees.

RAISED HIGHWAYS SOON for the Pampa area. If the State Highway Commission so m 
way District Engineer Guy Lott, Amarillo, tells local officials yesterday during a noon 
commerce board of directors meeting In the Schneider Hotel. Lott Is shown above showing 
department plans for callchled detours and raised road grades to (standing, left to right) 
Commissioner Bill Graham, Senior Resident G. K. Reading, County Judge Bruce Parker, 
row, left to right) E. J. Haslam, gas engineer, Skelly Oil Co., Gene Fatheree, chamber 
merce president, Lott, and W. B. Weatherred. (News Photo) *

6

American Pilots W in Over 
Reds In Third Jet Battle

Plans Laid For Improving,: 

Raising Of County Roads ;
■ V v Y*

The State Highway Department will be working soon 
on improving detours around flooded western and southeri) 
approaches to Pampa it was revealed at noon yesterday by 
District Highway Engineer Guy Lott, Amarillo, at a cham- 
her of commerce board of directors meeting in thé 
Schneider Hotel.

The highway department is also planning to riiaa 
the submerged road grades three feet above the known 
high water mark at an estimated $100,000.

However, the caliche topping of

British Set 
Red Embargo 
In Hongkong
LONDON — (/P) — Britain an 

nounced today she is taking steps 
to block all shipments of stia- 
tegic goods to Red China through 
the crown colony of Hong Kong.

Sir Hartley Shawcross, presi
dent of the board of trade, said 
all exports from the United King
dom to Hong Kong and China 
will go under licensing control 
next Tuesday. No licenses will 
be granted for "goods which in 
the present circumstances could 
be of strategic and military im
portance."

Shawcross made the announce
ment in the House of Commons. 
Britain previously banned t h e 
export of rubber to Communist 
China.

The embargo will apply to 
shipments of strategic materials 
from ‘ ‘all British dependent ter
ritories,” Shawcross said.

He added that the "economic

Three-Year-Old 
Struck By Auto; 
Condition Is 'Fair'

A three-year-old boy was struck 
by a car driven by a local teen
ager Monday St 6:45 p.m. in the 
500 block of North Yeager, and 
was reported by his doctor to be 
"fairly good."

David M. Robinson received ft 
broken leg in the accident that oc
curred as he ran across the street 
near hia home at 516 Yeager. His 
parents were not known at press 
time today.

old girl driving.... ....... . The 14 - year
existence of Hong Kong depends:the car has an operators license, 
on its maintaining trade with and was reported not speeding, ac-
other countries” and ’’we hope cording to local police who InveS'

House Group Puls Hand On 
DiSalle's Beef Price Cleaver
WASHINGTON — Ml — The]Aug. 1 and Oct. 1. The Senate 

House Banking Committee has Banking Committee yesterday de- 
JJrt^a  ̂hand^on ̂  Price Director feated, seven to five, a proposal

Punchbowl Valley the Reds have 
used as a supply and assembly 
center.

The drive carried allies with
in artillery range of a moun
tain area alive with Red activity. 
A corps spokesman said th e  
Communists may be building up

V. DiSalle’s meat price 
cleaver, tentatively voting to pro
hibit the two additional b e e f  
price cuts DiSelle plans.

The committee acted last night 
r.fy'r strong administration sup
port and a renewed flow of cat- 
tl* to the slaughter pens had 
apparently made the ex - mayor 
of Toledo victor in his toughest 
price fight. Cattle raisers s n d
meat packers have fought the 
order.

DiSalle has declared the suc
cess of the Whole effort to con
trol -prices and wages may hinge 
on his efforts to chop live beef 
prices IS percent. A first - stage 
ten percent cut is in effect. Di- 
Bells scheduled farther reduc
tions, each 6 M  percent, on

TOKYO —( ^ ) — For the 
third straight day American 
pilots today beat Red airmen 
in a big ;et battle over 
northwestern Korea.

U.S. Sabre Jets damaged 
and four Russian-type MIG-15’s 

Tuesday as allied infantry
men knocked North Koreans 

the undocu- off key ridges of the eastern ] 
battlefront. On the sea
fronts United Nations w ar-! A »  U a u a l  f  r a f f  
ships silenced a challenge by ¡M i  n d V O I L I  ( I I I  
accurate Communist shore ■ f\ U  V  
batteries. ! jtflKS U lf  l\0rCd

Twenty - seven Sabre J e t !
tattled 30 Red jet3 Tuesday in “ I ’m well and fit — please 
the most evenly matched of the don’t worry.” 
current air fights. They r a n  That was the cablegram Mrs 
their three - day score to s ix iJack Reid. 320 Dwight, received 
Red jets shot down. 12 damaged. ] Monday from her son, Ma- 

The battle spread over a wide chlnlst’s Mate Billy C Anderson,

Pampa Sailor Safe

there for a new offensive.
Eighty miles to the northwest 

Communist s h o r e  batteries 
fought an hour and a half artil
lery duel with besieging United 
Nations warships.

The shore - to - sea battle 
erupted Tuesday afternoon at 
Wonsan, east coaat port beselged 
more than four months. Accurate 
Red fire burst close to UN war
ships and shrapnel splattered on 
the decks.

Marine Corsair fighter planes 
and naval gunfire silenced the 
shore batteries.

“ The Red guns scored

the arrangements we have now 
established will permit that trade 
to go on while ensuring that 
there will be no re-exports to 
China of goods which may have 
any military or strategic signifi
cance.”

Let’s go Evinruding. 
Hardware.—adv.

Lewis

ttgated.
Another accident on Wilks at 

the Hobart Intersection occurred 
as two cars, stopped at a tralfic
light, started at the same time, . „ . .  .  ___  , . -
side by aide and scraped front ’ A
renders, sending one car swerving 
to a curb.

j Involved were two teen-agers.
I No arrests or injuries were re-

Bargains in good used air con- ported by police, but they eatimat- 
ditioners. Hall & Pinson,—adv. | ed $1 IS in damages to the cars.

Commission Okays Study For 
FM Radio On Police Cruisers

Pampa police were virtually as 
sured of FM radio equipment 
this morning when the c i t y  
commission verbally agreed to 
authorize City Manager D i c k  
Pepin to look into prices f o r a  
transmitter and mobile units.

similar to the one the House 
group approved, to bar further 
beef price roll backs.

Meanwhile, as both House 
and Senate banking committees 
were urged by the administration 
to get out a attff new contrôla 
law, Senator Taft (R-Ohlo) call
ed for a five-month extension of 
present economic controls. He al
so proposed a delay until Dec. 
I  of any decision bn enacting 
new taxes

area around Sonchon. 36 pilles who was aboard th® ThomP:
from tha Manchurian border. It " ° n minesweeper when it was hit 
was the deepest recent penetra-| 
tion of Korea by Red Jeta in1 
force.

The Fifth Air Force did not 
that all

last week off Korean shores 
Mrs. Reid, who said yesterday 

"she was hever so happy.” had 
not heard from her son in two
weeks and had read newspaper

say. as * ,  usually does , BCCOUntl( of ,he U88 Houston
fib re  Jeta returned safely from u k , u  |hnt„ from th# en, my
T 'j?*<lay * air batt1* ’ She had received no word from

North Korean* opened upwithlth,  w , r  pepartment 
a terrific artillery barrage in an cablegram came from a
effort to halt allied infantrymen base at Sasebo, Japan, the home 
In the east. But UN troops drove ,  t a t i o n  of the minesweep- 

His move today was seen in »head two miles in their deepest|Cr Young Anderson left 8 a n  
soma quarters as a Republican penetration of that front th is jo ie g o  last September and h a s

year and straightened a l l i e d 1 been in Korean waters 
battla iinas. months

Breaking out In a smashing! He attended Pampa 
p ilfers movement on an other ] enlisted in tbs 
wise quiet front they captured j has been in 
heights looking d o w n  on • {yoon , and

reply to *  tacit bid by Mobiliza
tion Director Charles E. Wilson 
yesterday for a compromise to 
get action by the lawmakers be
fore the present law expiree 
June 30.

The move was sparked by
many sheriff Rufe Jordan’s r e q u e s t

near misses," the Navy said. ” but[ia, t week to the county corn- 
only slight shrapnel punctures ] mia*i0ners for FM radios f o r
were inflicted on UN ships.” cars in his department to be tied

American planes swept freely 
through a cloudless sky and ham
mered Reds across North Korea.
Four UN planes were shot down 
Monday.

UN patrols fanned out along 
the front. They met little op
position Monday except in the 
central sector around Kumhwa, 
eastern anchor of the Iron Tri
angle. Tank traps and mine fields 
were their greatest problem.

AP correspondent Nate Polowet
sky reported from U.S. Eighth 
Army headquarters that lack of 
any large scale action for a week 
indicated the UN offensive has 
ended, at least temporarily.

He said: ,
"Allied taettoa now, apparently 

based on tha imminence of the 
to send out

Drugstores To 
Protest Action
SWAMPSCOTT, Mass — i/P-An 

efflcial of the Maasachusetta Phar
maceutical Assn, says an attempt 
will be made soon to c)ose 60,000 
drugstores across the country for 
one day in protest to the supreme 
court decision invalidating fair 
trade laws.

Martin F. Adamo, chairman of 
the aaaociation'a fair trade com
mission, told the annual convtn- 
tion yesterday that representatives 
of 45 state groups will meet in 
Chicago within two weeks to dis
cuss the closing.

He said the Chicago meeting 
would set the date on which drug- 

§ttMd m m

approximately eight to 10 inchae 
will be laid down first around Mc
Connell Lake on State Highway 
70; then around the U. 8. High
way 60 flood area, and last around 
Meir’s Lake on State Highway 
70, south of P&mpa.

The latter project, however, must 
first be approved by tha State 
Highway Commission whan it 
meets Thursday at Austin. Lott 
told the group the funds have al
ready been set up for the detours 
as an emergency measure and 
work will start as soon as a large 
shovel, trucks, and a good caliche 
pit can be obtained.

Raising road grade over three 
flooded areas will take several 
months, meanwhile the caliche de
tours will have to suffice, Lott add
ed.

At the same time E. J. Haslam, 
gas engineer for Skelly Oil Co., 
disclosed plans of oil companies to 
drain McConnell Lake Into R M  
Deer Creek and from there into 
the Canadian River. This opera
tion calls for 3,400 feet of ditch
ing and securing easements of

tha
creek. A complete profile of tha 
terrain to be traversed by tha 
ditch has not been completed by 
Skelly engineers, Haslam said.

E. O. Wedgeworth, manager of 
the chamber, reported the local 
chamber and the city, through 
Mayor C. A HufR have signed 
okays to Central Airlines* appli
cation for a permanent certiftcata 
to serve Pampa. The airline is 
now operating on a temporary cer
tificate which expires shortly.

Discussing the possible designa
tion of Pampa as a critical de
fense area, E. L. Campbell, chair
man of the chamber's housing 
one else "is sure what the designa- 
commtttee, said neither he nor any 
tion means including Washington.”  
Rep. Walter Rogers was quoted aa 
saying he. didn't know what waa 

(See PLANS, Page 2)

Enrollment At 284 
In Youth Program

Enrollment in tha summer youth 
program reached 284 yesterday 

•i ; .Jal.

in with the State Highway Pa
trol station, KTXE, Amarillo.

Pampa's present police radio 
equipment is AM making it nec
essary for patrol cars to relay 
messages through the police sta
tion instead of talking car to 
car.

Negotiations have already been 
started with the sheriff's depart
ment to tie the two offices to
gether wih FM radio. T h i s  
would enable the sheriffs depart
ment and police department to 
work together and would be a 
boost in efficiency of operations
when the cars are on a man-i„.,,u „
hunt; they could talk directly to " ‘ f t , ” 2 and 92
each other, Chief of Police John |P T a l k -  3 . .
Wilkinson explained. L i ’ S iJ S ?  ™ d (Tirl. ware a ^ -

Wilkinson told th. commission 
there Is always th. chance FOC ] j ^ d n u ^ f f ^  
may raise the local station's fre- lewjers were dividing the "groups 
quency, aa It did last year, put- according to age and location of 
*0** 1 ®n a band where the. their homea to determine where
city would ba forced to purchase they will meet. 
n* *  equipment In order to op- Registration for students of Car- 

,Tl!* •tatkm "°w  is on the ver school begins tomorrow at tha 
ht;*,aat heiMl It can use. | school end will be operated on the

Cost of installing an FM sta- same basts as the one already 
tion would run approximately organized. W. D. Moore will be In 
$800 and about $600 per c a r . ” —
O ily  -slight alterations would be 
needed to the tower on top of 
city hall.

remote control line w o u l d

charge of the program there.
Marvin Bowman, director, said 

that high echoed graduates, toon 
agers and parents adm have inter- 
eating hobbies, are urged to 
i* toe program.
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Square Dancers To 
Hold Session Here 
At 8 P. h i Today

8c'.tare dance beginner» wt!lbeginner» will meet
Mr. . » 4  Mr. Krne,, | ^ a „  and * P "• t'^»> on tea M.0  in Ho- 

farnily of Bioux Fail» S D have ,Y 1 * ,th ® °b Sum rail,
baa« vuutin* Mr i.-i Mr- K i. ' §l " » - ^ t o r  and author of a 
AtiUMon ant ¡am;! ar.d of S-iu«,» D .r/ei teaching
relative« Mr and Mrs Lew»* 8 immerall wiU be interviewed
wifi leave Frida;.

Try Morgan', fryer. * ..............
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Cl*o Duncan an 
re n to Marvin 1 
v.lfe, P.uby Ann.
7. West End 

W. O Ca t ton 
Grace R Gat’ on 
huong Cation to J Wade Dur,- 
can; Ix>t 14 Blocc S Ox>/- Adams 

J B Noel and M». ► to
Cieorge V Grenan 
4 1-4 Section 191, Bio 
I.K  Co

on KPD.V at 9:30 a m Wednesday., 
The groupe will meet each night, 

’ r.i* week and the lecvm» will be
'  .’ .maxed Saturday night with a 
Square Da.n- e Jamboree Danoer*
'rom neighboring town» have oeer.
.r/wed to this event 

A ’ a rr.ee'ir.g Monday nigh', the 
officer» and board member» of the 
.-'urnrrer Saturday Night Square 

,, Dance Club dec.ded that dancers
- with »orr.e experience may pay at __

In* gate for ore or more of the 
*• leaaor.». especially the Saturday 

Nigh- .Jamboree A report of thie 
h 'ket sales was made at the me*'- 
mg

C H A M P I O N  PA D D L E R S - T W  sealer crow. .l* ~ r
of LaSalle J am lor (a llea c i »■■ ■»! e »**e race day. paddlee mm the 
t harte« River at Aabaradale. Maas. Left U  right: CapL PhylM* 
York Mar* Hill Me. Jaatoc Well*. FairheU. Cm«*.; N a v y  Bice. 
N u k u , N. H. Claire Q*t*»a*l. r n a k fk a * .  Ma**; Saner Caaack. 
M*dl«an N. J : Kelly Manga*. Great Nach. N. T.; Jaaet Stewart. 
Barre. VL; Marty Edward*. Aaa Arhar, Mich.; mad CapL Katt- 

erlae Bath, f t lk ia ,  N. T.

Tips On Melding Out:

out And aakieg yarmlmS—  1«  
m tU  oat ha va baca |da gulag my
reader*. Here are a tew of the
puzzler*.

it—In *  aj»-*i»adad gam* which 
t» mammà when a player 

»  ke « a »  
Tear left -  H»~< 

a»ay reply “ yaa.“  
aa”  I f  ha r ------ .

aay

the rigbthand partner reply

9 —A player picked up a larga 
only ¿ a

aw at all w o  
idd out W « hid 
preada or. th e  
a rloaed canaeta 

five Unga. At 
dat the player at my right 
h  klag on a discard pile 
attained about aevaa m la- 

card» I  aaked permu
to go ota before I  made a

discard pile but
urn Thai U. he just 

down a pair i » d  the top discard. 
Y Sen he put the real of the 
pile in hi« hand. W a  he then

I f  my partner granted perm le
ak ». I  was ready to draw from 
the Mock and meld out. I f  he 
denied permission I  intended to 
take the discard pile, adding the 
king to the meld on the Uble.

My opponent» insisted I  had 
to draw before I could ask per
mission to meld out. Who was 

allowed to ask permission * j j  correct? 
raeld out? I A—You were correct. Y o u

A Ko He 1ms melded—even wlould *>• unable to ask permis- 
though he has put down only r t *1 U y»u took the king from 
the minimum. He is not allowed Ui*  «liscard pile since that would 
to ask permission »o  »"»m  <rm ccwsUtuU a meld. Your action 
after n f t h d  that meld w u  **** logical end legal.

Q—I  held tour pUyaUe cards P " k e d  for permU-
--------------------------------------------- 1 ; sion to meld out, and his part

ner said "Y es .”  He proceeded toTwo Are Fined $100 meld three kings (a new msldf

OFFICIAL
'Continued from Page l i  

more hbersl ,n dealing with 
con’ rac'or»

He declared hat even r o m *  ” obodv 
A? my ^nd Navv officer« u»»-d 
the uniform to feather t h e i r  
ov. n renin

A xectn* check of

Prospective Candidates For 
President Showing Coyness

Wine* of 1100 plus fcourt 
were imposed this morning by 
County Judge Bruce Parker in 
county court on two men charged 
with drunken driving and p »——g 
worthiest checks.

WASHINGTON — /P. — Look and other* are u  coy u  s c h o o l \*OD Bwr<len- PamP*
• • the record and you'd think girl*. re*te<llaM  night by city police.

well. aJmoet nobody Look Magazine says in its cur- to chargea ot  driv-
wanu to be president for the rent issue it polled 41 Demo- wfill« ^int09uea.tM end w u  

four years begirding in January, tratic senators and found o n l y  Rlr *n *  ” n* P,u* coats. The

In County C ourt.

r*w f i e  who named Mr. Tniman ¿  ma" a* t0r? -  * X-m0m0m
a govern- A;.houRh th.  Democratic and their first choice to make nee: J* * cenat went akw«

and added one jack and o n e

I queen to earlier melds. T h e s e  
five cards were his entire hand. 
It was then Jiacovei ed that his 
side had no canasta. What should 
be done?

A—The player must take the 
queen and the jack back into his 
hand. He must discard one of 
them and play on with the other. 
The general principle is that the 
offender must take back j u s t  
barely enough cards to proceed 
with the play. In addition, the 
offender's side is penalized 100 
pcinta.

.mot

difi

•*

a r m y  D A Y  O V E R  s i  a s - J e n
can forces In the free territory #f Trieste flash 
servicemen carry unit flags darlag their Araw » • »

44 U. S.

fv *th » W. h* i A  n^t Republican nominaüng coo- year's race. It »aid 15 favorsd.'lemiiy znoweu, Wanen * s i d N A V A L
(Continued from Page 1)

:  .ry u T ^ T T K ^ . ' L . ' S « « « r " .  “bu ',,*? - T 1 ?  V VTnev iar,g<-d from television *eU 1, ’____. TV . . . after pleading guilty to charges vast areas important to herself.
............ % » r  .nd ~  % £ £ *  «* S 2 S U “ T  S 2 L ?  S C T  <* » “ ” *  ■ ' «  M  »  l ~  £ > * w  aun-tt.

in one regional o f f i c e \entions are only 
»ban a year away.

a littie more Gen. Dwight D. Eiserhower. 
coyneaa among The Republicsns ha ve no such

the sentence.
Unable to pay his 1100 fine and 

cos’s . 20-year-old James McDan-

'Bed Check Charlie' Keeps 
GIs In Korea Up A t

nerv Th- employes seemed to
rk 'bis to be the r inalienable

candidate is Senator Robert A.

Warren »a d prompt action wa» 
»en n »ha' ea»e and the gif*a

to do But he hasn t said what kept 1 whether

. . . . . . .  _  . August for 550 to the J and J Gro-
One man. President Truman. Taft of Ohio^ Taft «ays he e* rfrf jtc D ^ je i w u  brought here has stated that they have been

right, a prereou.site to tile r job* .wh*lL h* * go‘n? V* b* for* from Houston over the weekend by

II»
-•:t timed 
ailed f'-ngr-g* to

to run.
. . .  .  8'-***en ©j Nichols.

and maybe Margaret—nobody ,b*c University of Fennaylvania. Yesterday afternoon William 
ark for 10 know whether the Pres- Who has tried before, says he pauj Hugg' McLean, was aet free

Secretary of State. Mr. Acheson 
1 that they have beer 
in detaching these areas

C h i e f  Deputy Sheriff Shirley from China and ataching them
o» wif-Kshi« I u, the Soviet Union

i '¿*oi%e iJ.r ¡real ng; tu iinx
ill: . rr.:jfi g irf \Vf i  nh'.h '

!s*l 'd lito- r. • f - i.Y t  /.'iinim
“ : •» »- \v¿»hin t y.fj

J' hi.' 1 ’Aj 1* * ri.jAoyer :n d't:
ffifi'j Ma j  yji te Ÿ o*» erT.mer.\ *%-r.

v i r  an ar » >* gbing to run again or v-*11 wait until next January to after posting *2.500 bond set by
■ib.de anyone r« r , v. Judge Bruce Parker, when Hugg
nt K-r.-k e to If you a»k William M Boyle . . J '  r ” 1" “  E ° « wey of New entered a plea of not guiKy to
• calx lor anew J the Democratic n a t i o n a l  ' olk' th* # preaidentiai chargea of drunken driving. Hugg

le.ii.nt’ with th e  cha.rman he puU on h:s most romin* «  of V>e party, xaysh e  ■ w„  picked up Sunday night near
lie h he r «crut able «mile Bo, le ha» been out of 11 and “  P!uggl" g Euen- McLean by State Highway Patrol-

arid it

K

M

PLANS

'en . 1 the for«•^kd'iwn''
1 t)>.r j »♦llj h'nP not been

**n YA A a f <y}e of e'hic »
h*- ¡J To e a < ondition
"rr.ihnv hum nenn p e o p l e

the ’ m'i«\ h» X little

yiacticing it for year» 
never worked better

Loyle doesn't have to worry 
H r plan of carnpa.gn i> the 
r>rr.* whether Mr T r u m a n  
« hoo»e» or does no* choose to 
r un

mower.
Gov. Earl Wa~ren of California 

obviously is going to make an 
active bid for the nomination— 
but he isn't saying to  publicly. \ 

Gen Douglas MacArthur aay«
' emphatically no" he's not a can-

H* i. «imply going out tc fj <ut#_ ^  A|fred E DrUcoI1

Jukes Hit With 
Higher Prices

up for Mr Truman sU New Jersey might
_______  , r , . . convention dclegste, he ,.t  ^  Un t adrnitllng
g o .- ’ i.; rr otn-rx t h i n k  »orrai.

IX>S ANGELES — UPs.— The 
mounting cost of living has hit the I'-oited for a considerable period

“ Peraonally I  do not believe
that we can reduce Soviet dom
ination of these areas short of 
war or of violent and successful 
revolution against the existing
Soviet or Communist g o v e r n -  
ments of Moscow and Peking.
I  sincerely hope there is some
ether way.”

In discussing the extension of 
Russian control into China. Badg
er said he wished to "point out 
the value of taking the initia
tive.”  which he said Russia has 
maintained "and very cleverly ex

rr.uM h.ri- in  intr-rineOiarv 
».perii!»’«  alpng the frin g e »

liclr
p u h . f i n *  Senator Henry Caboi L o d g e

rd dandv If he doe, no» M» Jr., of Massachusetts is mighty
the P ré »,dent

like to
it pub- j, cost* a dime now to get the 

bow tie to warble one o f the new

Lol^^r uu I'ji g*i r . j i uiuaii a 'i , »u» u, f ’ .. l . , , , . . C l  ittw je rK T  miKKi mac io
y * J' !o ^n> *)»!!>, from , f  the cr>nvent»on delegates he k..* im  • «Am iH.*« it ^,.k_ Ju* €

, »Continued ,‘rorn Vny 
included In a < nt » a]
rt «rul re port bx»k  in a few  d a . »  wi.o operate »  along the fr inge»  " ,  . " ,  '  , ,  » » . » » » j  • » « » « »  ones
a re a .”  tu t p ro .........-I -o  ,»e,k ,n -o  o» ih* U w  ' T  o m .n  « k !  t h l  d7l'J m L  ,o  d r  ' , M a m ia c h w e tt. is m ig h ty  P o rt l4 r jJ  g , n D . lg o  ^  F r M n o

The board authorized Howard Warr»n »!»»< called ID to u g h .. , .  . . .  ‘ / v , K. . .  ,Mi,y lining things up to rim have gone to the higher price, too,
Buckingham Penipa deiega»» t»> criminal ¡^ » »  to punish bribery; *'* c ’ lc* again for the Senate Senajor ^nd John Hawley of the National
■ nd a member of Re vjciatio n'a  - prohibition against ta lking himple a» that fcierett M. Dt.-kaer of niinoto|AseocUtion of Music Box Opera-

n  . l e  h t  Vi a  a w  4 i , • 4 ■« I o  1 Vi a  e s c a  . . .•0 convention in kiverx d* f a;.f r bu?unc*»i xn c o c k t a i l  F»ven Jonathan Daniel* Rftleifti might be enticed into the race. gays most of the nation’s cities
the Mav 1«  17
advisory e^jrnrnjtl^e to fjr o> ** ] 
H'i«h Inviting o ÍKpr«í of tbs* groof> 
to the have l&r.»2 co:r.eritiori held 
In Pampa

Dtjftng thp m*-#-♦»nif Mo^h Mur- 
deite. chairman of the ajrpoxt

lo.ür.jç*** • nd n *
;j r-'J f  s a < r»rr.¡
t ox ir ye on how
T « - ¡j a y er pa y »  T )
o* th#» tf k,mnr

ao»ial functicms; f: r  • editor snd Truman biogra- lut not right now. thanks. Sen- prjce within *0 days.
Hawley save that record* used

O'hc i

group hop*» to have «uff 
natures so petition fh 
commissioner c o u r’ for
election by July k 'he elction 
m a y  be held on J u ly  1. -  «¡»»ng  v.ith i-ix n d a rd » 
the special r»i»d  and l./;dg»- J,»in»l 
sumption ie teRlgroupt o>.J r.vitx 
issue snd the 2b cent s’ s ie  tax as 
sumption election 

Other routine bui'ines» v,a« o'- / 
taken up by the board

rrpulsory fulltime r'y i ». *s,'f a Her a White House »tor James H. Duff of Penn- ___ __ __ _
the' American '* » ‘1 yesterday he thir.k* but »ylvama saya he wanu to make to cost about IS cents each, againat 

bills as part doesn't know that M*. Tru- a Preaident not be one 91 cents now. Juke boxes used to
; all govern- c jn  .a going to run again He »Senator Kenneth 8 Wherry of co»t $150 to *200 compared with

n.cnt »»tfiria!« and employes c a r t  ge' that from »he Pres- Nebraska it keeping his cards {i.QOO to *1.200. Needles used to  _______
by ident. Daniel» hastened to »ay close to his vest Senator Mar- cost seven cents. Now they're 35 ec. "you will

................. gsret Chase Smith of M a i  n r  cents. " -
probably could be convinced she|-------

[  ought to run for vice president 
but is awaiting events.

Senator Joseph McCarthy (R- 
Wis 1 gives signs of national am-

'¿'¡i nennen r a i l e d
mitte*, summed up ih»* p/esen* Dbuglax* group tor the initial hut added
Btaiiis of the airport reporting the h-nring w e r e  Theodore M "The more his foreign policy

Men’ »,g- Green h'-ad of Milliman tViIlege which he consider» vi’ al to re
coun»v ' 'isle I ’niverxity. and Senator «i»t Russian aggression and pre

of tim*
He also said he wished to em

phasize that if Russia war* to 
gat control of Indonesia a n d  
southeast Asia, " it  would cer
tainly make communicatione be
ts aan the Pacific and the In
dian Ocean very questionable.”  

For exeample. he said, it would 
require shipping bound for India 
to go around Australia, or prob
ably around the Cape of Good 
Hope.

“ If you will look at the mao 
under those conditions." he add 

that I n d i a
looks lost

QUARTERS. Korea — i»P) — A 
pesky character — called "Bed- 
Check Charlie”  by GIs — ia 
keeping a lot of fellows up nights 
around here.

• Charlie”  is a Communist two- 
seater biplane. It cornea buzzing 
low on moonlight nights, hopping 
over hills and down the river 
valleys to harass and heckle al
lied personnel at Air Force and 
Army installations.
."Charlie" made another appear-

Youth Involved 
In Accident

An accident Involving a teen
ager occurred late Thursday aft
ernoon. but by mid-morning to
day police reports were not com
plete.

The youth is said to have hit 
a parked car shortly after 5 p.m. 
Thursday, but no Injuries re
sulted.

Cost of Communist 
Terrorism Is High

SINGAPORE — (IP) — Com
muniât terrorists who like to burn 
buses, other moror vehicles and 
factories caused property losses in 
Singapore in 1950 estimated at 
52.190,422.

The burning of, the Aik Ho*
rubber y ctory In July, 1950, ac
counted **»or most of the lo s s .  
Eighteen person« lost their lives 
o fires and explosions caused by 
he terrorists. Singapore police 
:ave been given orders to shoot 

arsonists on sight.

ance last night. Monday night
(Sunday night in the U.8.). Four 
small bombs fell in th* tidal 
basin northwest of th* «rest- 
coast port city of Inchon. Then 
the plane strafed the outskirts 
of the airstrip at Klmpo, th e  
busy airfield which servos Seoul.

"Charlie" already had bombed 
Suwon, 25 miles south of Seoul, 
and Yongdongpo, industrial south
west suburb of Seoul.

T w o  Communists apparently 
man "Charlie." One sits In .the 
rear seat and strafes w i t h  s 
Russian-made burp gun.

"The plane is too light to car
ry anything that can cause really 
serious damage,”  an allied offi
cer aaid.

*• Charlie’ is like s  s n i p e r  
sitting on a hill and taking oc
casional pot shots at us.

“ Charlie can land anywhere. He 
apparently hides by day and then 
hops over to some regular field 
end picks up gas and then comes 
over to our positions, flying low 
so as to avoid our radar.

■ ■

Commi« Batteri«« I  
Batter Worships' *

TOKYO — UP) —  Communiât 
shore batteries blasted for 94 
minutes Monday at United Nations 
warships bombarding transpor- ^
talion tergi 
on th* east

Harbor, 
fCpfia.

Navy headquarters'said the Rad 
guns inflicted many near misses 
but only slight shrapnel punctures 
were Inflicted - on Ships of task 
force 95. The «raraahips snd 
marine corsair fighters silenced 
the Red batteries.

a »[>»>» :al B'-n'on iD Conn 1 and »avocate of «erve demorrac» » attacked,1
-hauling goveinm-nt m 0 r a 1 the more he will fight back

Meadows Resigns 
As Air Director

THU kind of report makes tl. •»•«*«»■ but  ̂ displays an unusual 
!difficult for other Democrats to M^5 *nC*  ,bout ° ’ em 
»10 much about running for Pr*r Th* mo*' U,i<e<1 4t>ou, Tn4n
idem Thev can t even run for bc,h Partl' *  Eisenhower. But

pressent as long as Alben mo" rh, ,m^« »"Vbody got,
of im mad enough even to deny, 

he wants to be Preaident.

COMMISSION
And so it goes. You'd almost

(Continued fiom Rage 1 1 
then be run t»i ih*- »D -iiff« of 
fir* whei* h in icioption* ■ I it . 
reiver aet would also be installed 
In addi'lon local police' •vuiiid b<- 
able to t a l k  to j-oi founding 
towns and iheir mobile iimG 

Tir« commission »Iso paused h 
resolution authorizing borrowing 
$8.000 to rueet up»;oming paving 
'-•oat« Tbe money will h- ivpaid 
With funds realize»! from pop- 
erty owners payment» so 1 h r 
city for paving

Other routine buxin»'»« w a a 
tr»n*»cted during the one hour 
»»»«¡on tiiis mornirg

AUSTIN i/R, - A W Mead- Barkley gives no indication 
< Hubmitte»! b s resignation a« riepping out 

director <,f th» Aeronautics Com- Small wonder, then, that such
mission today, effective July 15 Democrats as lienatots Kefauver “ " n* nobody wanted the job.

Chairman Virg.l Music report- of Tennessee D»)Uglai of Illinois, During 1949. the American steel¡ 
i<) commission aceep'an-e of t h e Lvndon Johnson of Texas. P.ep ir.duatry consumed 105,000,000 
cognation it Meadow» insist- K'-anklin D Roosevelt Jr., Jus- tor.» of iron ore to make 55 000.000 
ar.ee t ee William O Douglas. Chief tons of pig iron and castings.

Justice Fred Vinson, Gov G ; — ------------- -
Read The New* Classified Ads. Mennen Williams of Michigan Read The News Classified Ads.

H»-ad The News ( lassilieil Ads.

H EALTH Y G A L-Th er**« Gay, 
25-year-old athlete, pianist and 
«• fa r ,  won ths fitto, “Ml«« Nat- 
oral Hyglso* of llS l,"  at ths 
eoa want! on of the American So
ciety for Natural Hygiene In 
Cleveland. O. The versatile 
beauty, «rito wa* New York’s 
**t»rr ta Ih* contest, balls irons 

Brooklyn.

0  rdAoducuUf, y o u *

Vacation 
Specialist( T # -

Y o u r  local Santa Fe representative 
it a vacation  specialist. B efore m a k 
ing that trip  to C a lifo rn ia  or back 
east, check your vacation  plans 
w ith  him.

A sk about the fascin ating coun 
try  se rv e d  b y  S a n ta  F e ’z g r e a t  
trains . . . find out about the many 
attractive side trip« a va ila b le  to 
Santa Fe traveler« . . . h ave your 
sum m er vacation  m ade to order 
for you.

Y o u ’ll find there’s m ore to en 
joy, m ore to see, and m ore to do 
on a planned Santa Fe vacation.

Sa» your local 
Santa F# Tick*« Afoni

T . Hendrix, Ram p«, Taxas

a  b _

4  j \  '

loes yourpresent car score 
automatic dr Quiz

Daas M aflminoto «
•aar-shHNaflt m  Q  NO Q

If your answer is “N o”— it’s time jo u  
switched to Packard Ultramatic D m ». 
N o dutch-pushing. N o geir-shifting, 
by you or by the «ransmitoioa.

Dass M 1st yao owls* la aaflfl, diiactdrivaf
«  □  NO Q  

for greater responsiveness, safer
control— with no gss-wssting slippage. 
If your answer is "No”— look into che

Coa yaw cl» 
ta Ravorsaf □  no Q

. . .  fot easier parking, and to rock the 
car in snow, sand. Of mod. If your 1

extra efficiency of Ultramatic Drtva.

M s  merntton. «i OTr - i t í  a,

WW H «toy travbla-frao through Mm 
"Ian* haul"? rss Q  mo Q

If you've paid the bilb on a mmr iir.«ri 
tranatnisaion, you know srhat we mean 
5 "  So, if your answer is "No-—  
ctunr  now to Packard Ultramatic.

ia "No"— better sample Ultramatic"t in- 
xn Forward to Reverse.«tant change from

-JT—W -teAAl toBSTf, K, [HT-- OUQ COPackard
A4« Ttll MAN WNO OWNS OMI

On these four basic points—  
*nd on every point—die most 
advanced of all the modern 
automatic drives is Packard’s 
«elusive Ultramatic Driaal 
Cosne in— drive it!

. X. g

AUTO MART
N. SOMERVILLI RHONE

m- •.k?;Jar’sri
t e i

____ <___r .•'¿s.-r«.’ ¡h i .

'it*- ; 'A - *».♦? > «Bf»‘ •’ ■ *t -f-r

atf’Ifefe. .a - -».e " *», ■. .* 1 <r

I t&Ai ■



FURR FOOD
sto r e s  a r e

P. S. GROUP 4. 
MANY FURR 
PRICES ARE 
BELOW THE 

O* P. S. CEILING!

V w h y  p a y  m o r e ?

Friendly 
Courfgou 

Strvic# 
Af All 
Times

FVFRy

6UNN BROS ïïB K

/  S TO R tS

/ '  0 \ \{U r u a

in Have Red Face When1 
Reason Found For Gaining

B U T T O N S  A N »  B E A U *  ^

NEW YORK -  OP) — RamMinp 
remar'ti by a pavement Plato:

A dog in the experimental labo 
ralory of a great New York hos 
p '‘.rl suddenly began to get fat.

Keenly interested, the doctors 
gave it a complete medical check
up. Their diagnosis: a nutritional 
upset. The staff dietitians were 
called in. The suprised dog was 
subjected to all kinds of varying 
diets. But it kept right on gaining 
weight.

Interest in the case grew as the 
dog grew. Were they on the trail 
of something new in medical an
nals? But recently the red-faced 
doctors lost all interest in the case.

The dog had puppies.

Russian girls are angry. They 
complain all the dolls they buy 
look alike — same dresses, same 
hair-dos, same faces. ■

They want their dolls to look 
different. And the Moscow Liter
ary Gazette says they’re right. It 
has called on the Russian toy in
dustry to wise up and achieve 
more variety in its dolls.

But from this distance it looks 
as if Joseph Stalin and the Polit
buro had better proceed with ex
treme caution in the matter. Little 
holes can break the mightest dyke. 
And once the dam of conformity

« broken c. flood of individuality 
ours through.
Why should little Russian girls 

vant their dools to look different 
t Russian scientists, artists, poll- 
¡dans and workers can't dare to 
is different? Can the Politburo 
nander to this vagary of the young 
.’eminine mind?

I f  dolls are allowed to look like 
themselves won’t the h u m a n  
beings in Russia hunger for the 
same privilege? Won't they want 
to act like themselves?

Little -girls who have dolls that 
look different may grow up into 
women who want to marry men 
who have a mind of their own as 
well as a face of their own. And 
that would soon mean the end of 
totalitarianism.

Nope, you can't let things like 
that get started. Stalin had better 
sentence the editor of his Literary 
Gazette to go into the nearest 
communism schoolroom, along 
with the complaining little girls, 
and write 100 times together on 
the blackboard

“ I have been a naughty Marxist. 
All dolls should look alike, or what 
is our heaven for?”

izor
ips For Shavei
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Shaving borea most] 
cently Dr. Sidney 
chologlst, said it would 1

By HAL BOYIJC
NEW YORK — (g>) — The

little shavers and big shavers of
this world have one 'thing in of a chore if they created happy 
common. Moat of them don't mental image* while sha/ing. He

The' advice that haa given m* 
more comfort than any other came

a quart o f gasoline with me!”

from my own father: lyou feel better at the time -
"Son. any tlma in your lift you I you'» never regret ^t later.”

get the chance to take your shoes! ----------------- --------
off for 18 minutes, do it. It ’ll make I Read The Newe Classified

w« Offer

C O F F E E
CHASE St SANBORN 

New Prasaura Pack

Appio Souce Raised Doughnuts
Glasad with As Appla Sauca Icing

Po««n........................________
CHOCOLATE CHIFFON RINGS

Ovan Frssh. Sarva Furr's Dalicioua Paatrias

E a c h ..... ............

SUGAR CURED

H A M
Cantar Sllcas

CABBAGE
NICE FIRM HEADS

LBS.

TOILET TISSUE
VANITY .|.................. 2 Q C
CORN  i  Q c
Libby's Country Gentleman Cream Stylo 303 Can | O

SWEET PICKLES
BANNER 3 Q C

QUART JAR ^

CHEESE
PABST-ETT 7 Q C2 LB. LOAF #  ^

PARKAY
Colored Quartern 01 no ...... L .  3 3 e

MANN'S 
V/i Lb. Loaf 20c-

BREAD
2-1 Lb Loaves 29c

BISCUITS

LEMONS
California Larga Sunklat

Lbs.

C A N
Each

PUFFIN

PARK LANE

I C E  C R E A M
2  PINTS . ................... 2 5 *

know how to shave.
‘Very few men know how to 

aiiav# properly — only about 10 
to IS percent,”  says Otto Kraus 
And he believes women have an 
aven lower batting average 

Is Kraus a man in a position 
to tell anybody el.e how to shave 
right? He (eels hs Is. He la a 
*op official in ths Parsonna and 
Pal blade companies, which he 
saya are second only to the Gil
lette people in the n a t i o n’s 
899.000,QUO a year razor blade 
industry.

He haa. mads quits a study of 
shaving. . His advice to women 
»havers is simple:

"1. Don't borrow your hus
band's razor. Have your own. It 
ntakea for a happier home life.

‘2. Quit shaving dry. Shave 
wet.”

How about men shavers? They 
have a raft of problems. What 
is the best type of razor? Just 
why do mo*', men shave wrong? 
Should they have a picture of 
Betty Graole by their mirror as 
they shave?

Kraus says the beet shave can 
Ada.' be obtained by the old-fashioned 

straight edge barber's razor. But 
it takes a lot of time and trouble 
to become skillful in its use 
And too many amateurs in the 
past loppdd off the tip of their 
noses trying to learn the art. 
So the safety razor is the best 
bet in the home.

•Most men make the mistake 
of not washing their f a c e s  
thoroughly with hot soap and 
water before they begin shaving,”  
Kraus said. “ You have to do 
that to get the oil and dirt out 
of tho skin so the beard stands 
out.

"Whether you .use lather or 
brushless cream. It then shou'd 
be rubbed in for a full minute 
before you begin shaving. And 
it must be kept wet. Otherwise 
the blade just glides over the 
caked shaving cream or soap.” 

The next error?
“ The average man holds the 

rasor horizontal to his face and 
pulls it from the ear hairline 
to the chin In one .stroke. That 
is like trying to slice a loaf of 
bread by pushing the k n i f e  
straight down. You have to slice 
off your beard just like you slice 
bread. Use an oblique stroke.”  

Anything else?
•'Yes,” said Kraus. “ Pull the 

skin in the opposite direction of 
your shaving stroke. I f  you are 
shRving down, pull the skin up 

to get it taut and make the 
hairs stand out. •

“ And another thing, too many 
men shave like they were play
ing golf. They try to get around 
the course in as few strokes as 
possible. All wrong. Anybody 
who shaves In less than 180 
strokes ia just cheating himaelf. 
I  us# about 200 strokes myself. 
Nona should be longer than an 
Inch and a half. Keep 'em 
short.”

suggested putting a picture above 
the mirror symbolic of th e  
shaver’s favorite interest In life 
—a race horse, a ball .player or 
Betty Grablo.

Kraus rather doubts if  that is 
safe. ■

'I t  you need a distraction while 
shaving, sing or hum—but kaep 
looking in the mirror,”  he said 
"Put up a picture of a film 
star, and you'll find yoursalf 
shaving your fingers instead of 
your faqe.”

=s=

Sodai Security 
Number For House 
Workers June 30

Household workers and farm 
employes included in the social 
security program for tha first 
time since Jan. X, IM I must 
get a social security account 
number card by June SO.

Wages earned by these people 
during April, May and June 
will b* reported by their em
ployers during July and the so
cial security number of each 
worker must be included in the 
report.

Aopllcations may be obtained 
at the post office. Those who 
have lost cards should file an 
application for a duplicate num 
ber.

opo Disopi 
But Pop Holds On|

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — ~
Pup*, the name moat youngster«
called their fathers >0 years ag«, 
has all but disappeared f r o m  
American usage. Of the asm* 
vintage, Pa and Paw art equally
rare today, but Pop la still in 
good standing.

The only familiar name# for 
father in use on Father’«  Day 
cards today are Dad. Daddy and 
Pop, said the Hallmark Ob. Mam
ma, Ms and Maw are only mom* 
o_rU*_ too, the company states.

A representative of the Ama
rillo social security office la In 
Pampa each Monday morning at 
• :30 in the Texas Employment 
Commission office.

Dolhi Women Guidos 
Run Tourists Ragged

NEW DELHI — (>**) — A pair 
of Australian bank clerks who 
decided to take a year off to 
zee the world by motorcycle say 
they'll doff their hats any time 
to the hardy women guides of 
the Himalayas.

Visiting Delhi after a moun
tain-climbing expedition n e a r  
Darjeeling, Robert Chambers. 30. | 
and Brian Chaseling, 20, both of 
Sydney, reported that the wom
en porters of the Sherpa Tribe 
ran them ragged in the course 
of a six-day trek.

Chambers and Chaseling hiked 
within 80 miles of Mt. Everest 
and ' then returned to make a 
sidetrip to Kalimpong, trading 
outpost on the edge of Tibet.

Aaron Montgomery Ward orig
inated mail order merchandising.

a  i « i r t o

stemmed ^ j e d U  Mjh*s

cuff fashioned a like # aa * all- 
around cobbler's apron. ett*i a 
one-plecer of brown end e M e j  
cotton. (NEA-Acm# photo by j 
Staff Puotocraobor Tavoulerta.1 •

Now Get $25 Allowance 
for Any Old Radio Set

10 Days Only $25 for your old radio— regardless o f make, six«, con

dition or original cost— towards the purchase o f an Airline radio-phono com

bination. Enjoy one o f the best dollar-for-dollar values In radio— bring in that 

old set today and choose your smart new Airline at a surprisingly low cost.

JUNE 20th TO JUNE 30th

174.95 AIRLINE FM-AM PH O N O  COMBINATION

1 4 9 «Convenient Terms With Your Old Rodin

5-way entertainment — static-free FM, standard AM 

bands plus 3-speed automatic record changer. Full- 

range ton* control, automatic bass boost, built-in an

tennas for both AM and FM. 8" speaker, lighted slide- 

rule dial. Mahogany veneer cabinet with storage space.

229.95 SUPREME 9-TUBE M A H O G A N Y  COMBINATION

A masterpiece in period styling and listening luxury. FM-AM A A  A 95 
broadcasts, 3-speed automatic record changer. 12" dynamic / l  i A ^  
speaker, variable ton* controls. Mahogany venoar cabinet. WHh BldU

114.95 AIRLINE 7-TUBE DELUXE COMBINATION
Period-stylod mahogany veneer cabinet. Sensitive FM, stand- * | £ 0 9 5  
ord AM bands plus 3-spead automatic record changer. 10" O  S
speaker, automatic boss boost, wide-range ton* control. Wlt(l ^  , |<t

214.95 MODERN BLOND-OAK VENEER CONSOLE

189”Complete Airline radio entertainment—sensitivo PM, mellow 
AM and 3-speed automatic record changer. Large speaker, 
buiit-in ««tannai, fuil-rong* Ion# control. Storage speco. wue ou «sete

214.95 MODERN MAHOGANY VENEER CONSOLE
Smart madam cabinet with compiete radio entertainment. 1 0 0 9 5  
Sensitive PM, mellow AM and 3-«pood automatic record i Q ’Jr 
changer, terga speaker, convenient record storage space. ^  ot4 ^
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WSCS Circles Hold Organizational 
Meetings, Elections In Members' Homes

The circles of the Women’s So-1 The home of Mrs. Kenneth 
clety of ‘Christian Service of^the Meaders was meeting: place for 
First Methodist Church met in1 a morning session of circle seven, 
homes for organizational meet-1 Officers were elected as fol- 
ings recently. lows: Mrs. J. L. Chase, chair-

Mrs. J E. Kirchman's home)man; Mrs. Weldon Carter, as
sess meeting place for circle one. jsistant chairman; M r s .  C. T. 
Officers were elected as follows: i Richardson, secretary; Mrs. H. H. 
Mrs. Frank Wilson, chairman; ¡Wode. treasuier; Mrs. Ed Wit- 
Mrs R. I. Davis, assistant chair- liams. spiritual life; Mrs. H. H. 
mand; Mrs. C. T. Kitto, secre-J Boynton, membership; Mrs. Joe 
tary; Mrs. Glen Radcliff, ti eas-1 Tooley, youth; Mrs. Jim Thomp- 
urer; Mrs. Orion Carter, spirit-1 sou, CSR; Mrs. Joe Wilkinson, 
ual l i f e ;  Mrs. Henry Butler,|supplies; Mrs. Kenneth Meaders, 
membership; Mrs. George W a 1- children; Mrs. Joe Gordon, stu- 
atad. supply; Mrs. John Mc-Fall, dent Mrs. Charles Shelton, hos- 
student. Mrs. J. E. Kirchman, pitality; Mrs. R. V. Johnson, lit- 
hospitality; Mrs. I-oyee CaK1- erature and publications, 
well, literature and publications ! Mrs. Meaders gave the devo-

M  n  T k A M w e n n  m  a a a n t .  i t  i n n »  1 P l P f l P f »  f * f l  r r f *  W P I ’P  S l f i l i e d .

ed the
cards were signed. j

This is the study (above) ia 
the two-room apartment. Color 
is dingy tsn. blinds arc shabby, 
grill is ugly. Pale blue Vene
tian blinds (right) are matched 
to walls, drapes are in Pern- *' 
vian print. Woodwork is while.

Bv GAIL EDI'GAg 
NBA Staff Writer

NEW YORK — (NBA ) — The 
and Bob 

making
Refreshments' were served to Circle eight of the WSCS met\ a dark shabby two-room apart-

1 in the home of Mrs. Raymond ment into a home was the living
room. Even in the bright »un

literature and puDUcauone. jvhb. mr N jrw  YORK — in k a i
I. H. R. Thompson present-j tional. Pledge cards were signed^ nyoMem Ronnie a
"•  * »1  P I - 1 « .  CM-,, were , e , |  ^ “ “  C “  £ £ V
i were t im ed .  -to 12 im m oers .  , , , . ________

12 members
Circle two met in the home Harrah, who offered the opening 

Of Mrs. Lee Harrah with 14 an-'prayer.
awering roll call. Mrs. J o h n :  Officers were elected as fol- 
Hodge brought the devotional on! lows: M r s  Raymond Harrah, 
“ faith ” Mrs. Harrah conductedjenairman; Mrs. O. L. Statton, 
the pledge service. ¡vice chairman; Mrs. T r a v i s  C.

Refreshments of cake a n d Lively, Jr., secretary; Mrs.
•piced tea were served. (Julian Key, treasurer; Mrs. Joe

Circle three met in the home j Key, spiritual life; Mrs. Eben D. 
of Mrs. H. F. Barnhart with 10|Wamer, Jr., literature and pub- 
preeent. Mrs. Sherman W h I t # lications; Mrs. Alan Wise, sup- 
opened the meeting1 with prayer I pl-*s; Mrs. Clinton Evans, hos- 
and Mrs Barnhart brought the pitality; Mrs. G. H. Newheny, 
devotional which was based on-membership- assistants, Mr s .  
“ gifts and talents.” A hymnwas|Eben D. .Varner, Jr., and Mrs. 
aung and pledge cards we r e ' P s u l  Brown; Mrs. Jack Foster, 
signed. .Christian social relations; Mr s .

Mrs. H. P. Dosier piesidedi Venus Collum, student and youth 
over the business session, whenjwork; Mrs. J. B. Maguire, chil- 
circie officers were elected. Mrs. dren.

Following the election of of 
ficers Mrs. Station gave a 
on the “Decade of Dedication

rapidly that they had to begin all 
over and work alowly forward 
again.

The scheme they finally pick
ed was coral, yellow and brown 
They wanted a pale yellow f o r  
three walls and the celling, doors 
and woodwork; cocoa brown for 
the fourth wall, the one with 
the fireplace. For contrast, they 
v ould use coral as an accent 
note in the drapes and slip cover 
for the studio couch ‘

This, they felt, would give the 
room the right sunlight quality, 
with enough contrast in t h e  
deeper shades of the coral a n d  
brown.

To create still greater contrast 
and to provide a feeling of light. 

They had to have colors that they picked pale blue w i t h  
would be warm and cieate sun touches of white for the study, 
light in the winter but t ha t ' I t s  window, like those of the 
v.ould not turn the apartment in-[living room, fronts on the street, 
to a crackling oven in the sum- j This meant that crapes her«, too, 
rrier. They discarded colors so I must be full to insure privacy

light, the room was dark. The 
troublesome factor was the dark 
green paint former tenants had 
splashed on the walls.

The problem was to find a col
or scheme that would lighten the 
loom, a color plan with which 
they could live. They thought it 
would be simple to find one. But 
l-y the time they had finally 
«.ettled on colors. Ronnie a n d  
Eob were just barely speaking.

Bob MoCoy waa elected c h a i r -  
maa and Mrs. H. P. Dosier as
sistant chairman 

Mrs. W. R. Ewing dismissed 
the meeting with prayer.

Cl role five met In the home 
of Mrs. Ctoy Palmer. Mrs. Pal
mer presented the program and 
nerved refreshments

Circle six held a morning 
meeting in the home of Mrs. 
r .  W. Shot well, when Mre. Shot- 
well was made chairman. Other 
»(fiacre eelected were ae follow«:
Mrs. Joe Welle, eeeietant chair
man: Mrs. Knox Kinard, seore- 
tary; Mis. Sam B Oook, treas
urer. Mrs. L. L. Millerin, eplr-j MIAMI (Speciall — T h e  
ttual life; Mre. G. M. W e l l * .  Child Study C'ub was hostess
missionary education and service; tl, a g(lest coifee, held in the
Mrs. Leon Cook, youth; M r »  home of Mrs. Ralph Byrum, Fri- 
Lr. H. Bromtrt, CAR. Mmi. u. W. morning;.
Reynolds, supply; Mrs. U D « .  Th.  „ . 1V ,able )aid wlth a
Bradford, children: Mrw f c W I . , wWt.  c.at.wolk doth. WM Cen-
^ » . s t u d e n t ;  Itas  I  *  V  « *  ‘ »red with a bouquet of pink 
Oden, hospitality, and Mrs. L B . ! c, rnationa in a „  Hlal bowl.
Austin, literature and public* t - U- Daujtherty; retiring pres-

7 « .  BhotweU led In .  eludy ;d,n,' ,nd M ,"1 f-  Clyde U p « .
of “Decade of Dedication.”  a n d lni:omln*  president, poured.

During the arrival and serving

and Mrs. Harrah gave a paper, 
“ I Admire the Human R ;S : « . ” 
There were 14 members and one 
guest present.

Child Study Club 
Of Miami Hostess 
At Guest Coffee •

“Í  Make The Wedding Dessert At Home -

gave a talk «a  the topic “ It ’s 
About Time.”  11m  meeting closed 
with a prayer cf dedication.

The hostess served coffee to 
■even members.

of the guests. Miss J u a n i t a  
Haynes played softly at the piano. 
Two poems were given by Mrs. 
Daugherty. They were “ Ain't Ed
ucation Grand,”  by Jean Gilles
pie. and "A  Fat Woman's L- 
ment," by Gladys Buchner.

Guests present were Mmes. C. 
Carmichael, G. M. Wails, Randall 
Gill, Bill Gill, Harvev Landrum, 
Dale Low, W. F. Locke, R. W. 
Beck, W. R. Hollanj, Wallace 
Locke, Cecil Huobard, B r y a n t  
Flowers, and Misses Haynes and 
Adelia Jane Craig. Members were 
Mmes. John Harnly, D. J. Fag- 
gard, John P. Pennington, Frank 
Potter, J. D. Paris, Theo Jenkins, 
R. J. Bean, R. B. Haynes, Bill 
Tolbert, E. D. Daugherty, J. Clyde

WE, TH E  
W OMEN

__ ___
T IP  ON MOTHERS IN-LAW

Loper. Eldon Saul, Don Travis1 'Why don't you ever present 
and Bvrum. ¡the mother-in-law s side of the

demand

SUGAR
You need PURE O ne Sugar 
to make ic ily  that's dear, 
(coder sod fine flavored.

( Imperial Sugar IS pure cane 
mi high eat quality. Its uni

formly fiat granulation 
oaauraa you it will dissolve 
quickly and completely. 
Thar's why jelly made with 

Imperial Pure Cane Sugar is 
s-m-o-o-t-h— never grainy.

Tm  HOME CANNING BOOKS 
IN  ONE S9ECIAL OFFER

Mail Cease. Tedey 
fer T W O  H eel*  

g Seeks

; as co.. D w

1 led the red Mod Miked 
I itmm tm I ■ » m il Seso« 

wed M  
i l Faeny

Mrs. Don Haynes Is 
Honored With Shower

Mrs. Don Haynes was honored 
With a pink and blue shower in

day afternoon
Hostesses were Mrs. A. Swaf

ford and Mrs. A. M. Nash.
Garden flowers were used in 

decorations a n d  a corsage of 
pink roses were presented to the 
honoree.

Cake and punch were served 
from a table centered with an 
arrangement of pink and blue 
garden flowers.

Guests were Mrs. C. R. Tay
lor and Doris, Mis. C. A. Jones, 
Mrs. M. T. Buck, Mrs. J. B. 
Shugart and Barbara, Mrs. J. C. 
Steward, Mrs. E. Meneiee. Mrs. 
D A. Rife, Mrs H. H. Threatt. 
Mrs. C. L. Graham, Janice and

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer 

June is the month of weddings 
and also ice cream festival month. 
So for the wedding party or just 
for a good dessert, let’s put this 
favorite dairy food into our menus 
often.

For a beautiful wedding dessert 
with a caterer's touch, try ice 
cream wedding bells for the bride 
and the groom.

ICE CREAM BELL CAKES 
(20 to JO servings)

Two quarts vanilla ice cream 
mother-in-1 (bulk), 1 quart pistachio i c e  

< i earn (bulk), 1 quart strawberry 
ice cream (bulk), 3-4 cup melted

NEA Start Writer 
n j

K ITH  
M ILLET

in-lew situation? 
law asks me.
well as her mother-in-law, the
she asked for. It's just an ob- butter. 1 1-2 cups cake flour, 1 
se vation that might be an eye- cup plus 2 tablespoons cornstarch, 
opener to daughters in-law. «  «88». separated. 2 1-2 cups

A young wife will say with; confectioners’ sugar, 2 lemons 
fond pride, “ I never hope to be! (juice and rind).

Ihe home of Mrs. A. Swafford on as _ood a as my mother” ! Store-ice cream in freezing com
¿he Gulf Saunders Lease Thurs- j 0|. ..Molher can work c i r c l e *  partment of refrigerator u n t i l

aroupd me. If 1 only had her 
efficiency’ or "Mother is so 
wonderful with the children. I 
wish I  could be as calm a n d  
patient with them as she is.”

You hear young wives make 
remarks like that all the time.
They seem to take satisfaction 
in the fact that their own moth
ers can out-shine them at this 
or that.

But it is rare to hear a wife 
boost her mother-in-law w i t h  
such comparisons. Why is that?
Why must a wife feel she has 
to be just as accomplished as 

mi.« her mo,e experienced mother -
Betty Lou- Mrs E W in-law in cve,y Phaa* »1 home- fiom freezing compartment of re
am! Mrs C E Graham ¡making and child care? I fiigerator (except for one quart

G ifu wer. sent by many w h o 1 SHOULD WORK BOTH WAYs|of vanilla for balls) and allow

ready for use. Melt butter and 
cool slightly. Sift together flour 
and cornstarch. Beat egg yolks 
and 2-3 of sugar until light and 
fluffy. Beat remaining sugar into 
stiffy beaten egg whites. F o l d  
egg whites into yoik mixture 
nr,d add lemon rind and juice. 
Fold dry ingredients into e g g  
mixture; add melted butter. Pour 
batter into three well - greased 
bell-shaped cake pans, the bottoms 
of which have been lined with 
greased waxed papet. Bake tn 
moderate oven (375 degrees F.) 
3< to 35 minutes. Cool.

To Assemble: Remove Icecream

could not be present.

A new underwater motion pic
ture camera, for use by diver 
photographers, differs from eer- 
ller models in that it is com
pletely 3elf - contained. Camera 
and diver require no air supply 
or electric cable connections to 
the surface..

Read The News Classified Ads.

If she can admit her o w n j0 soften slightly. Cut each layer 
mother is her superior in some 0f cake in half, horizontally, mak- 
things, why can't she be just jng aix layers. Use three layers 
.»s unself-consciously admiring in for eacb cake. Cover one layer 
her attitude toward her hus- with , Mgtiay softened pistachio 
band's mother? —

If she could and w o u l d ,  
chances are she would get. the 
mother-in-law-daughter-in - law 
relationship off to a happy start.

For if she openly admitted that 
she couldn't do this or that as

ice cream. Top with second cake 
layer. Spread vanilla ice cream 
on this layer. Top with third 
layer of cake. Place strawberry 
icc cream on this layer and ar
range scoops of vanilla ice cream

This is opposite wall (abave)
•r study. Blacked doorway bee 
one useless shelf, is eyesore.

- Same doorway (right) haa be
come useful beohesac sad 
cabinet by means of simple 
carpentry. Walls are pale blab.
For the kitchen and bath, they 

chose pole blue, too, but in a 
shade a bit more turquoise than 
that for the study. ( R o n n i e  
yearns for red towels and a bath 
met.)

Bob roiled up nis sleeves and 
set to work. Because he w a s  
living in the apartment (sleep
ing on a cot) as he worked cn 
It. he picked an odorless paint, 
made by Keystone Paint Oorp., 
that would dry completely over
night.

He found, when the paint was 
mixed, t h a t  shades could bo 
changed to any degree they liked. 
It wasn't necessary to use a 
delicate process involving a dash 
of this and a drop of that; he 
followed a clearly • indicated but 
flexible paint recipe.

Once he got started, he dis
covered there was a great deal 
of patching and plastering to do 
because the walls were in poor 
shape. But, since repair w o r k  
was essential to a really g o o d  
paint job, he did it. He found 
that two coats of paint were just 
right to cover the dark green 
completely. The total cost, in
cluding materials for repair work, 
was $100.

Miscellaneous Shower 
Is Compliment To 
klrs. Kenneth E. Parker

M IAM I — (Special) — * The 
serving table and entertaining 
rooms were decorated with bou
quets of pink and white cut 
flowers, the bride’s chosen colors, 
when Mrs. Kenneth E. Parker, 
the former Joyce Webb, was hon
ored with a miscellaneous shower 
in the home of Mrs. Elmo Gill 
Friday evening.

Hardin, John 
’arkei, Claude

_________ ___  F. Welch, L. J.
la flln , Grady Bailey, R. E. Poore, 
Theo Jenkins, Paul Sullivan, Sam 
Ed Nelson, J. Clyde Loper, Wayne 
Greenhouse. Dan Graham, W. L. 
Lrrd, and Misses Sharle Gill and

Before he painted the atudy, 
lie turned carpenter without pre
vious experience of any kind.

“ It just takes common sense,”  
he explains. “ You have to meas
ure carefully and watch out so 
you don't hit your thumb in
stead of the nails. For a simple 
job like this, that's all it taka*-"

The simple job was transform-' 
ing the blocked doorway in the 
study into bookshelves and cab
inet. The first step wai removing 
a single shelf that existed, the 
r.ext spacing shelves from top to 
bottom of the door. The bottom 
half got cabinet doors and th e

Mmes. H. H.
Cantrell, F. S.
Edwards. G. F.

Em«tt 0 . Thompioii ^
III In Houston

HOUSTON — <F) — Ernest O. 
Thompson, senior member of the
Texas Railroad Commission, last 
night was reported in a “ satis
factory”  condition at Hermann 
Hospital.

Further teats are to be made 
to diagnose his yet undeter
mined ailment.______________

Betty Smith were co hostesses.
Miss Smith entered names in 

the bride's book. Mr*. Hardin pre- 
sided at the punch bowl. A  poem, 
"Recipe for a Happy Home,“  waa 
read by Mrs. W. F. Locke. The 
gifts were presented to the 
oree by Mrs. Gill.

Mrs. Parker was assisted in 
displaying the large array of gifts 
by her mother, Mrs. Irene Webb« 
end her sister, Mrs. Cecil Gill.

3 S fe

D. C. Ash

S o u

is worth protecting. Your most valu
able silent partner might very well 
be an adequate program of business 
life insurance.

Ed F. Cleveland

Representing

n  L i f e
MMfS tAl'M WOOD. MIIIOINT HOMI OMICI • • AMAI

! ' /

When Medicines 
A re Needed ...
Depend on us to fill your needs 
quickly. Our Urge Stocks make 
it possible to fill prescription 
in a matter ot minutes.

WILSON'S DRUG
SO* S. Cuyler . Phone«

( B U D D Y ' S  MARKri
THESE PRICES GOOD TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
WE RESERVE TH E RIGHT TO  LIM IT Q U A N TITY

FRESH COUNTRY NUMAID

EGGS O L E O
aac

Dozen.......  ^  ^ Pound......r -  25 I
Campbell's Tomato 

JUICE

Del Monte Fancy

S P IN A C H25c N o.2 1 lA r 7 7 -
46 Ozs..... Can * m

. Pork Sausage Pork Chops
CLOTH BAG

2Qc
END CUT§

. " V  A Q c
Pound.......  • Pound....;; >  +  

___________ v  ^

NONE

♦ i

PRICE m

well a . her moher-in-Uw. t h e l ? J ? » _ “  * *  toUCi, . R*PUc«. 
mother-in-law wouldn’t be tempt- X p

Te hern drapes lor II ring-room. 
Ronnie nses blind stitch attach- ! 
meat on machine.

ed to try to show her up, or to 
find fault with the way she did 
things. Instead ahe would start 
looking* around for some ekill of 
the daughter-in-law's to admire, 
law's to admire.

That is just a simple rule of 
human nature. Find something 
admirable about another person 
and he'll look for something to 
admtre about yon.

But it's a rule a lot of wom
en forget in their mother-in-law 
relation4hipe.

until ready to serve

Pink And Blue Shower 
Honors Mrs. Bill Cox

Mrs. Bill Cox was honor 
with a pink and blue shower 
in the home of Mrs. D. B. Hog- 
sett, 417 Magnolia.

Hostesses were Mrs. Hogsett, 
Mrs- David Hibbs, Mr s .  J. C. 
Shelton an<$ Mrs. J. F. Campbell

G a m e s  furnished entertain- 
Fur seals that winter in Cali- ment and refreshments w e r e  

tornU travel 2000 miles north in served.
the spring to breed, according to Approximately it  attended.
Jie Encyclopedia Britannic«. ----------„ ------- -—

—------ Water Is such an effective ab-
Ordinary, meteors move around sorber of radio waves that radar 

In random directions, unlike the cannot be used to detect sub-
great celestial bodies wh.ch have 
fixed courses.

Bead The News ClaeeMod Ade.

merged aubmaiies. Radarwavss, 
which are similar to radio waves, 
have to reach the object and be 
reflected from it.

You con't Guy «  finer quality milk . . you can't buyia milk that is bottled with

greater care....you can't get more for your money than when you buy the
*

milk with the

“P r o U c l J  3 t cavor

Ask for it ot Door or Store

*

o.

_____________



PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, JUNE 19, 1951SmiHisoniaii Given 
Black Sik Cape 
Of Manchi Rulpr

Mani Church Has
U a B M AM  Ç  A M f l A Amemorial service

Six Area Students
Graduate On Army Tank-Lot«*

CAIRO, III. — on — A tough 
jeep charged an Army tank, and 
it proved only that tanka are 
etill tougher.

The tank was parked eutaide
a Cairo garage, where an Illinois 
National Guard outfit keepa it, 
»hen the Jeep came along. Not | 
only did the jeep loae the match, 
tta driver alao loet — $100. That 
waa the fine Maglatrate M a x  
Bevill fixed tor reckleea driving.

JO  -T (Special) -  A m »-  
1 aervice in honor of the 
who gave their liree _ in

George ft. Johnaton, aon of Mr. 
nd Mra. Paul Johnston, 1039 8. 
umner, will he graduated from 
be Milwaukee School of Engl- 
icering June 22.
He will be awarded a radio 

ind televaion technician certlf- 
cate from the MSOE Institute

Six area atudenta have enrolled 
in eummer courses at T e x a s  
State College tor Women, D a »
ton.

Mias 11a Eugenia Pool is doing 
post graduate work in library sci
ence; Dorothy Nelson, Dorothy 
Jones and Dedtyne Pryor a r e  
majoring in health, physical ed
ucation and recreation and Mra 
Ramona McGruben la a eenioi 
from Pam pa.

Mias Ardell Briggs of Deters 
is alao enrolled at the school.

WASHINGTON — (if) — '  The 
Smithaonian institution toes an
nounced it has bee« w e n  the 
black silk cape of In *  of 
China’s Manchu emperor«

The Smithaonian said the cape 
waa presented by Chiang* Kai- 
shek to Maj. Gen. David Barr, 
who in turn present®« it to 
the government collection.

Barr'e name has figured in 
the current Senate inquiry into 
the ouster of Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur. Ae head of a U.S. mil
itary mission to Chlang's Na
tionalist government, Barr early 
in 1949 wrote e report critical of 
the Nationalists’ military effort.

service for their country in both 
Wars I  and II, and the Korean 
conflict, was held at the Sunday 
morning aervlcas at the F i r s t  
Baptist Church here.

A roll of men who died In 
service from both Roberts and 
Gray counties, waa included In 
the church bulletin. A  number 
of out of town visitors a n d  
relatives of those on the roll 
were among the congregation.

8:06—Oiler Special.
8:30—I Love A  Mystery.
1:4»—News, Phil Solbei*. 
9:00—Frank Edwards, News. 
9:1»—Music.
9:80—Count ef Monts Crtsto. 

10:00—Mysterious Traveler.
10:15—U. N. In Review-
10:30—Variety Time.
10:5»—News. MBS.
11-.00—Variety Time.
18:00—Sign Off.

WEDNESDAY MORNINQ 
1:59—Sirn On.
4:00—Family Worship Hour. 
0:15—Tawn Patrol.
(:80—Tour Farm Neighbor, 
i :45—Sagebrush Serenade

Plaint Electric Co.ABILENE -*• James D. Guth- 
-ie; son of Mr. and Mra. J. V. 
ju >  of Lefors, is among the 
10C5 students enrolled at Hardtn- 
Simmona University for . t h a. 
first summer term. Glasses be- 
jrn Mnv SI and will end July 7.

Dr. Robert, A Collins,

Beef Price Cettng 
Deadfine June 25

I f  you earn at much as tha a varata factory worker, you can »till < 
buy m an groceries—even at today’s inflated price*—than you could ' 
back la IMS, according to tha U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
Tha Newschart above, baaed on data from tha USD A, shows quanti
ties of food tha wagaa from ona hour of factory labor will buy la

HOUSE A  INDUSTRIAL W IRING 
UoenMS A  Bonded Elect rutene 

R. t_ "STRAW BERRY”  BAT U K  F 
Owner

l i a  ALCOCK PAM PA. TEXASRetailers should have b a s i  
price ceiling lista by Juna 36, 
the new deadline tor posting.director 

Ity summer school, 
tat approximatelyannounced P  v . I V  .1 

300 of the registrante are work
ing on their Master Degrees. A

7:00—Morning Devotion«.
7:16—Musluil Clock.
7:30—News, Key Fencner.
7:45—Coy Palmer The Sunshine I 
8:00—Robert Hurlelgh, UBS. 
1:15—TeU Tour Neighbor.
8:80—The Human Side of Holly« 
8:85—Tenneseee Jamboree.
8:55—Gordy Gleane For Deluxe. 
8:00—Around the Town.
1:15—Frank Raya, Hymns. 
9:30—KPDN staff Breakfast 
10 oo—Ladies Fair.
10:9»—Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Queen For A..Day.
11:00—Homemaker Harmonies. 
11:85—Mutual Newsreel.
11:80—Three-Quarter Time. 
11:4»—Light Cruet Doughboys 
12:00—Cedrlo Foster. MBS. 
18:15—News, Kay Fanchor.
18:30—Whoop -Da-Do.
18:45—Eddie Arnold Show. 
18:50—Western Waxes.
1:00—Stan Lomax Show.
1:05—Babo Reporter.
1:15—Game of the Day._______

total 328 veterans — more 
in either the fall or ■ 
semesters — are enrolled.

Guthrie, a veteran, is < 
Usd a junior. out from Washington this waak 

to regional and district offices 
There are 64 separata price 1U^ 
tor the nation, one each foi 
tha three types .of stores lnt< 
which the markets have beei 
classified.

An ancient custom of India call
ed lor the widow to cremate her
self on the funeral pyra of her

The American chameleon la a 
Heard, but of a  different family 
from the true chameleons. It  la 
found in Cuba, Florida, and oth
er southern states, and la more 
agile and leas sluggish than Its

SOUTHWEST^ CENTER

IDEAL WELCOMES COMPARISON ON ALL 
PRICES. NOT JUST A FEW ADVERTISED 
PRICES. BOTH IDEAL STORES HAVE MANY 
8PECIAL PRICES NOT LISTED IN ADVER
TISING. IT PAYS TO SHOP IDEAL.

***r9

SEAT C O V E R S
HUNTS

Fruit Cocktail 
303 V  
Cons *

JASON

COFFEE

CARROTS the original stitchless quitted plastic?

MADE TO SELL FOR  $50L O N G E R  W E A R !
quality pia«»,V ,

« of «  <#

LARGE
BUNCHES

Striking Baauty! Deeply quilted Jason Sealtuft has three-dimensional 

beauty—something new in seat cover trims. In gleaming colors with matching 

Saran plastic, they make the handsomest seat covers you’ve ever seen. And 

they stay colorbright through hardest wear because the color goes clear 

through the plastic.

ClffA/oiiy Faal! Just feel the soft, deep padding! Sealtuft is a “sandwich” 

of quality vinyl plastic with a fire-retardant filling. It’s more luxurious to the 

touch and adds extra comfort for your motoring pleasure!

Qraatur Durability! Jason Sealtuft is electronically quilted-no stitches 

to unravel or weaken the material. It’s water-proof—rain, snow, mud, stains 

can do no damage. And it won’t chip, crack or peel.

FLOUR
PURASNOW ..

PINEAPPLE JUICE
DEL MONTE ............... .................. «

SHORTENING

ICE CREAM SALT DOUBLE PLASTI C- COATED FIBER

SEAT COVERS 

I N S T A L L E D

COCA
COLA
I  b o tt i*  carton

OLEO
Take advantage of these special reductions during White’s 21st 

Anniversary Sale! Enjoy the world’s most beautiful seat covers 

and pay as you ride . . .  only $1.25 weekly . . .  at White’s!

SAUSAGE

c ° a c h  a n d  
S ID A N

109.SOUTH CUYLER PAMPA

'/////////*////////////////,

'///////////////////Z*

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES



W O R LD

A T  P R E M I ER E — Tenor 
Mario Lansa, former piano mov- : 

er, waves as he and his wife 
arrive at Egyptian Theater, 
Hollywood, for openine of "The 
Great Caruso." In which he leads’ -‘ H U N G R Y  AS  A B E A R — Two polar besrs in the 

Rome Zoo prove the popular expression as they stand up and bee 
for bread with outstretched paws, while others wait for food. B R E A K I N G  A  L A N C E  — Once more the A*e of Chivalry is recreated as armored 

"knights" joust durine Festival of the Middle. Ages at Dammarie-les-Lys, south of Paris, Franc*.

PHI BETA “ KAPPLE” —A family affair was the initiation of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Lee Davis, Jr., into Phi Beta Kappa, national 

i scholastic honorary society, at the University of Missouri, Columbia, 
i It was the first time a husband and wife had won the honor. Both 
< mejorad in social work, and both will do graduato study ta the 

* ”  subject at the .university. i > ^ 1

•nsariiifiar»T — rmim
TO P WAF—New commander of, 
the Women’s A ir  Force in Col.'

■ Mary Jo Shelly, above, /.ormeri 
i commander of the W AVES 
(lady sailors). Miss Shelly, now! 
on leave from Bennington Cal- , 
lege, Bennington, Vt., succeeds 

'CoL Geraldine P. May, who 
resigned.

NEATH THE LONESOME SKY •A sentimental songfest la the recreation of these 
_ But one Californian, Pfc. Manuel G. Bargas, left, pre

fers to read a letter from home. Left to right, others are: Pfc. Robert Lathan of Pomeroy. Wash.;
.■?U,es.tan Littlefield oI Locust Grove, Okla, Pfc. Charles Harper of Copper Hill, Tenn.; Pvt. 

Trin-dad LaFuente of New York City; Pfc. Fonzy R. Hash of Washington, D. C , and CpL Melvin U 
Holm of Elgin, Til. 'NEA-Acme photo by Staff Photographer Jhn Healy.)

I S C A L E D  T O  J U N I O R ’ S S I Z  I - C n g W  George 
. A. Reddington takes the loaded "Oakland Aoorn” out over mlnla- 

ture-scsled rail layout taOskl»nd,Cai.,Clvlc Auditorium Park.

is ¡vVVsâm-

M A S K - M A K E  R — Jour
nalist Bruno Morini finishes a 
paper mask of President Truman 
in his Rome apartment before 
adding it to his collection of 

famous personages.

Pedestrian •’ bridge
A I R C R A F T  C A R R I E R  I N  T H A I L A N D  — A light bomber, obtained from U. 8. 
for the Thailand Air Force is poled up river on barge from Bangkok to it* base of operations.

from Ward’s Island, in East River, to Manhattan. New York City, 
with rslssbie span, permits greater access to Island's park area.

“ ITS  THIS WAY, YOUR HONOR"-Stonn Bergh, a Sf-tacb- 
high midget of Malveme, Long Island, N.Y., shows the trouble ha 
has when he tries to put his nickel in a parking meter. Bergh. who 
drives a foreign car tailored to fit him, was out looking for help 
when a policeman tagged him for illegal parking. Now, he*U tail 

it to a judge:,

U. S. TANKS
U. S. TROOPS

CHINESE COMMUNIST 
TROOPS ,

CHINESE LINE AFTER v 
CLOSE AIR SUPPORT MISSION

PUSHING ’ EM BACK IN KOREA-Here’« what a clow air support mission looks like to the 
pilot of a Navy Douglas Sky raider as he dives to bomb Chinese Communist forces in Korea. UN, 
troops were pinned down along irrigation ditch (upper right) and UN tanks are halted on road to 
their right. Chinese forces were laying down heavy mortar fire from buildings in center. UN 
commanders called for cloee air support. The planes blasted the Chinew. who held the tine indi
cated. The frag and napalm bomba flushed them into the open and they fled across rice poddies 
under aerial strafing to new positions show- at lower left. Photo was taken by Cdr. Richard C. 
Merrick, USN. of Beattie. Wash, commander of Air Group It. booed aboard the U. SjXarrier Prince

ton during UN northward drive northwest of Seoul. (Navy photo frdm NBA.)

MILLING WITH GUSTO—Two Korean women put plenty of 
sip into their century-old method of grinding ri^y in a large stone 
bowl on a side street in Pusan. They take turns pounding the 
grain with the big wooden rams, while their children watch tha 

process with interest.

i
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A R T  OF A T O P I A R I  S T  —
Crack. N. 1 .  «ach scar to ace statues

; e i persona statt Gas Teartek*s yard at FlshUg 
Models eltuMd from privet hedres on too laura.

Chances Of Th ird  World W ar 
Seen As More Remote By Poll

(• y  The Associated Press)
Next Sunday the Korean War 

Prill be a year old to Americana.
In the early hours of June 26 

the North Korean forces invaded 
the Republic of Korea across the 
38th Parallel. That was June 24 
in the United States.

What has the year meant to 
thd world's prospects for peace 
or war»

Have the year's developments 
brought World War H I nearer or 
made it more remote?

Those questions were put to 
Associated Press correspondents 
in 10 key spots — men thorough
ly  familiar with basic trends and 
the underlying views of things to 
come.

With some "lfs ," the consen
sus is that the world of today 
is farther from general war than 
it was a year ago. The West's 
strength is growing steadily. It 
has demonstrated in deeds 
well as words its will to resist 
aggression. Those are some of 
the factors that raise western 
hopes that the free peoples’ fire 
departments are in better shape 
to control the sparks that might 
set off World War H I than they 
were in June. 1860.

Against those factors must be 
weighed the possibility that the 
Soviet Union realises timust act 
soon if at all. And Yugoslavia 
is fearful.

Following are the A P  cor
respondents’ reports in detail 
<of the 10 reports, only Mos
cow’s was subject to censor 
sh ip ): /

WASHINGTON ( J o h n  M 
Hightower) —

Events of the. past year have 
strengthened the l o n g  range 
prospects for avoiding a third 
world war, but have made the

and on keeping in check those 
who strike for a “ preventive 
war’* against Russia b e f o r e  
America's atomic advantages run 
out.

UNITED NATIONS (Max Har- 
relson) — United Nations dip
lomats mostly agree that the out
look for peace is a little better 
now than a year ago.

No one is extremely optimistic, 
but there is a feeling that the 
firm attitude of non-Communist 
countries may have served as a 
brake on any aggressive plans 
the Reds had.

LONDON (Arthur Gavshon)— 
The Korean campaign has in 
some ways increased, in other 
ways reduced, the chanced of 
World War in. It touched off 
the sort of arms race which, in 
the past, ended in wars. With 
atom bombs and. guns piling up, 
the overall outlook has become 
graver, in London's view. Y e t  
the Korean war alerted peoples 
and governments to the dangers 
ahead, and so helped the in 
fluences for peace.

er here than it was a year ago.
The Soviet Union and its satel

lites have intensified their three- 
year-old cold war against Tito’s 
independent b u t  Communist 
country. There are an increas
ing number of border incidents 
and a sharp decrease in any 
diplomatic exchanges except in
sults.

oua. ■ no*.
This view is supported by the 

following facta and theories:
Washington policy as defined 

by President Truman and Sec 
retary Acheson calls for building 
western strength to offset Soviet 
strength and thus achieve peace 
by a balancing o f forces. T h e  
idea is that the Russians will 
not seriously risk a war they can 
not clearly expect to win.

Overall official Washington 
seems to believe there is a good 
chance the Russians will n o t  
strike and that the world will 
pass through this . maximum dan
ger period into a more stabilised 
time. On the western side reali
sation of such a possibility de
pends not only on the manufac
ture and organisation of force 
but also on holding the allied 
coalition together indefinitely

PARIS (Preston Grover) — 
Both French and American o f 
ficials here feel developments of 
the last year have made a third 
war more remote. In recent 
months there nas been some re
action because of delay in set. 
tllng the Korean issue, but the 
net result is that France and 
other European countries h a v e  
taken stronger steps toward re 
armament than could have been 
expected otherwise.

FRANKFURT ( D a n i e l )  De 
Luce). — Allied officials in Ger 

share the view that Korea 
off developments which 

have 4m m  . more to postpone a 
third war than to advance it. 
They concede war is extremely 
difficult to avoid but are con
tinuing to work on the possibility 
it can be avoided. Initial west
ern defense measures are be
lieved to have increased sizeably 
the Kremlin’s calculated risk if 
it openly embarks on war.

ROME (Stan Swinton) — This 
correspondent, new in Italy, has 
covered newe in both Korea 
and the explosive Middle East in 
the last year. It is his opinion 
that prompt military Intervention 
in Korea posponed the possibil
ity of general war — but that 
the threat of an outbreak in 1852 
remains large.

BELGRADE (Alex H. Single- 
ton) — The picture seems dark-

MOSCOW (Eddy Gilmore) — 
The year's developments h a v e  
brought the possibility of war 
nearer.' Note the use of t h e  
words “ possibility of war,”  for 
many persona in Moscow w i l l  
argue that war Itself is no near
er than it was in June 1860. 
But the possibilities of its break
ing out are more widespread.

The Soviets have constantly de 
nounced both American actions 
in the Korean conflict and the 
North Atlantic alliance, the lat
ter setting up American bases 
abroad. The Soviet press s e e s  
these moves as aimed at start
ing a third world war.

But it is doubtful if one could 
find m a n y  Muscovities who 
would say that war is nearer 
today than it was a year ago. 
The overall impression a foreign
er gets here is that war ia not 
inevitable. The people here seem 
convinced that some formula of 
agreement or some great develop
ment is due.

The Iran situation is danger- 
ous, but no feeling is evident 
here that it has brought the 
world close to war — it has just 
added another possibility.

NEW DELHI (Harold K.Milks) 
— India feels officially that de
velopments of the last 12 months 
have made the possibility of 
a third world-war more remot< 
unless the United Nations de
cide to attack the Chinese main
land over Korea. As viewed here, 
that would b r i n g  Soviet Rus
sia into conflict with the West.

The forces of Europe, as seen 
here, are now so nearly balanced 
that threats of an explosion there 
are more remote.

He'll Fight Bode
By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON —(F)— There’s 
talk around hare now that Frost 
dent Truman la going to start 
fighting back at the critics ot 
his administration. If  he does, it 
will be sort of change of pace 

This talk seems to have sprung 
up over the weekend after a 
White House announcement he 
would make a radio - TV speech 
to the nation Thursday n i g h t ,  
urging that pries and wage land 
oilier controls bo continued by 
Congress beyond Juno 30.

It will be the President's first 
major speech to the nation alnce 
April 11 when he took to the 
air to explain why he had just 
fired General MacArtijur. Fight
ing talks by the President in 
the past year or so have been 
Infrequent.

In fact, talks by the Presi
dent e v e n  explaining polldes 
have been fairly infrequent leav
ing a  big vacuum that has pro
vided plenty of room lor h is  
critics.

In the past year or so criti
cism has piled up on his admin
istration. It reached a climax 
with the \ public acclaim givan 
MacArthur when he .returned 
home.

And since then Me. Truman's 
Republican critics in particular 
hava continued to sharpahoot at 
him and members of his admin
istration. The tone of that crit
icism gets less polite as t i m e  
goes on, with words like “ dis
honest’ ’ being thrown around.

When the history of t h e s  e 
times is written it may show the 
Truman administration went on 
the defensive when Senator Mc
Carthy, Wisconsin Republican, 
began making broad charges of 
communism in the State Depart
ment, with Secretary of State 
Acheson the particular target of 
hie attack. •-? i

What a sustained counterat
tack by the Trumanltes might 
have accomplished will have to 
remain one of the unanswered 
questions of history. But there 
certainly has been no attempt 
at such a counterattack.

There's been some . comment 
here that Acheson, in his tes
timony at the Senate inquiry In
to MacArthur’s firing, was ag
gressive, for a change. He an
swered questions firmly but it’s 
debatable whether that could be 
called aggressive.

President Truman s e e m e d  
pleased with Acheson’s perform
ance. He publicly pronounced a 
blessing of well done and said 
Acheson would remain as his 
secretary of state.

Compared w i t h  the attacks

IDGE

British, feel Korea has lessened 
the danger of a third war at 
an early date.

on him, Acheson's answers 
were mild, indeed. It ’s possible 
he doesn’t feel he should reply 
to his critics with the s a m e  
terse toughness they turned 
loose on him, for at one place 
he said:

“ Criticism is something which 
I  have to bear as an occupa
tional hazard and I  am quite 
ready to bear I t "

Mr. Truman himself certainly 
is capable of vigorous answers 
as he demonstrated when he 
successfully campaigned for th e  
presidency In 1848. Since then 
he has been quieter.

It  may have been his deliber
ate policy to atand back and say 
comparatively l i t t l e ,  believing 
the criticism would blow ltaelf 
out of ita own accord in time. 
Certainly the public uproar over 
McCarthy’s charges has d i e d  
down.

And there’s less interest evl- 
dent now in the MacArthur In
quiry than in the first week or 
so of it. The public has been 
drenched in the 1,600,000 words 
cf testimony, spread over f i v e  
weeks of hearings.

In a country like this, where 
sensation seems to follow sense 
tion — each In turn submerged 
in the language ot argument- 
it may be that the public loses 
interest in one sensation as it 
turns to another.

Maybe Mr. Turman Is going 
to go on the offensive for a 
change. But it will take more 
than a speech urging retention 
of controls to show that. He’s 
been talking of making a cross
country t r i p  when Congress 
quits.

That would be one way of 
talking directly to a lot of peo
ple and making the headlines day 
after day for, with Congress 
gone home, he wouldn’t have to 
share them with his congres
sional critics as much as he does 
now, when they're here.

Texas Said Tops 
In Crime Busting

AUSTIN — UP) — Texas is 
the nation’s No. 1 crime • bust
ing state. Attorney G e n e r a l  
Price Daniel bragged here. He 
quickly added that he hoped 
the state's anti • crime attitude 
is not a “ flash in the pan."

The attorney general served 
warning on the Maceo syndicate 
that its shutdown on Galveston 
gambling operations Friday would 
not deter the state’s law suit, 
dozing." »

He said his witnesses would 
day morning's trial of his suit 
against Maceo and company and 
two telephone companies to pro
hibit transmission of race horse

Keep Your Eyas 
On Key Cards

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written fer NBA Service 

George W. B e y n o n  is 
known as a tournament director 
of the American Contract Bridge 
League, but he is also an en
thusiastic and skillful b r i d g e  
player. When he went to Wash
ington, D. C., recently, to make 
arrangements for the national 
championships that will be held 
there in Auguat, he took time 
off to win a local team event 
with the help of the hand shown 
today.

The bidding waa the same In 
both rooms, and In each case 
the opening lead was the five 
of spades. In the first room the 
declarer let the lead ride around 
to his hand, winning the first 
trick with the see of spades. ■  

South' then laid down his three 
diamonds and led a club to dum-

---------------the ace
as an

Ms hand. Dummy’s
is not needsd for
between the two hands and
therefore be spared to win the
first trick.
CARD SENSE 

Q—The bidding has been: 
North— 1 Heart, 1 No-trump; 

East — Pass, pass; South — 1 
Spada, T; West—Pass.

You, South, hold: 8pades A-J- 
10-8-T-3, Hearts 6-8, Diamonds J. 
10-4, Clubs 4-2. What do you dot 

A—Bid two spades. Your hand

d K I t
VQJS
♦  KS 8 4
«1 1 0 1

W O T  «AST
A  J87 S A Q 4 I
V KBS VA10S7
« I t i l i  « H
» S S  A A S T «

SOUTH (D)
A  A IOS
uso«
♦  ÀQJ 
AKQSS
Neither vuL

Seeth West Nerth Bast
1 N.T. Pass SN.T, Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead—A  S

my’s ten. East refused the first 
round of clubs and later refused 
the second club. Hence S o u t n 
could make only two club tricks.

When East eventually got in 
with the ace of clubs he return
ed a spade to set up the rest of 
V/est’s suit. The defenders thus 
made two spades, two hearts, and 
a club to set the contract.

When Beynon played the hand 
he assured the contract by win
ning the first trick with dum
my's king. Now he could lead 
out his own high diamonds and 
lead a club to dummy’s ten.

No matter h3W the defenders 
squirmed Beynon was sure to 
get to dummy with one of the 
club honors to cash the king of 
diamonds. He was also bound to 
get his hand with the ace of 
spades to cash his last club.

The whole point, as Beynon 
saw at the first trick, was that

at i.
Your failure to
lndipRtti that you 
expectation of making 

TODAY’S QUES 
The bidding has been: 
North—1 Heart, 1 

East—Pass, pass; Soutl 
T; West—Pass.

You, South, hold: 8 
8-8-8, Hearts Q-M-t, 
K-10-6, Clubs 4. What do

Electric headligl^ts on 
were first used early In

/ C H E V R O L E T  /i

Cerne in today fer m ne-ebligatien demonstration 
ef Pewerglide automatic transmudan . . .  easiest, 

smoothest driving you ever experienced!

Discover the "drive thrill” of the low-price field. Find oat how 
•aiy Powerglidc driving is . . . how tmooth . . . how didaranit 
Powerglide gives a continuous flow of power . . .  no "steps" and 
“ surges" between speed ranges. Come in and try it today!

fowarglida la ownar-provad over a billion mllat.

gambling information into Tex
as.

Culberson Chevrolet Co! ‘
212 N. BALLARD PHONE 3M

HONG KONG (Fred Hampson) 
— The Chinese, especially non- 
Communist Chinese, feel that 
third world war Is nearer. This 
is partly wishful thinking, for 
the non - Communists are con
vinced Chinese communism can 
be overthrown only from t h e  
outside.

The Chinese Reds’ propaganda, 
troop dispositions and draatic 
domestic controls indicate t h e y  
seem to expect war, too. B u t  
most foreigners in this section 
of the Far East, especially t h e

He's Stepping 
Out in Front 
This Su: l l l l l

His Newspaper Route Enables 
Him to Earn More, Learn More, 

A Imuf Enjoy More Good  T im es!

SUMMER is always a  period of especial 
profit, progress and pleasure for the boy 
who is fortunate enough to be in business 
for himself, as a  earn er-salesman of this 
newspaper.

ft For school vacation gives him more time 
to develop his newspaper route— contact 
newcomers, add customers, increase his 
inoome, boost his savings, and compete 
for the many rewards we offer carriers 
who excel in service and sales efforts.
4, Yes, this summer will see your newspa
per bay stepping ahead of lees ambitious 
lade—earning more money, having more 
fun, getting mere ot the basic business 
training be needs to succeed in life. ’

> Does YOUR Son Hen* •  Route?
A  New school is out routes in gtoaler de
mand than ever, so U your aae«i ol carrier age, 
urge him to empty lor the fa *  framing in your 
leeatttv. See our Circulation Department’ - •

Jltampa Daily Nms

FAMILY SHOPPING NIGHTS

AT COOL BEL-AIRE “Where Quality Clothes Are Sold At 

Popular Price»”

TUESDAY'S & FRIDAYS
f k ' * * r

OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M.
Yes Sir, Folks, Bel-Aire is Your Store of Service. We will be open every Tuesday fir 
Friday Evenings until 9 p.m. Come in an d look over the fine collection of Men's 

Clothng we have assembled -  No obliga tions.

HERE YOU WILL FIND THESE FAMOUS BRANDS

STYLEM ART SUITS

$34.00 $42.25 $44.25 
and $49.00

Most Have 2 Palis 
of Trousers. Extra

LOU - a r t
SPORT COATS

$35.00 - $38.50
V A N  HEUSEN  
DRESS SHIRTS

J U S T  R ECEIVED
A NEW ADDITION TO OUR 
LIST OF FAMOUS NAMES

Hollywood Suits
Tropical Worsted and Flan- I^ Q 5 0  
n.la. Domestic and Imported # dr 
Fabrics.

and 8 9 50

Hollywood Sport Coots

*58“In Beautiful Tweed.

PLEATEAU SUITS
By TIMLEY

$3.65 np
B-G, MERRITT AND 

McGREGOR
SLACKS

From $8.00

McGREGOR AND 
VANHEUSEN

SPORT SHIRTS

NUNN-BUSH AND 
EDGERTON

SHOES
Starting 
at ..... *11.95

STORE FOR M EN

Ground Floor Hughes Bldg. Phone 2800

STETSON AND 
STEVENS
H A TS

Starting 
at .....

as

* » , ,



AGE 6_L_ pampa news, Tuesday, june I?, 1951 £  Mother Asks
She iiampa Sally Nrm»

On* of Tense* Tw»
Mh I Consistent Newspapers

M R B E U  tally"»kcept Saturda> by 
The Pempa New». 3 »  W. rooter Ave. 
Pomp* Texas. Phone 666. all depart- 
menu. MEMBER OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS, trull leased Wire.» 
The Associated Preoo Is entitled e i-  
clustvelv to the use tor »publication 
on all the local news printed In this 
newspaper as well as all AP news 
dispatches. Entered as seoond claes 
matter, under the act of March 3.
9 m . SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week. 
Paid In advance (at office.) 15.00 per 
I  months, 16.00 per six months, 612.00 
per year. By mall. 17.50 per year in 
retail trading xone, 312.'Ml per year 
outalde retail trading xone. Price per 
single copy 5 cents. Ko mail order ac
cepted In localities served by carrier 
delivery. ______________________ __

B e lte r  Jobs
•y R. C  HOHES

Questions

Can Communism  
H a a l ?
-»> One of the weaknesses of 
Soviet propaganda is Russia’s 
Iron curtain Red propagandists 
are able to make almost any 
(claim they wish about Russia, 
knowing how difficult it would 
Be for the outside world to 
Check on the facts. But for that 
very reason Soviet propaganda 
4a suspect. And suspicion grows 
when a particular claim fails of 
Verification.
- That happens frequently. Re
cently, for instance, the press of 
India carried accounts from Rus
s ia  of a new drug developed by 
8oviet scientists, which was al
legedly effective in treating lep
rosy. Leprosy is more of a prob
lem m India than in Russia, 
so the Indian government asked 
its embassador in Moscow to 
apply for full information about 
the drug and get samples ot it.

The ambassador tried. Then 
he ruefully reported to New 
Delhi that he could not get any 
details from Soviet authorities.

Perhaps this was only a 
bureaucratic delay, of the sort 
particularly prevalent i n a 
«»untry where otficials who val
ue their health always say no 
to foreigners until the request 
has been submitted to a high 
official. Perhaps the story of a 
leprosy cure was another of the 
long series of Russian propa
ganda boasts.

India would have received a 
vastly different response by ap
plying to the United States. The 
drug sulfone, now used in the 
United States Marine hospital 
At Carville, La., really has proved 
effective in treating leprosy. An 
appeal for full information about 
sulfone and samples of it cer 
tainly would have evoked no 
brush-off from the United States.

The D o cto r
S a y «

Written for NEA
By EDWARD P. JORDAN, M. D. 

„ ,  f  ii tiiuugji me
against it has gone on for hun- 
«Iredt of years there aie still 

{ some elementary 
i things a b o u t  
syphilis w h i c h  

| many people still 
’ do not appear to 
realize. This is 
one of the two 
g r e a t  venereal 
diseases and is 
acquired w i t h  
f e w  exceptions, 
from the oppo
site sex. It is a n __
infection caused by a tiny living 
body commonly called a spirochete.

| The question of contagiousness 
is most important and two ques- 

J tlons on this have been submitted 
'• by Mrs. B. She asks first whether 
.a person can have the disease and 
i not be contagious. The answer 
; to this Is "yes,” and it is for this 
reason as well as others that the 
disease should be treated prompt

l y  by penicillin, arsenic or other 
I methods. This will remove the 
danger of contagion quickly even 
J the disease itself lakes longer 
to cure entirely.
• Mrs. B. also Inquires whether 
q mother with syphilis can have 
a healthy child. This also re
lates to a contagiousness since the 
spirochete can pass through the

¡pood from mother to child and 
cause what Is known as the con
genital form of the disease. But 

¡here too the answer is “yes," since 
$y modern methods the mother 

ican be treated so that there is 
(very little danger to the child.
* These points aie of the utmost 
(importance since the quick con
quest of the spirochete of syphilis, 
at least to the stage where it can
not be passed to another person, 
means that new infections would 
become few and far between.

The victim of the disease there
fore has a great responsibility to 
seek proper treatment at the 
earliest possible moment. This Is 
as Important for their own sake* 
as it is for others.
PREVENT SPkr.AD OF DISEASE

A local sore Is the usual first 
symptom and is the best time to 

¡get a diagnosis and treatment. 
After a few weeks a skin rash is 
likely to develop.

As time goes on the spirochete 
spreads elsewhere in the body and 
may attack the blood Vessels or 
the nervous system. Except at 
the beginning, a blood test -Was- 
■erman test or one of its modifica
tion*—will reveal the presence of 
the disease.

From all angles treatment and 
observation should be early, com
plete and prolonged. This is a 
rather complicated matter medi
cally, but in some of the heavy 
metals and in penicillin there are 
methods now available which the 
gPtiochete definitely does not like.

"In Search Of Freedom"
V

I  am continuing to quote today 
f.om a speech made by Ben More- 
ell, chairman of the board and 
president o f  Jones & Laughlin 
Steel Corporation, before the an
nual meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States. 
The last installment, under the 
sub-heading of “Do-Gooders", end
ed with the following paragraph: 

'•If the benevolent ruler stays in 
power long enough, he eventually 
concludes that power and wisdom 
are the same thing. And as he pos
sesses power, he must also pos
sess wisdom. He becomes converted 
to the seductive thesis that elect
ion to public office endows the of
ficial with both power and wisdom. 
At this ppint, he begins to lose his 
ability to distinguish between what 
is*morally right and what is politi
cally expedient."

Mr. Moreell continues as follows:
"I am aware that whenever con

trols and restrictions are proposed, 
the argument is made that they 
are temporary, ‘for the period of 
the emergency only.’ But I am also 
aware that the RFC and similar 
activities that now appear to be 
with us forever where imposed up
on us as ‘temporary measures,’ 
made ’absolutely essential’ by mili
tary or economic emergency.
1 have seen too many ’temporary’ 
measure harden into permanent 
controls by government to permit 
me to view with complacency. We 
have been told by government of
ficials that the present emergency 
may for a generation or even long
er! Will these controls and re
strictions on freedom last that 
long? We should, I  believe, base 
our appraisal of any measure on 
the moral principle involved, and 
reject all justification which are 
based on political or other expedi- 
c :ey. Such justifications are ine
vitable when people grasp for 
power. Moral principle is timeless. 
An act that is wrong ten years 
from now is just as wrong today! 
A Vital Struggle 

"We are now engaged in a con
test between our philosophy of 
living and that of a totalitarian 
state. We have again and again 
that It is our free way of life that 
gives us both spiritual and mater
ial superiority over Russia and 
communism. Yet, when the crucial 
test between these tw o  philo
sophies is imminent, we apparent
ly feel compelled to adopt their 
system in order to prove that ours 
is best. We feel compelled to re 
ject freedom and embrace the 
communist idea of a planned 
economy and a controlled people. 
Thus we surrender in the most vital 
battle, the battle of ideas, even 
before a shot is fired! What will 
it profit us to defeat aggressive 
foreign nations who believe in a 
legimented people end govern
ment ownership of the means of 
production, if, in this process, w# 
accept the validity of their doc

trines for use here In the United 
States? That would indeed be a 
Pyrrhis victory!
A Return To Freedom 

’’Where then does this search for 
freedom lead us? What should we 
do? First, I want to say that I am 
quite sure 1 am not rapable of de- 
terming for 150 million people

BY DAVID

1  i< National Whirl

It  U good to receive questions 
like the following from Mrs. Ur- 
sel Stephens ol Newport Beach, 

California They 
W are honest ques

tions and deserve 
honest answers.
I  shall present 
them along with 
my answers — 
which ere far 
f r o m  infallible. 
O t h e r  readers 
m i g h t  like to 
c o m m e n t  on 
t h e s e  questions

too.
1. Why do we let disaster strike 

before we do something to pre
vent it? Example: A  stop slgq 
goes up after three accidents.

Ant. A thing can’t be stopped 
until it has first started. A  stop 
sign won’t prevent a catastrophe 
from starting. It  can only stop 
what would otherwise be a catas
trophe. If an accident has occur
red or there is a likelihood of one 
occurring a stop sign should be 
erected. That won’t prevent some
one from starting force by driving 
through the stop sign but it has 
set up a rule whereby the offend
er can be penalized. We can't pre
vent a cyclone from starting but 
if science increases we will find 
out how to stop it after it has 
started. At the very least, I  can 
prepare to protect myself from 
possible cyclones Self-preservation 
is the first law -of nature but we 
can only defend ourselves from 
something—some force— that has 
been started. No start, no defense.

2. When we make important de
cisions do we think in terms of our 
individual welfare or in terms of 
all individual welfare?
• Ans. Both. Every individual Is 
responsible for his own conduct 
When many individuals are moral 
then we have a moral society of 
individuals. No man is his broth
er's keeper.

3. Is it a law that all news
papers publish disasters in head
lines on page one to attract cur
ious individuals' attention for 
sales?

Ans. It Is not a law. However 
since newspapers operate for pro
fit on a competitive basis and 
want to sell more papers they us
ually present the services they 
believe most of their readers want.

4. Why is not your article on 
page one?

Ans. I ’ll bite on that one. I ’m 
willing but the publisher appar
ently thinks ordinary news Is more 
important

5. Why do we train and edu
cate people to cope with disaster 
rather than train the majority to 
prevent misunderstanding a n d  
disaster? >

Ans. Only Individuals can be 
educated. True education is prac
tically synonymous with true un
derstanding. No individual will 
want to start a disaster if he has 
been properly educated. He will 
follow the Golden Rule and live 
and let live. Training people to 
cope with disaster simply assumes 
that a disaster may start. If it 
doesn't, then there is nothing to 
cope with. The best way to see 
that it doesn’t start it, we agree,

. . .  , to educate individuals,
their everyday economic and. per- . g Why are our 18-year-olds tak-

MOPSY Plod?» Partear
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sonal decisions concerning such 
things as wages, Prices, product
ion and all the rest. I believe that 
no other person, or group of per
sons, is capable of doing so. For 
that r e a s o n  I  p r o p o s e  that 
these decisions and the pro
blems connected therewith be re
turned to the people themselves. 
This, I believe could be done in 
three steps:

"First, let us stop this headlong 
rush toward more collectivism. Let 
1 here be no more special privileges 
for employers, employes, farmers, 
businessmen or any other group 
of persons. Let there be no en
largement of the area of socialism. 
That is the easiest step of all. We 
need merely refrain from passing 
additional coercive laws! And let 
us not ignore the fact that when
ever special privilege is granted 
to a person or group the freedom 
of others is correspondingly re
stricted—that is coercion!

Second, let us undertake at 
once an orderly demobilization of 
many of the existing powers of 
centralized eovernment. This can 
be done by tne progressive repeat 
of the various socialistic laws that 
we already have. Let us remove 
the special privileges that we have 
granted to persons and groups. 
This will be a very difficult step 
because every pressure group In 
t; nation will fight bitterly to 
retain the laws that grant them 
monopoly privileges and protection 
from competition. But if freedom 
i. to live, all special privileges 
must go! Would it not be a 
wonderful thing If each pressure 
group would voluntarily surrender 
its own special privilege as a con
tribution to the great cause of 
freedom for all?

"Third, of the powers which re
main in government, let us de
centralize as many as possible by 
returning them to state and local 
governments. For on the local lev
el the people will be better able 
to safeguard their freedom by cri
tical srutiny of the acts of their 
government officials.

"But I am sure that none of 
these steps will be taken until we 
believe that freedom as a way of 
life work! Thus, the very first 
step of all is for each of us to ex
amine his own conscience, to find 
out why he lost faith in freedom 
in those vast areas that have been 
delegated to government; and how 
he can regain that faith. It Is my 
firm belief that such self- exami
ne tlon will result in a rebirth of 
confidence in freedom and in in
dividual moral respontlbllty in a 
nation now beset by fear and con
fusion. For I  am sure that when 
a person understand* freedom, 
he must believe in it!

"In this time of grave national 
crisis I believe we can obtain 
guidance from the wisdom of our 
founding fathers. I, therefore, com
mend for your consideration thee* 
statements by Ceorge Mason ard 
Thomas Jefferson in the Virginia 
Bill of Rights, which was itself the 
foundation of our Declaration of 
Independence:

“  That all men are by nature 
equally free and independent, and 
have certain inherent rights, of 
which, when they enter into a 
state of society.' they cannot, by 
any compact, deprive or divest 
their posterity; neiqely, the 
enjoyment of life and liberty, with 
the means of acquiring and pas- 
M in g  fcrjsux, «fid PYPhIM ABd
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* By BAY TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — An Irrigation 

project that will coat the nation's 
taxpayers more than two billion 

. (j0jlarB wnue ben- 
I eft ting relatively
■ few farmers la B 
| single state haa 
I slipped through

Senate almost 
laclaelessly under
■ protection of the 
I  excitement over 
Ik e  Mac Arthur in- 
I investigation. It

known as the Central 
Arisons Project, but it haa been 
dubbed "the Arisons Purchase.’’ 

It la doubtful* if any political 
deal in recant legislative history 
involved such braten trading, in
cluding Democrats and a few 
Republicans, at the expense of 
the nation-at-large. It could have 
been accomplished only by auch 
smart Capitol Ilill operators as 
Renata Majority Leader Ernest 
W. McFarland and Rules Chair 
man Carl W 
Arizona.

by the nation-at-large, 
exceptionally generou* ■  
t!on arrangements. They pay no 
interest for 75 yean.

COST — Even proponents ot the 
irrigation program concede that 
the Increase in the number of 
food producers will total o n l y  

000. Opponents put the figure 
at only 5,000 and maintain that 
a mere 420 would enjoy benefits 
of $500,000 each.

It is also pointed out that the 
226,000 acres to be watered at 
auch tremendous coat — *1,533 
an acre — would raise food prices 
at a time when the government 
is pouring out hundreds of mil
lions a year to maintain prices 
by buying and exporting surplus
es. Even if a war should require 
a larger larder, the project could 
net be undertaken or completed 
in time because of a shortage of 
labor and materials.

a . 1* *

BARGAINS — In corraling 50 
favorable against 25 adverse votea, 
these two veterans entered into 
bargains with members f r o m  
every other section which wants 
vast federal sums for similar or 
allied projects. Although they are 
supposed to represent President 
Truman in the upper chamber, 
they also sold him down the 
political river where it was nec
essary.

The Arizona boys obtained sup
port from such contrasting groups

TABLED — The House Public 
Hayden, both of :!*nds committee, meanwhile, haa 

tabled a similar measure by al
most a two-to-nne vote. It pre
fers to wait until the Supreme 
Court passes on Arizona’s right 
to tap the Colorado R i v e r  for 
water, depriving Soufheip Cali
fornia of water essential to mu
nicipalities and industries. In fact, 
it is understood that many sen
ators dared to vote for t h e  
scheme only because they expect 
it to be killed in the lower cham
ber.

President Truman knows, of 
course, that his Senate leaders 
have allied themselves for vote- 
swapping considerations with hisas advocates of the St. Lawrence 

Seaway, the Missouri V a l l e y  FEPC and "natural gas" opposi- 
Authority, the Columbia River ition. But, like so many favor- 
Authority, the silver bloc, the seeking Senators who rode along 
natural gas faction, Truman New ¡with the "  cowboys,”  he could not

tU jj R etf-M A M H i*
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F A I R  ENOUGH— PEGLER

en into military services when they 
are not allowed to vote?

Ans. Mrs Stephens, that ques
tion about gets to the core of the 
whole principle. For one thing, no 
one has a moral right to conscript 
some one else. Nor even a con
stitutional right, for that matter. 
How about no citizen being forced 
into involuntary servitude? A vol
unteer is one thing, conscription 
is another. The latter must be in
voluntary services. It is just as 
wrong for 150 million people 
(majority) to kidnap a young man 
as it would be for me to do so. 
The principle is the same. “Thou 
shalt not steal" and "thou shalt 
not covet” apply to everyone. No 
exceptions. To steal a man's free' 
dom or bis life is wrong, no mat
ter who does it—just as wrong as 
to steal or covet a man's earnings 
through taxation for things he 
doesn't want on threat of stealing 
his property if he won’t pay. That’s 
just plain legalized banditry. Con-' 
scriptlon is plain legalized kidnap
ping. A total violation of the Gol
den Rule. To conscript kids with 
out even lettng them have the 
right to vote Is even worse.

7. Why 'do our children have 
to go to school 10 months of each 
year and are allowed by 2 months 
for their own personal use? From 
age 5 to 18 are all given the same 
school hours?

Ans. I do not know the various 
differences in hours but the tax- 
supported school system is, as you 
know, called "free compulsory edu
cation.”  Just how education can 
be free and compulsory at one and 
the same time I don’t know. It 
is not "free" of financial coat, 
either, since the biggest part of 
our taxes pay for it, whether we 
want the service or not (as in
dividuals). The example such 
‘education” sets Is that children 

are trained In socialism. That it, 
they get the idea that "govern
ment owes them an education." 
Once they get this idea firmly im
bedded in their noggins they nat
urally follow similar ideas about 
other things as they grow end 
after they're grown. Then "the 
government” owea them a job, "the 
government" owes them aortal 
security and old age pensions and 
everything else. Government, of 
course. Is glad to oblige because 
government always likes to get 
more and more rower. The more 
, .x e r  It gets the leas indepen
dence does the individual have. 
Government can’t "give” anybody 
anything. It doesn't have anything 
to give. It can only "giro” to on# 
by “gsttlng" from another. When 
persona are trained to think gov
ernment ewes them education and 
other things they vote to giro 
government power to get thoee 
things for them. This government 
does by peartng more taxation 
laws. The final reeelt la 100% gov- 
erment ’’paternalism." 100« gov
ernment control and 10Q* taxe-

By WESTBROOK PEGLER 
I  have the honor to present the 

answer of the Central Labor Coun
cil of Clark county, Nev., to my 
disclosure that Ralph Howard 

Alaup, its presi
dent, who is also 
vice president of 
the state federa
tion of the A. F. 
of L., is an invet
erate Jail - bird, 
a gun - man and 
a habitual crimi
nal, now is un
der

shooting in the body a poor union 
stiff who appealed to the Laa 
Vegas Painters' union for Justice.

His criminal record includes 
three gun charges and two auch 
convictions. This answer is pub
lication of the County L a b o r  
Council. Alaup ia listed on the 
masthead of the Nevada Citizen 
aa president of the council. He 
is boss of B. J. Lydon, the ed
itor. —

The statement follows:
"M ister Pegler Again P o u r s  

Venom On Labor."
"M r. Westbrook Pegler, t h a t  

atrabilious gentleman of t h e  
kept daily press, who hates every 
one and everything, was a social 
visitor to Las Vegas a couple of 
weeks ago. He dined and w a s  
entertained lavishly in one of 
the plush hotels of the strip.

"N6t much waa said about the 
gentleman's visitation here in 
the daily press, perhaps because 
It waa not desired that any of 
the people who live on th e  
wrong side of the tracks might 
get to the omnipotent one with 
their opinions, aa if he w o u l d  
pay much attention to them any
way.

"A  fortnight later. Mister Peg
ler released from hla syndicate a 
series of articles typically Peg- 
leresque, poking malicious fun at 
Laa Vegas, attacking its citizens 
and generally continuing his at
tack upon organized labor. Mis
ter Pegler apparently saw th e  
right people whilst he was dined 
In their midst, for his diatribes 
bear as much of the stigma of 
the Nevada Citizens' committee 
as they do their own particular 
atyle of cynical mouthing.

•Mister Pegler admits that he 
made a pilgrimage to the juris
prudential abodes of the youth
ful district attorney, Mr. Roge 
Foley, and he must Have drunk 
deeply of the intellectual aroma 
of the district attorney’s office, 
for he refers fondly and respect
fully to ’Mr.’ Foley. For com 
mon lay folk he does not use 
the gentle prefix.

"Then it must be assumed that 
Mr. Pegler also drank deeply of 
the invigorating atmosphere that 
pervades the office of Mr. Albert 
Edward Cahlan, the editor of 
the Review - Journal, w h e r e  
each must have salaamed in 
the presence of another mental 
giant. For, in his articles, Mr. 
Pegler related that a Catholic 
priest interceded at one time to 
prevent certain persona f r o m  
publishing a report that Ralph 
Alaup had once served time in 
Texas for an infraction for which 
he later received a full pardon 
from the governor. This is the 
same line which Mr. Cahlan

once used to show how he, the 
great bdtefactor of labor, t h e  
Mahatma of the Democratic par
ty in Nevada, h a d  protected 
Ralph Alaup from public ahame.

"O f L u  Vegas, Mister Pegler 
refers to that cowardly t o u g h  
town of the old west and once 
again as the timid wild west 
of Nevada. Of unionists in Las 
Vegas he speaks as predatory 
mobs protected by the ‘crooked 
Rooeevelt and Truman adminis
trations.'

"A ll unloniata are the objects 
of Mister Peglet's venom. They 
are. to quote him, ‘brutal scoun
drels.' And Ralph Alaup, as pres
ident of the Central Labor Coun
cil and vice president of th e  
Nevada State Federation of La 
bor, is pointed out in particular 
as a ‘most vicious criminal un 
ioneer.’

‘Most of Mr. Pegler's billious 
writings are not worthy of 
repertition or of second thought. 
They are of value only as indica
tive of the low ebb to which 
certain elements in Clark coun
ty will go in their welcomed 
importation of a professional 
scandal monger and scold, to en
courage hla rabid utterances, at 
the cost of untold damage to the 
national reputation which L a s  
Vegas has so carefully built. No 
means ia too vile in their ef 
forts to blacken the name of or
ganized labor and members of or
ganized labor. '

" I t  is no secret that Ralph 
Alaup had erred in his early 
youth. There were mitigating cir
cumstances and there were rea
sons, of course, but they do not

especially concern any of us. The 
point is that for his e r r o r s ,  
Ralph Alaup had paid the cost. 
He had atoned for his missteps. 
The sovereign state of Texas had 
recognized that and given him 
an unconditional pardon. It is 
axiomatic on the Nevada desert 
that a man is aa he Is, not 
as he once waa or as he may be 
in the future. If  a man is honest 
in his dealings, if he Is sincere 
in his thinking and in his ac
tions, he is a man to be wel 
corned and respected. Dragging 
past records out and rattling 
skeletons is only an effort to 
delude the public into thinking 
that all organized labor is rot- 

“  Ralph Alaup needa no defense 
ten.
in the eyes of organized labor, 
unionists know him for a man 
of honesty and sin grtty, t h e y  
know him as a * (ka*.V) has 
been courageous i.i fighting the 
elements, inside and outside the 
unions, who would destroy the 
organized labor movement. Is it 
not a greater glory to be on 
the other side? Westbrook Peg
ler and the bile that he pours 
forth are nothing. The newspa
pers which cater to his kind of 
stuff are nothing. The v i e w  
not to be neglected is that of 
the anti - labor forces closing in, 
viciously and tenaciously, w i t h  
all the power of money a n d  
avenues of public information. 
Labor must form ranks and face 
t h e  inevitable Armageddon 
where the divine right of the 
working man must p r e v a i l  
against intolerance and warped 
mentality and selfish greed."

Henry Believes Television 
Viewers Will Pay The Price

By HENRY McLEMORE
Anyone with an intelligent 

quotient as high as that of the 
average pot holder knows that 
nconer or later the owners of 
television sets are going to havo 
to pay for the privilege of watch- 
iiif. television programs.

This never has been a free- 
for-nothing world, ami never will 
be, no matter how many of us 
poor and iasy folk dream of 
such a Utopian existence.

However, before we start pay- 
inr for the privilege of looking 
and listening, before the master 
minds of television put the slug 
cu us, we owners of table mod
els, consoles, and the l i k e ,  
should let one fact be known.

No commercials.
Not one.
Just a simple announcement 

that the next program is the Sid 
Ar.tony and Imogene Hot Choco
late 8how, or a game between 
the New York Bums a n d  the 
Brooklyn Giants.

obtaining happiness and safety.
“  "That no free government or 

the blessing of liberty, can be pre
served to any people but by a firm 
adherent* to justice, moderation, 
temperance, frugality, and virtue, 
and by frequent recurrence te  
fundamental principles.!

‘ These, 1 believe, are the truths 
by which we must live U we are la 
be free r  ----------------

have complete socialism.
8. Why do we have so many 

walking books with no actual life’s 
experience?

Ana Because our people are be
ing trained, not educeted.

9. How many Individuals have
minds ot their own and roly on 
themselves for their owa exist- 
eaee? #

Ana I have no statistics on that 
but, as sre tee from Queetion 8 
people are being trained in collec
tivist • socialist propaganda and 
not educated — that ia they often 
do not think as Individuals.

10. How many indUvduals are 
there who do not have equal op
portunity in the search for happi- 
neat aad '

every 25th page read like this
"More doctors read books pub

lished by Harper Bros, than by 
any other publisher. H a r p e r  
Bros, has never lost its touch 
So the next time you drop in 
to see your bookaeller, m a k e  
the sign of the three rings, and 
ask if the book you want haa 
cj.tra space in its front cover. 
Then you’li know that the lead
er in the field, the gentlest, 
mildest, books you ever read are 
published by Harper Bros.”  ?

To continue: Millions of Amer
icans pay their way into zoos 
each year, and no complaints. 
Happy to lay the dough on the 
line to aee the animals. But I  
air. not sure zoos would be so 
popular If, before you could see, 
any. a lion, you had to hear an 
announcer tell you that the lion 
you were going to aee was there 
only because he had been raised 
on Jungle Flakes, made by the 
Jungle Flakes Corp. of America, 
and that if you wanted to keep

Dealers and anti-Civil R i g h t s  
Southerners.

Only three Democrats — Byrd 
of Virginia, O'Conor of Maryland 
and Douglas of Illinois - -  dared 
to vote in opposition to th e  
leadership.

ESTIMATE — The Hayden-Mc- 
Farland operators picked up five 
votes from the New York and 
commonwealth! of $7,000,000. They 
$22,000,000.
go* off cheaply. Five Midwest- 
kicked in w i t h  13 votes, as 
against an average tap on their

GENEROUS — Silver Senators 
southern states will amount to 
lb votes. The average cost to 
New England states on the St. 
Lawrence and other trades, al
though the people in this area 
will pay heavily without getting 
any benefits. Here is a semi
official estimate of the t a x e s  
which they must bear as their 
share of the total coat:

Senator Lehman’s New York 
will be nicked for $304,609,000. 
Senator McMahon’s and Senator 
Benton's Connecticut is down for 
$34,555,000. Little Rhode Island, 
whose two senators voted affirma
tively, will put up $11,524,000. 
The figures have been compiled 
by tho Council of State Cham
bers of Commerce, Washington, 
D.C.

In return for promised support 
against the F a i r  Employment 
Practices committee and C i v i l  
Rights legislation, the Russell 
Eastland, Dixie Group, contributed 
erners joined up because of re 
ciprocal aid for the Missouri 
Red Valley enterprises, for which 
their states will finance an Ari
zona average of $30,000,000.

Two Columbia River proponents 
—Morse of Oregon and Magnu 
sor of Washington — have com
mitted their states to pay an 
average of $28,000,000 to irrigate 
Arizona farms.

The "natural gas”  bloc, headed 
by Senator Kerr of Oklahoma, 
turned in six votes, inasmuch as 
they joined with the so-called 
"plantation" faction to e l e c t  
Senator McFarland to the lead
ership. Their states will be filled 
about $25,000,000 each. ..

The financing of this Central 
Valley project differs from all 
previous methods for paying off 
developments of this kind. Under 
the basic reclamation law, the

¡afford to oppose such influential 
figures as Messrs. McFarland, 
Hayden and their allies.

Bid For A Smile
Driver1» License Examiner—De yon 

know what it mean» II a driver holds 
out a hand? ’ ' i

Applicant—If It's a woman driver, ( 
It means »ha 1» golnf to turn rlsbt, 
or left, stop or back up, »hake the; 
ashes off her cigarette, or maybe, 
she Is pointing to a hat In a window, j 
showing off her new ring, or just) 
drying her nail polish.

Examiner—What If It's a man? 
Applicant—He's probably waving to 

a woman.

Tne train was puuing out or ms 
station when a young man tossed hie 
bag onto tha observation platform, 
and swung himself up over the hand
rail. He stood panting aa the train 
gathered speed. An elderly man said 
scornfully:

Older Man—You young fellows don’t 
keep yourselves fit. Whsn I was your 
age I could run half a mils and make 
the Tils and still be fresh as a daisy, 

Toung Man—That ain't bad. Pop, 
but you see. I missed tha train at 
tha last station.

Nervous Lady—What's the matter 
conductor? ”

Conductor—We ran ever a eow. 
Lady—Was the cow on the track? 
Conductor—No. we left the track 

and chased her through a cornfield, 
i * ' .

Sandra Jane, age Ms. was looking
at a photograph of her parent« 
wedding. Her father described the 
ceremony and tried to explain Its 
meaning. Suddenly the llfht dawned 

Sandra Jane—Oh, is that t& n  yot 
got mother to come to work far us?

Life story—He owed Ms ....... ...
*° *!*f ,lr,t » I f*—and hla second wife 
to his success.

After waiting for what seemed 
hours, tha customer buttonholed the 
bead welter:

Customer—Just as a matter of our* 
lousity did the waiter who took WP 
order leave any family f  

asm—Can I borrow yotfr pea. Bob? 
Bob—Certainly.
Sam—(Jot a sheet of writing paper 

I can use?
Bob—Yes, help yourself.
■am-colng put the poetofflcO

when you get out?
Bob—I can do.
Bam—Walt a minute till I  finish 

this letter, will you?
Bob—All right
8am—Want to lend me a stamp?
Bob—Don’t mind.
8am—By «he way, what's year 

girl-friend's address?
*• «•*•'* ¥ '■ . j<||g

Two rival authoressas met the other
actual beneficiaries arc supposed htd Juet had a new book
to amortize the debt ever a pc 
rlod of 50 years, with interest. 
This ia the first time that auch 
a project has been underwritten

published.
First—Darling. I think ft*« a mu* 

terpiece. Who wrote It for youf 
Second—I'm so glad you ilka I t  

who read It to you?

Video Star

One# a program start*, no la- your ^  hftppy , „ d ^
ter nipt ion* Just the show we are 
paying for.

That’s what we get ashen are 
pay our money for enterteinment 
or education today, outside of 
television end radio.

Tabs the Broadway ■ h o w 
"South Pacific," for example.

Once the curtain went up, we 
enjoyed taro aad a half hours of 
entertainment, with not o n e  
second spoiled by somebody try
ing to sell something;.

Mary Martin had a g r e a t  
chance to plug a shampoo, but 
eht  never Stepped out of th e  
improvised shower and spoke of 
how Angel's Halo shampoo en
abled her to keep washing her 
hair night after night without 
Ita getting brittle. Nor do I  
remember the Messrs. Rodgers 
and Hammerstetn walking before 

curtain end singing , "We 
ere Rodgers end Hammerstein, 
what we do Is mighty fine, end

a dollar to Jungle Flakes, Box 
Peoria, X , Illinois.

Television people seem to think 
they are the only sufferers. Set 
owners ere taking it on th e  
chin just as hard. They, have to 
undergo apples that sing, magic 
dish cloths that fly through the 
air, d o g s  'dhat talk, demon
strations of how linoleum is 
lovelier than Persian carpets, and 
midnight news they had r e a d  
about in their newspapers eight 
hours earlier.

Let's fight men, let's fight!

Thoughts

U

17 Answer to Previous Puzzi* i

a
HORIZONTAL 3 Still
1,5 Depicted J * “ -  <UU n> 

television star i  ,.,e
Î Î Mountain crest “ Measure

7 Epic poem
• Right line 

(eb.)
•  Brother of

14 Filled
15 Seine 
15 Greek

philosopher 
I t  Pull after 
I I  Symbol for 

samarium
20 Nothing
21 Compass point
21 Electrical unit
24 Partnt
25 Negative reply 
27 Tumult 
25 Snare
22 Against 
32 Mature 
24 Group at

three singers 
35 Bewildered 
3t Presently 
27 Bows slightly 
St Symbol lor 

sodium
N  Tomorrow % 

night (ab.)
4« Court (ab.)
42 Separate 

column 
45 Reverential 

fear
47-Symbol for 

tellurium 
4« Swiss river 
•I Girl’s name

Osiris 
Í0 Siouan Indian

46 Married . tele vistai

l r r r

♦



giving on« of Ray Morrisons 
Southern Methodist elevens all 
kinds of troubl«. It developed that 
a guard on th« North Texaa team 
leamod th« IM U signals after 
oaljr a few plays. The Method- 
tots used th« huddl« in those 
days but th« 8MU quarterback 
talked loudly enough that the 
guard could hear.

At the half Sisco went to Mor
rison and told him North Texas 
State had his signals and sug
gested that he change t h e m.  
Morrison did but it was several 
plays before SMU could get ac
customed to the shift In num
ber« and took some penalties

Before the National Open at 
Birmingham, Mich., l a s t  week, 
Hogan said Sam Snead would 
win it — that the course was
just made for him.

After Hogan had taken a cou
ple of very mediocre rounds he 
said he (Hogan) didn't have a 
chance to win it.
,  So what?

Hogan won the National Open 
by shooting a three-under-par «7 
on the final round — over a
course he said was unfair to him 
or any of the lonc-htUers.

Snead, a long-hitter, finished in 
a tie for eighth.

SECOND 
Clevis AS
Ehrhardt. *» 2
Costa, rf. If ... 4 
Trabucco. cf .. J
Cato, c ...........  I
Novotnev, Jb .. I  
Pennington, If th X 
Pfesklewlcs. Jb * 
Bunhons. 2b .. 1
Uniter, rf ......  2
Carr, p .......... a
hoMn. p ........  X

Tot ■ In ........  2«

Each club used three plt< 
with Ted Wyberanec g e 11 
credit for his fifth win and 
Pate suffering the loss. Ed 
thiir, Lamesa s ace, was b 
from the box In the fifth - 
replaced by Juan Navarro, 
ris Shipman started for the 
ar.d hit in clean-up «pot.Ho-humSMU won the game.

Sisco was asked why he would 
tip off the opposing coach like 
that. “ Well,*’  drawlad Jack, “ May
be there was a different kind 
of sportsmanenip In thoae days."

Ben Hogan ia go lfs  hero, the 
smartest player in the game. But 
if he's a criterion of gulf lore- 
<aster«, the boys of the preea ate 
doing all right for themselves

The beet crack we’ve heard 
around a golf course this year 
or any other year:

David Goldman, non of Spec 
Goldman, the great Dallas ama
teur golfer, played in the Texas 
Amateur at Corsicana He shot a 
qualifying «core of M and played 
in a lower flight.

Said little Spec after he had 
been eliminated:

•‘I f  I could have got a bogey, 
on that nine |*d have taken

fifth.
Amarillo ,, 204 25« 1«»
lain,,.. .. 2w« M.t II«

(I*  tanins«*
C h lpm an . H a «k l. P s is  

ra liy  : A rth u r, N ava rro , 
and Mani.

I, Dial 2. W P — P.orln t. PB — Calo 
I. MiB — Clovlo I. Pom pH «. NO — 
Carr. 4 for 5 In * *• «.ut In tall. Win
ner — Dial. In »»r — Carr. Time — 
l:2S. em p ir» — Welch and Crain.

Clovis
i.......  un en s—te n «
Fortin 4. Whlleliorn. RU-h- 
fineta. Pannina'*** 2RH — 

suer 2f»H — Penning ten. 
•s. 2. 1»P — Muarés, WoMl 
irden« SO — By Trial I«.
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Sox rev
knocked

r< ' - * m

W EST TEX A S-N . M EXICO
Abilene ............. 41 II  .1*9 ..
Albuquerque . . . .  14 I* .1,41 U
I.ubbork ............ 1« 2S .516 I f
U t iw u  .......   29 2 4 .*47 ll|
Pampa ..............  27 I* .*29 It
Porter ................ 19 34 .3»» 111
Clovis ................ 19 19 .31* 24
Amarillo ...........  14 4« .22« 26,

Last Night's Remits 
Pampa t-10, t'Tovis 1-2 
Abilene 1*. Albuquerque £ 
I.ubbork 3. Borger 1 
Lames* II. Amarillo >1

DALLAS —‘ un  —  Corsicana's 
Country Club has M holes gath
ered from over the world. No, 
no*, literally transplanted, b u t

» are replicas of holes on 
courses in Scotland, Eng
land. Canada, Cubs, Nassau and 

America. . Payte Named To 
Pitch Opener

PAMPA — (JP> 
Oilers awept both 
bill from the C 
here last night a 
of the Pioneers, 
looked on. The i 
and 10-3.

Atmen« id.
Lubbock 3s
Umena 18»

rillo  H e re  T o n ig h t
The man who brought them 

there is H. R. (B ill) Btroube, 
oil man and rancher, who has 
playad on some 300 golf courses 
in hit lifetims. When he saw 
a hole he though', would go good 
on the Corsicana Country Club 
course, he would sketch It and 
then duplicate it as nearly as 
possible back home.

Once Btroube stood in t h a 
rain with an umbrella over him 
for an hour to sketch a bole 
that suited hla fancy.

Whan he came to Corsicana in 
1023 the country club had nine 
holes end sand greens. Today 
there are none of those left 
but there are IS with greens of 
Bermuda except In winter when 
they are rye.

Btroube made hie fortune in 
oil and has been very liberal in 
contributing to civic betterment 
of Corsicana. The country club 
was just one of his projects. 
They say around the club that 
he has spent more then 3100,000 
Including labor and equipment in 
rebuilding the golf course. He 
doesn't raveal how much he has 
spent but declares that most of 
hia contribution was in the la
bor. “ Why, even If you figured 
at five cents an hour for his 
work it would be quite a figure,” 
said ona member.

Btroube once bought a bull
dozer just to use on the course.

Anyway, he started p l a y i n g  
golf in 1324 and through hia 
more than a quarter of a century 
of knocking the little white boll 
around the courses of the world 
got come Ideas on how a course 
should be built. He started re
making the Corsicana Country 
Club course 13 years ago.

This course was the scene of 
the 1M1 Texas Amateur tourna
ment. It was tough for the ama
teurs — it has 73 traps and is 
this kind of course where you 
have to be good with the irons. 
Yod have to get on the greens 
unless you want to run into 
high scores.

The players call it a strong 
test of golf.

Btroube is pleased with t h e  
course and takes the few gripes 
from the plsyers about Us greens 
and traps with a grain of aalt. 
During the Texas Amateur he 
would cite what was going on 
at Birmingham, Mich., in t h e  
National Open where the biggest 
names in the game grumbled 
about how tough the course waa.

Btroube didn't play on all thoae 
course« and nketch all those holes 
by making roecial trips to do 
so—he says. He explains that he 
travels a lot and piays on many 
courses while making business 
jaunts. But hia friends aay he 
can arrange a business trip at 
the drop of a hat if there’s a 
golf course to be looked ever.

The tact that a man with the 
initials H.R. «an be named Bill 
intrigued me. I  found out wby:

When he was a roughneck in 
am oil field he was asked Ms 
name. “ Henry Reynaud." he re 
plied. The tough oil field workers 
said they wouldn’t have anybody 
around them with a name like 
that — and that he would there
upon be known aa Bill. The name 
stuck.

Dallas ................
Houston .............
Beaumont ...........
San Antonio . . . .
Fort Worth ........
Oklahoma City ..
Tulaa .................
Shreveport ........

Lest Night’s neiuttt 
Houston 3, Fort Worth X 
Beaumont (, Oklahoma Cits' 4 
Shreveport 3. Tulaa I 
Dalian 2, San Antonio 1

LONGHORNLEAGUE
San Angelo ........  41 17
Vernon ................  34 2*
Koewell ............... 31 36
ttdesru ................  31 36
BIk  Spring . . . . . .  26 26
Arlenla ................  23 34
Sweet water .........   2« 36
MlUlantl .............  20 ‘ 37

Last Night's Result« 
San Angelo 2«, Altena 4 
Bi« ¡Spring It, Koawell 7 
Sweetwater 19, Odenaa X 
Vernon 7. Midland 4

BIG STATE LEAGUE

.707

.57«

.444

.444

.404»

.404

.804

.841

3#
Ï&

it
il%. retire 
1»M*
-'»Vi

Oalmavllle ........  42 22 .4*6
Tempi« ..............  3* 37. .***
Waco .................  36 28 .566
Sherman-De n laon 33 3« .624
Wichita Falls . . . .  33 32 . 608
Austin ............   33 34 .493
Texarkana ........  36 39 .4««
Tyler....................  1* 4* .281

Last Night’s Result! 
Gainesville 14, Waco 1 
Sherman-Denison 4, Austin ” 
Wichita Falla 7, Tyler 4 
Temple 4, Texarkana 3

American Lfigui
Chicago ...... .
New York . . . . . .

38 17 .691 « Ou
34 30 .630

Boaton ............... 33 S3 .539 6%
Cleveland ...... .. 30 36 .536 «H
Detroit .............. 26 26 .500 l«Vi
Washington ....... 21 32 .396 1«
8t. Louis .......... 13 37 .337 2«
Philadelphia . . . . 18 37 .327 20

Vaaterday’s Remits
Cleveland 9, Boston 7 
Only game played.

NATIONALLEAGUE
Brooklyn ...........
New York . . . . . . . .

SI 19 .465 oo .
33 37 .560 t%

St. Louts . . . . . . . . » 38 .509 8
Cincinnati ........ 27 38 .491 9
Boaton .............. I t so .483 *%Philadelphia . . . . 2« 80 .464 10#
Chicago ............... 24 29 .453 11%
Pittsburgh . . . . . . 21 33 .38» 14#

Jack Russell and Martin Ruby, 
tha ex-Baylor and ex-Texas AAM 
football stars respectively w h o  
have been in pro football for lo 
these many years, are going to 
Canada to play this year. They'll 
work in the Canadian League, 
which is becoming a competitor 
of American pro football about 
like Mexico got to be jn pro 
baseball in the days when Jorge 
Paacual waa running things south 
of the border.

The reason they are going to 
leave the New York Yanks to 
play at Regina, Canada, ia that 
they'll be getting more money 
up there. They don’t say how 
much but It ia indicated that 
it’ll be about 212,000 for the sea
son.

Russell looks at it like this: 
“ I  only have about another year 
left — I ’m SO, you know — and 
I  want to make as much as 
I  san. Also, this league plays a 
different kind of football — the 
passing kind — and it will be 
easier on us old folks.’ ’

fUissali has bought an interest 
in a Waco insurance firm and 
will follow that business when 
hia grid days are over. Asso
ciated with him at Waco, among 
othera. will be Jack Biaco, the 
old Baylor star coach of North 
Texas State and football official, 
who now has a prosperous au
tomobile business in Corsicana.

Biaco was telling the other 
day about the time his North 
Teaas State football team was

(4

Chicago 5, Bot ton 4 
New York 6, 8t. Louii 4 
Only gamefl played.

B O W LIN G  B U N K
TEAM NO. t

Coffee ............   96 103
Wills ...................  136
Colgrove, N............ 114
Colgruve, P. . . . . . .  124
Dummy . . . . . . . . . .  116
Handicap ..............  >3

Total» ............   467
TBAM NO. I

Harrison, w ........  132 126 136 263
Harrison. N...............  93 167 179 494
Oswalt ................ 162 162 152 46«
Ormson. J. . . . . . .  139 117 19« 382
Orraaon, Z>............  1(7 17« U9 622

Totals ..............  «67 «1* 42» 1912

T IA M  NO. 7
Lapa .........   133 116 197 444
Matthew................  134 168 14« 442
Coffee. M. ..........  I I «  100 11« IK
Dlmmy .............  116 116 116 24*
Blymiller ..........   1*S 145 119 432

Totste ............... 4(7 «33 49« 1989
TEAM NO. 1

Evans. T.
Kees . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dummy ..............
Carlton. I f .......... .
Carlton, C, ........
Handicap ........

Totals ..............

179 184 177 134 
93 114 113 318 
74 74 74 122

11« 107 113 336 
Ufi 13» 137 441 
66 *« 6« 1*8 

67« «74 669 2019

Petrie . . . .  
Kitchens . 
Wiley .. ..  
Waggoner
Cariton ... 

Totale ..

H. Baxter 
Brummett 
Dummy .. 
L. Baxter 
Lawson .. 
Handicap 

Totali ..

TEAM NO. 4
. . . . . . . .  16* 137
...........  13« 167
..........  II« 110
. . . . . . . .  126 139
..........  100

«4«
TEAM NO. «
.......... 147 117 131 3*5
.......... 160 123 108 3*1
...........  115 115 116 346
...........  140 113 132 3*6
...........  137 1*2 151 440
........ . 25 25 25 75
...........  «68 728 791 1187

TEAM NO. 3
D. Hawthorn........  129 12.1 124 386
O. Whittle .........  97 104 116 31«
T. C. Carson .....  123 118 127 368
Dummy . . . . . . . . . .  73 73 71 21»
L. Hawthorne ... 12» 127 13» 395

Totals ..............  551 545 678 1674
TEAM NO. ■

Martin, L. 
Hendrick, B. . 
Farmer, C. P. 
Hawthorne. B.
Dummy ..........
Handicap ......

Totals ..........

11« »» >8 
«7 87 110

136 137 134 
114 81 94
166 165 165 

12 12 12
00» 661 «03 1793

Softball Program 
Starts Tonight

The opening night of play In 
the Klwanls Softball program 
will be tonight, when the reg
ular Tuesday schedule of play 
will be held. Tbe opening was 
scheduled for la«t night, but 
final work had not been complet
ed on the dlnmonds, according to 
tbe league commissioner. Art 
Aftergut.

Play will begin at 7 p. at., 
with another round of games 
scheduled at I  :M.

TOOK BIDS FOR CANNONB 
Th# earliest cannon manufac

turers formed *  guild who kept 
the secrets of their craft and 
cold their skills to the highest 
bidder, according to the Encyclo
pedia Britannica.

Open at 
a t week, 

would 
course was

Pampa 
ends of s  twin 

Clovis Pioneers 
as the president 
Cherley 

w

A1 Kavanagh, ex-Pioneer hurl 
er, outpitched veteran Mel Kra 
mer, ex-Oiler, in the first 
test and Red Dial coasted to 
easy victory in the nightcap.

The Oilers jumped off to five 
runs in the first inning of the 
»econd game before Carr could 

a man.
The doubleheader saw t h r e e  

P.oneera get the bounce from the 
umpires. P e t e  Trabucco was 
thumbed out in the first con
test and manager Charley Bu- 
t hong and pitcher A1 Carr were 
bounced in the second contest.

Tonight the Amarillo G o l d  
Sox move into Oiler Park to 
conclude the present home stand 
sif the Oilers will» a two - game 
aeries. Tonight’s game will start 
at 8:1S.

George Payte, veteran right
hander who hurled a one-hitter 
hie last time out against t h 
Borger Gassers, will start • for 
the Oilres. Manager Lea Mul 
cahy’s nomination for the Hose 
waa unannounced.

The Oilers broke ahead In both, 
games in the first inning. In 
the first contest Rice lined a 
single past Kramer’s head a n d  
then stole second to score on 
Jake Phillips’ line drive to cen
ter.

They added three more in the 
third when Woldt opened with 
a double and scored on Phillips’ 
heme run. Richardson followed 
with another lour - baser to 
complete the scoring in the In
ning.

The lone Pioneer runs came 
unearned in the fourth w h e n  
Pennington lined a single to cen
ter and went to third when Rice 
let the ball get through him, 
scoring Calo, who had singled. 

The final Oiler run came on 
282¡two hils and a sacrifice in the 

■JJ 1221 sixth.
In the second game veteran A1 

Carr couldn’t do a tiling. R i c e  
opened with a single and went 
to second on a single by Woldt 
Rice stole third and P h i l l i p s  
walked to load them up. Fortin 
bashed a hit into canterfiald to 
plate two and Whitehorn bloop 
ed a single to left to s c o r e  
Phillip«. Bill Rosin then came in 
to pitch for the Pioneers.
> Before h4 could get the side 

out two more had scored.
Pampa added two tu the sec

ond on two hits, a walk and an 
error by Willie Ehrhardt.

The Pioneers scored first on 
Dial In the fifth when Paskie- 
wicz opened with a single and 
went to third on a double by 
Eauer. Rosin singled to left to 
plate Paskiewicz and a double 
play gave Bauer time to score.

The Pioneers added another in 
the sixth with two out. Pen- 
n.ngton tripled to right center 
rfter Novotney worked Dial for 
a walk.

Pampa put three hits and a 
walk together in the sixth f o r  
their final runs.

Dial was in good form l a s t  
night, sending ten Pioneers back 
to the bench on strikeout«.

Trabucco was thumbed in the 
first contest for arguing too long 
and too loud w i t h  umpire
Charley Crain and (Parley Bu- 
shong was thumbed In the sec
ond contest for throwing h i s 
hat after being called out on
strikes by Jim Welch. A1 Carr 
got his early shower after the 
Oilers had knocked him out of 
the game and he continued an 
argument with Welch from th e
(lllgOUt.

FIRST SAME

ilsvl* Ab
lirhurtlt, >9 . . 4

('outs. ll> ........  2
~ 2

V
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Eren Series W ith  
5-8 W in  Over Dukes

GIANT AMONG PITCHERS— -Sal Maglie picked up for the New  
’York Nationals where he left off last f t "

Streak. Here's how 
left; floater, canter,

sft off last fall, spinning a nine-game 
the big right-hander throws his curve, 
ter, and fait ball.. (N IA )  r«pjpt|

Yonks, Chisox In 
Important Series

138 
«»

10» 
m  
82

«16 620 1»12

101 2*6 
111 344
111s 345 
82 246

43» 
431
330 
407

134 144 387 
687 <61 1994

302
264
407
289
493
36

Trapacee, ci . •
B o i t * R o. If
X— Novol ney, If 1
Calo, i ...........  3

rf ......  3
Pennington, If. rf 3 
Panicle* lea, 3b 3 
Rttsliong, 2b «« 2
Kramer, p .. .»  I
XI— Carr ........  1

Total* .........  26
X—Novotney Mingled for Borrego In 
6th. ape—Singled for Kramer In 6th.

in Philadelphia Sunday after the 
Athletics had captured the first 
three games of the series.

White Sox skipper Paul Rich
ards reached into his pitching 
grab bag and came up with an' 
other surprise starter in young 
Marvin Rotblatt. The l i t t l e  
rookie from Memphis waa to hurl 
one of today’s games. Joe Dob
son, • curly - haired veteran ob
tained from the Boston Red Sox 
lart winter, was to pitch the 
other.

Casy 8tengel of the Yankees 
announced he would counter 
with Vic Raachi, hia ace, » n d 
Stubby Overmire, recently ob
tained from the 8t. Louis 
Browns. A crowd of 40,000 was 
expected today with perhaps an 
other 30,000 attending each of 
the singles on Wednesday a n d  
Thursday.

Feller was supported by a 14 
hit attack yesterday and needed 
all of those safeties, too. He went 
into, the last half of the ninth 
with a 9-4 bulge and appeared 
on the way to an easy win.

But Ted Williams received a 
free pass. Feller retired V e r n 
Stephens but walked B o b b y  
Doerr. Manager A1 Lopez sum
moned Mike Garcia, who walk
ed Clyde Vollmer to load th e  
bases. Walt Dropo singled in two 
runs and Les Moss drove in an
other. Lou Boudreau walked to 
load the bases.

Lopez then called in Lou Bris- 
Sie. The lefthander waa superb, 
Striking out the dangerous Billy 
Goodman and getting Johnny 
Pesky on a groundout.

Sam Chapman was the b I g 
Indian sticker. He got four hits, 
including a home run. A1 Rosen 
end Ray Boone also hongered.

A double by Brute Edwards 
followed by Bob Borkowski's sin
gle in the last half of th e  
ninth broke up a 4-t tie a n d  
gave Ihe Cubs their 5-4 over 
Boston.

Monte Irvin’s single off t h e 
leltfield w a l l  scored Hank 
Thompson in the 12th inning 
with the run that won for the

_____________ the Giants over the Cards. Thomp-
«iring until' he finally fell on his;son had opened the frame with 
2 face. * double off loaer Clyd Boyer.

The typical Rocky roundhouse Sal Maglie, who relieved start- 
right to the jaw started Lott er Dave Koslo in the ninth when

(By The Aeeeeiated Free.)
Baseball’s big queation — How 

good are the White Bex? — may 
get its answer in the next «72 
hours.

Opening with a dcubleheader 
today, Chicago’s "tags - to - 
Richards" club takes on the de 
fending champion Yankees in an 
important four - game aeries in 
New York. ’

Both clubs rested yesterday as 
only six teams saw action, Cleve' 
land moved a step closer to the 
American League leaders, out- 
slugging the Red Box in Boston, 
9-7. Bob Feller, although h I , 
hard, staggered to his 10th vie- 
toiy against one defeat. Harry 
Taylor was the loser.

The New York Giants nipped 
the St. Louia Cards, 6-4, In 12 
innings and 'he Chicago Cubs 
shaded the Boston Braves, 5 - 4  
The Giants trail this league-lead 
ing Brooklyn Dodgers by 51-2 
games.

The Yankees must sweep th e  
four games to displace the Sox 
at the top of the league as 
Chicago leads by 31-2 games. 
The Chicagoans appeared in good 
shape following their two win3

Graziano Scores 
Easy Knockout

BALTIMORE — (AP) — Former 
middleweight champion R o c k y  
Graziano toyed with Freddy Lott 
for four rounds last night before 
flooring him with a two-fisted 
attack in the fifth round of their 
scheduled 10-rounder at the Coli
seum.

The end came for the Newark 
Negro In 2.17 of the fifth.

The crowd of 1,871 which paid 
a net admission of «4,185 for the 
best gate in two years of Balti
more boxing, booed the slow ac
tion at the start as Graziano 
made little effort other than to 
protect himself. ,

If the fifth, evidently angered 
at being pounded by Lott while 
on the ropes, Graziano recoiled 
and battered Lott around

ABILENE -  (ff) — The Blue 
reverted to form last night, 

Albuquerque's unbeaten 
Jesse Priest uti the hill 

first inning, and went on 
to avenge Sunday's threshing 
with a rousing 15-8 triumph ov
er the second place Dukes.

A crowd of a few  more than 
three thousand saw Jim Melton, 
Abilene righthander, recover 
from a faulty start, blank th e  
Dukes for the last six innings, 
and mark up hia tenth win of 
the season.

Home runs by Ed Fenelon, 
Charley 8chmidt and Babe Tuck
ey, a triple by Morris Card and 
doubles by Card and Walt Sessi 
featured Abilene’s l«-hlt attack 
off Priest, lefty Bob Spence and 
Jerry Folkman.

Fenelon led off the Blue Sox 
batting order with his four - 
bagger, as Abilene went Into the 
last half of the first inning trail
ing 0-5. Priest retired with no
body out and the bases loaded 
after giving up three hits and 
two walks. All five men scored 
as Art Bowland greeted Spence 
with a two - run single to left 
center and Walt Sessi followed 
with a single to drive in the 
t y i n g  run. Pitcher Melton 
squeezed in Bowland to break 
the tie with one out.

Albuquerque h a d  assaulted 
Melton in the first inning to 
make it resemble a repeat per
formance for the Dukes. After 
walking Earl Harriman. Mellon 
gave up a single to Hal Abbott 
and consecutive doubles to Allen 
Maul and Art Cuitti. Hershel 
Martin drew an Intentional pass, 
and Dick Gentskow singled in 
the fourth Duke run.

Melton fanned Fred Haller, but 
Bill Hinson singled through the 
box to drive in Martin. Priest 
forced Hinson, a n d  Harriman 
struck out.

The Dukes tied the score In 
(be second on singles by Abbott 
and Maul and errors after each 
hi!. Abilene recovered the run 
on a walk to Tuckey, a double 
by Card, and Charley Schmidt's 
long fly.

Pampa Ab n H Po A E
Rire, cf ...... 4 1 1 A A 1
Woldt. 2b . . . . .  » i 2 i 5 A
Phillip*. If ... a 3 i 2 2 0 A
Fortin, rf . . . . . 2 0 A A 1 A
Rlrhardson, 1h 3 i i IA i A
Whttohorn, c a 3 i 2 h 1 A
Do vl*. an .. .. . 2 0 1 1 A A
Ruare*, 3b ... . 3 0 2 1 A 1
Kavanagh, p • 3 A A i 2 A

Totals ........ 26 5 it 21 1« 2
riovii« ........... 100 0—1 ( A
r *  moa .............. Oft 1 X—6 11 5

RBI — Phillip» 3, Richardson. 2BH
— Woldt. HR — Phillipe. Rlrherdeon. 
SB — Rice, Woldt. SH — Davie. DP
— Costa (unaaalatad): Paeklewlc*. 
Buahong and Tóate. SO — By Kava
nagh *, Kramer 1. BOB — Off Kra
mer 3.'Kavanagh 2. LOB — Clovta 6, 
rampa 6. Winner — Kavanagh (2-1). 
T.o-er — Kramer. Time — 1:3«. I'm-

—t — Crain and Welch.

ot

caatu

Rally lor their wiM forecasts 
lJfMt asme tha» of little Urn s I hi

stumbling until the knockdown.
Graziano weighed 142, a pound 

heavier than Lott.

Lomeso Wins In 
Tenth Inning

LA MESA —(*>— Glenn Selbo 
smacked a single, his sixth hit 
of the night with Iwo out in 
the last of the tenth to score 
Yogi Marti from second base and 
give Lamesa a wild, 13-12 win 
over the Amarillo Gold Sox here 
last night.

A  crowd of 33« fans watched 
the scoring orgy which was com
pleted ia a near sandstorm and 
consumed three hours and eleven

pitchers 
e 111 n g 

Joe
Ar- 

eked 
and 

Mor- 
for the Box 

clean-up «pot. Ed 
succeeded Shipman in the

Ihe Cards tallied twice to t i e  
the score at 4-4, was the winner. 
It was his 11th win, tops in the 
majors.

Whltey Lockman, Willie Mays 
and Alvin Dark homered for the 
Giants.

Miss Suggs Is 
Western Medalist

PHILADELPHIA —(JP>— Louise 
Suggs proved she's not much good 
at prognosticating but maybe the 
medalist winner of the 22nd an
nual Western Open Golf Cham
pionship doesn't know her own 
strength.

Little Miss Suggs used h e r  
Carrollton, Ga., southern drawl to 
predict not many of the beat 
women golfers in American would 
break women’s par 76 over the 
6,770-yard Whitemarsh V a l l e y  
Country Club course. She was 
sure none would even come close 
to the course record of 66.

So what happened ?
The freckle faced shotmaker 

from below the Mason - Dixon 
line fired a sensational seven- 
under-par 68 yesterday, the sec
ond best round in Western his
tory, and only two strokes off 
the course record.

Miss Suggs faced Mary Agnes 
Wall of Menominee. Mich., in 
the first of 16 championship 
bracket!matches. Two of the day's 
best matches pitted Mrs. George 
(Babel Zaharies against Peggy 
Kirk of Findlay, O., and Patsy 
Berg againat Grace Lenczyk, for
mer National Amateur champion.

Read The Nates Classified AdeJ

Albuquerque went ahead f o r  
the second time with two runsj 
in the third. Hinson singled | 
down the left foul line, Spence 
moved him up with a bunt, Ad- 
bott advanced him to third with 
a single through third after Har
riman popped out tc Fenelon, 
and Maul drove both runner« 
jiome with a double to th e  
centerfield wall.

The lead obtained until th e  
fourth when Charley Schmidt hit 
a line drive home run over the 
leftfield barrier, scoring R a l p h  
I'ahmea. who had singled, ahead 
ot him. It waa ona of the hard
est hit blhws of the season here.

The Gold Sox kept pecking 
away at Spence and Folkman, 
who relieved in the sixth in
ning, for rung In every frame
to pile up the insurance margin, 
although Melton didn’t require 
it. After the third inning, t h e  
Dukes got only four hits off 
him, two of them, coming in the 
fifth- with two out.

Hal Aboott was a particular 
pain to Melton, but a power for 
Albuquerque. He got five singles 
in five trips, scored three times. 
Allen Maul was keeping the pace 
urtil the eighth when he ground
ed into a double play to force 
Abbott at second. Maul had two 
doubles and two singles in his 
first four trips, batting In three 
runs, scoring once and getting 
Ihe tag at the plate on a sec- 
end scoring effort, Tuckey han
dling Gentzkow’a hard grounder 
near the sack and making a 
difficult throw to Art Bowland. 
Albuquerque . 612 00« 0«0— 8 14 2
Ahllt-ue ......  «10 221 12x—16 1« 21

t’rif'M. Spruce. Folkman and Hin
son ; Air Hon and Bowland.

Faust Outlasts i 
Gassers, 3-1 ■*
LUBBOCK — OP) — Ray Fault 

bested Earl Butler in a tight 
pitching duel here lost night as 
the Lubbock Hubbera awept their 
series with the Borger Gassers, 
3-1.

Faust gave up four hits In 
going the route for hia eighth 
win against five losses. Butler 
gave up but 5 hits, but two of 
these, doubles by Earl Hochstat-
ter and Bob Pugatch drove In
all three Hubber runs.

Royce (Rooster) Mills, whom 
the Gassers bought outright from 
Lubbock Monday, went in to re
lieve Butler in the eighth, strik
ing out Al Kubski on t h r e e  
pitches and forcing Palmer to fly 
out to retire the side.
Borger ........  0«0 00« 010—1 4 0
Lubbork ........  010 000 02x—8 5 0

Butler, Mills and Callahan j Faust

CINCINNATI — UP* -  
(Happy) Chandler*« day* aj 
ball commissioner grew a 
shorter today.

Chandler n o t i f i e d  P r  
dent Warren Giles of the 
clnnati Reds yesterday 
will arrive here Thursda 
baseball boos, voted down 
bid for a contract rt 
expected to sign hla 
contract with the game 
day. x j*

The contract absolves 
from l e g a l  liability 
suits brought against 
baseball during hla admin 
It has been approved by 
commissioner's lawyers at 
major league club owners.

Giles was delegated at the 
owners' meeting last week t 
form Chandler of approval ot the 
contract.

Texan Is Medaist \ 
In OC Golf Meet

OKLAHOMA CITY — (JF) — 
Dick Martin of Dallas, fired A 
blistering five-under-par tt yes
terday to capture medalist hon
ors for the second straight ye*r 
in the Oklahoma City Invitational 
Golf Tournament at Twin HiHa 
Country Club.

Last year Martin shot a seven- 
under-par 67 at Lincoln Pork 
course to take the medal. Chris 
Gera of Okl&noma City captured 
the tournament title and la de
fending champion this year.

A contingent of other Texas 
golfers, however, weren't far be
hind Miller In the qualifying 
shooting today.

Buster Reed, North Texas fltate 
College star from Dallas, and 
teammate Joe Conrad, the Tekhs 
State amateur champ, carded W * 
along with Deen Wood, Oklahoma 
City.

Other top scores Included: Don 
Shannon, Oklahoma City, 71; Kan 
Rogers, Oklahoma City 71; Dor* 
McCilliand, Stillwater, 71; Bo Fal- 
kenberry, Oklahoma City, 72; Bil
ly Maxwell, North Texas State, 
72; Leonard A. Young, Tulaa, 
72; and Dr. L. R. Bell, Meeker, 
72.

Nine players tied with 77 and 
were forced lnjo a playoff for 
the last two berths In the cham
pionship flight. Finally, J a c k  
Martin of Oklahoma City won 
the first berth on the third hole 
and Don January of North Texas 
took the final place by winning 
the fourth.

and Palmer.

HCAVY LOADS 

IN SMALL

Don'* be i t e i l  of 
car repair*. Our price* are 
low end well be sled to 
atraoge ee»r, lew-con 
budget ferme. Aek oar 
Sere ice Manager about the 
Budget Plea.

Nob litt - Coffey
Pontiac, Inc.

122 N. Gray Ph. 3320

Lefors Offers 
Softball Gals

Fete and Mnl.
Hrtureuec

LEFORS — (Special) — Pre
senting a change of procedure In 
the sports' life of Lefors, is the 
organisation of the Lefors All- 
Stars, a girls’ softball team. The 
girls will be sponsored by Lefors 
merchants and will have special i 
uniforms.

C. A. Martin, manager of the 
team, has listed the following, 
girls a« reporting tor work - 
outs: Virginia Martin, Lou Dean 
Cotton, Fern McCalhern, Im-j 
ogene McAnlnch, Willow Dean1 
McAninch. Faye Tillman, Beth' 
Hammond. Peggy Cotton, Sheila I 
l5o*s. Carolyn Hughes, M e l b a ;  
Hill. Owen Thurmond and Billie 
Jean gmith.

With E score of 17-0 the girls 
¿ defeated the Pampa Junior Bap-, 

list girls' team In a practice 
game Thursday. June 14, at the 
lefors softball diamn.id.

This is the first yesr that such 
at* organized method for a girls' 
learn has been used in Lefors.

All persons fnierestad in schod-, 
tiling games wdh the L  a f o r s 
Ali-Stars sre requested to c a l l  
Kern McCethern. phone 2741 in

Place Long 
Distance Calls

BY NUMBER
an d  you r call g o e s  

th rouqh  fa s te r  . . . 

o fte n  tw ic e  cs fa s t !

YOU HILP SPUD 
DIHNSI CALLS TOO

A-I4-UII

Be Sure Before You Go!

Te x Evans Buick Co.
NOW

for a VACATION SERVICE 
SPECIAL

O N LY  * 1 0 95 LABOR

You Save 2 5 %  -
SEE

i n  EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. O KAY PHONE 123
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PEBBLE, P U T IT IN  ^  
TH IS  WOLE. PO IN T IT  Y
a t  -y o u r  m a n  ...a n d .. J

HOLD IT, M A30R f IF ytx i 
BRINK M6 G A B R ie C B  
TR UM PET, X CO ULD N 'T  

. G iF F  Vt?U TWO BUCK«/
f  - —  D IN G S  JGS j r n ^  
'  T O O  TOUGH N O W l? ? ^  
. TD  SLOW « IO O  J A f i
V  O M A  H O R N , J p g l

H O W  IT  F E F L W
r o  a s  a  f i s h
N EAR A  FIS-H 
TH A TS  HOOK t O

b o y . lyH/n
VALUABLE - * 

. IN FO R M A TIO N .'

£  XPERT ON ANTIQUES, VÖO MUST J &
ffecoGNize IH «  historic *«0|
IN S TR U M E N T —  T H E  b u g l e  X U .  

. T H A T  S O U N D E D  T H E  C H A R G E
TH AT  UNDID N A P O L E O N  C?f?7

5N v ^ _  a t  Wa t e r l o o /— -  
§  v- »  n o w , ip  you  c o u l d /$*

F lS H -D O N T  
L E T  TH' FISH  
PLAY YOU !

HOW OLD WERE YOU, 
MAMA. WHEN YOU HAD 
YOUP FIPST DATE r 

-, WITH A  BOV?,___ '

ANSWER ME, 
MAMA -LlOW 

Ol d  w ep e  ■ 
y o u  ? _ >

MAMA, HOW OLD 
‘ DO I  HAVE TO 
BE BEFORE I  CAN 
, GO OUT WITH y
'ss_ Boys?»_J

I  THINK YOU 
SHOULD B E A T 
LEAST FIFTEEN 
. OR SIXTEEN. 
L  OEAP ,__.

r .-n

OKA/, HERÖSI  JUST TOLD YOU 
A  MINUTE AGO A  H IN T

I T ’S A

ME NEITHER, . YEH.WELL,/ IT SI
BUT I FIGGERTH' \  MEBBE, { MY ST 

DOC KNOW S MORE II DUNNO! V HASI 
ABOUT MY IN ' J  SUCH A  \ S I  

V  SIDES TH AN  ^ C O N C L U S IO N 'S ^ - 
n  ID O . A  NOT NECESSARILY
A »  m t /  v l  so/ v

HMwIOH.THING ANY MORE 
RUMMY THAN THAT 
SPECS ON YOUR 
EYES'LL KEEP PAIN 
, FROM YOUR TUMI*

TD WEAR EM.YES, 
BY GEE/A PAIN 1 
IN ONE'S MIOOLE 
IS A  PLAGUE,

L SAYS ME/ / '

IT S U R E !
IS? I... I 

EH ?  < 
' WHAT'S 
. T H A T ? ,

WELL, I DON'T 
GUESS IT WAS 
» A N Y T H IN G -j

« T C P  L IV E L Y , FA R O X DON'T
k n o w !,

h o n e s t !

W E R E  ÖOIN' INSIDE 
HERE AN'HAVE A, T-  

«f LITTLE TALK ! j
W H ER ES THE AZTEC 
ID O L? W E KNOW  , 
-, Y O U O O T  IT  
E 5 0 M E W H E R B V  i

/ c o m e  ON in , BO 
i THAT IS AN ODD 
SIGN..I WONDER
WHAT IT  r-T T -----
.M E A N S ./  fe 'u

'OH.. THIS M UST BE HIS 
HOUSE. THE MAILMAN 
SAID THERE WAS A YZ 
l FUNNY SIGN IN HIS J p  

YARD, m

r WAlT FOR ME, BO. V  
W E M USTN 'T TEA R  V  
s-\ JN T O  COL. WORTHY'S 
i > T - l  HOUSE LIKE r tf 

V HOODLUMS .Jk i

/  GOOD NIGHT I \  
WHAT'S ALL THAT 
.RACKET ABOUT? 

.THAT'S BO 
\  BARKING., l l

r  A F TE R  ALL OUR  
SACRIFICES TO MAKE 
THAT BOY HAPPY. THIS 

V IS THE LAST STRAW!

MOTHER AND £ LEAVEI  WAS AFRAID 
HE'D GOTTEN 
BORED HERE.
MY DEAR! SO  
THE NOVELTY OF 
HOME LIFE HAS 
WORN O F r  
ALREADY! L

GEE. I  DUNNO. IF YOU HAUE X  * 0 «N >  UNCLE AMOS 
TOO MUCH TIME \  1 GUESS W GETTINO 
AMD ENERGY.WELL! AWFULLY HOMESICK 
DIRECT IT TOWARD FOR THE CHBCU*. 
SOMETHING MORE 

WORTH WHILE! Jk*n in w iiv
IT'S TOO LATV 
FOR THAT! 1SIDE GLANCES

WAVY MOW .YWftt TW W V S  O**. * 
TYAM6 \ L V Ä  NBOOT * N  «•  
»40 VGOOttX '. ____ .

* « » » I  . « W W  n n a t v
o \0  ,**• #« I v o o  V l A M t h  
AXM T,NO  » ^ yT m™ A Y V

ANO HE WAS VERY \  OH, HE OOESNT 
GRATEFUL FOR YOUR ) HAVE TO DO THAT, 
GIFT,RUPV» HE'S J FHH-i HOW ABOUT 
GOINS TO WRITE \  HM FATHER? . 
YOU A LETTER'

“ M«at prices started all this— your father is quizzing all 
, lh« farmers on what they get for their cows and pigs!” io chance of beingI said 1 envied you your r  

dru

I  WAS STANDING O N  1 
T H E  SIDEWALK L A S T
n i g h t  w h e n  Al l  O F  
A SUDDEN X S E E  /  

O N E  C A R  S M A C K  [  
Ri g h t  i n t o  t h e  \ 

BACK O F ANOTH ER > F

IT WAS SUCH
RESULT

SMACKO/
I  WAS IN

T H E
. A C C ID E N T/

A M IXUP— / 
On e  DRii/£R
GOT U P A N D
s e z t o M E -

* WELL,WHERE'S 
VOOR TAIL- ./

- \  L I G H T ? * /

"WHAT DO YOU l 
THINK I  A M , \  

A BLOOM IN' ‘ 
L/6HTNW6 BU6?

JEFF, TELL 1 
THE LAWYER 

WHAT ( 
HAPPENED' ,

\ r was in a n  \
)  AUTOMOBILE 
(ACCIDENT WHICH 
-I r  WASN'T IN / /

W HAT’S ON YOUR  
MINQ  YOUNG  

L A D Y ?  g a -E l (

J U I  W ELL, 
J  DOCTOR,
1 ALWAYS 
r  HAD A**= 

HAPPY 
CHILDHOOD

TH ER E HAVE SEEN NO BIG C _ 
CONFLICTS IN M Y LIFE, I'VE 
ALWAYS BEEN PERFECTLY f

—  FRANKLY ALL O F THIS 
WORRIES ME NO END/ V"

NORM ALAND

M AYBE TH ES E SIGN* 
WILL KEEP TH A T
W B^ULSIVE ___S
W A SB'T FWOM 
ANNOYING »—
M E  /

FUNNY BUSINESSINTMAT RRST 
d o o r ; -

IV40KT I^nD 

|i^yTvVH6i

^ N O  M O R E  R U N N IN G  T OT H A T S  WHAT I  LIKE 
A B O U T  S U M M E R  

V A C A T IO N ...  AJOTH/MG 
L  - ^ 7 0  D O ! j —

N O  M O R E  
A T T E M T IO I

S C H O O L . .  
^ S I T T I N G  A T



Check These Listings Care
fu lly  _  Then Call 

Lathrop - Booth - Landrum
S1MR 1J»I 10»

Lovely S bedroom. N. Russell. Living 
room carpeted. Will take smeller 
bouts or Income property In trod*. 

Six 1 bedroom brick homee on hlU. 
Seven S end 4 bedroom frame homee. 
Five room Oerlend. Excellent condi

tion. Qerace. Carry food loen.
Income Property

One 5, ? r  • room duplex, clone In

One I room home. > rentals, month
ly Income $10».A0.

Five room rentel In reer, f  7404.
Other Homes

t  bedroom tt. Warren, MOM.
1 bedroom Nelson. ITS«».
1 bedroom Sumner. Especially priced

t  bedroom N e  Nelson. 1*004.
2 Room modern, (arace. Good con

dition MOOO.
W e have many other good 

listings.

f t r - f e t t  l i d

NVSH SELECT USED CARS 
Wocdie & Jock Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48 Oil Search In 

British Columbi
VICTORIA, B. C. — (JR) — 

search tor oil and natural 
will be pressed in Britiah Ce 
bia this year. It was annou 
b> Dr. T. H. Williams, oU 
trertsr. A party will Inspect 
mote areas of tbs Peace 1 
where the main survey is 
tcred.

WE OFFER you the hlchest quality 
at the lowest cost. Anderson Mat
tress Co. 817 W. Foster. Phono US.

YOUNG'S MATTRESS FACTo E F  
Mattresses made to order. Oao day 

Service — rtekup A  Delivery 
Ph. 8841_______________ 118 N. Hebert

LONG'S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale • Retail One 

888 S. Cuyler Phoneyour old bike reaardleee of condi
tion on a new Firestone bicycle. 
Come In and let us make you an 
offer. Firestone Stores, 117 8. Cuy
ler. Phone 2119. _______

W ILL TRADE late model Bulck for 
equity In modern home ph. 484-J. Sedan coins for only 

81» E. Denver after
PANHANDLE 

AUTO WRECKING
Parte Tires any alee.

Good Used Cara — Trucks 
Wa can save you money.

«  T Days. Bast of town across 
hlshway from Panhandle Peek-

Remember tha No. 113 
Wrscksr Servies • .  • 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

SEE THESE
Nicely furnished modern 5 

room home near Woodrow 
Wilson School $6500, $1500 

will handle.

Large 5 room modem home, 
N. Faulkner, $5500.

M . P. Downs-Ph. 1264
Irfturance-Loans-Real Estate

OMB In end buy your (tow  mash 
and broiler mash and receive a card 
for each purchase for prises to bo

Slven away July 10. First pries 
unbeam Mix-Master.

JAMBS FEED STORE 
18 S. Cuyler Phone 1877

FRESHEN up times i 
ehern used Ironing. 
I l l  N. Darts. Phone

American Steam Laundry
Phone 888 PHONE 4433US ». Cuyler

RED CHAIN FEEDS h-COFFEY PONTIACBRUMMETT8 «iL P T O U R S iÉ L F
LAUNDRY

1818 Alcock PI
Open 7:8» a.m. till S p.i 

Closed Noon Saturday 
Me par hour - Soft Water -

FOR TOOR EVERY NEED
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

M l W. Brown Phone
a n h o u n c e m T ñ t s JÖ» DANftCL« OAtLÄOl 

Wa buy. sen ana exchange earnTOM ROSE
Trunk Dopt. Paint A  Trim

OUR 29th YEAR

Drying
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets esci 

TuuShdey nlkht 8:00 o'clock, base
ment Combe-vy»rley_gld4^_-----

f  l'hlË transportation to California 
Lett 4-19Ù l Amarillo. Texas.

BLONDE Cocker Spentala for sale.
Registered. 8 months old. Write 
Box 108-A, Canadian or call 874W. LEWIS MOTORS

_  U88CD CARS All Sizes Tires, Tubes
FOR SALE

In truck tires ws have 700 x 
20, 750 x 20, 825 x 20 and 
most sizes in passenger car 
tires.

C. C. M A T H E N Y
Ph. 1051 818 W . Foster

SPECIALS
E. Francis S room home, garage, 

total *400.
Nice 8 bedroom N .Sumner 760» total, 

terms.
8 bedroom homo N. Sumner 100» total 

torme.
Duncan, nice 8 bedroom, garage, 

10,40», torme.
Wllllston, 4 bedroom, garage 10.400.
8 bedroom N. Carr, rental. 4000 total. 
8 room modern 1400—1000 down.
Income close In. nets 18« per mo. 

8000 total.
10 acras joins city limits.

C. A . JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199
TOUR LISTINaS APPRECIATED

Notices
BbfW t .ré  rtue~I>rum Orchard
ver S k a . Wheeler. Texas._____
a kelly Bulane Á Propane
Utility Oil and Supply
elly Distributor. Pampa.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
■hone 84« _______  118 W. Post«

IRONING done by the dosen er
Hamilton 8L This home Is far 
above average and Is reasonably 
priced at 811.8M. Shown by ap
pointment only.

T O P  O ' TE X A S
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. 8M

H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins 
Irma McWright —  4764

work. 924 8.
BARNES ST. LAUNDRY unito Massey-Hems. Now Holland 

Fair ban ke-Morse, Quonaet BldlSfc.

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
1 W. Brown Phone 884«

BARNARD Steam Laundry.

Culberson Chevrolet 
O K'd USED CARS 

Inc.

ED fô ftA N  M o n u m e n I  u j . 
«s. r ^ r v ^ V r ^ r e « «
9-------- Transportation 9

Help-Self Laundry!

Klean Laundry.MYRT’8 K<

401 N. Sloan
DRIVING to  Los Angeles 

Thursday or Friday. Take 
3 or 4. Share expenses. Re
sponsible party. New 1951 
Nash. Phone 581 -J._______

tfr? rcE tranaport*1ion to California.
♦Vi'Si^marlU

f 0  Lest end Found 10
CoWTiFeldeHy gentleman In or near 

a w Public Service office — *
kind i ^ U. r t o ’ M UU flN « r .  or

64 Cleoning ond Pressing 44 TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
188 N Gray Phone

Wynne, ply black Firestone tire». Call 40«.
TÎÏATOP CLEANERS NEW GOODYEAR TIRES

In Most Popular Slsee.
Also Goodyear Lifeguard Tube»

OGDEN & SON 
Formerly Ogden-Johnson

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTA TE

Phone 1881 718 N. Somerville
i  room modern and garage. Duncan 

Street. $9760.
Large 4 room Christine 8L
Nice S bedroom brick N. Charles.
8 bedroom E. Francis. Take late mod

el car on deal.
8 bedroom on Wllllston St. 810,400. 
Nice 2 bedroom Haxel 4T840.
8 bedroom on N. Dwight. 885M. 
Large 2 bedroom N. Frost 29260.
1 bedroom N. Dwight 21,000 down. 
Largo 8 bedroom on Christy. MOOO. 
Nice 8 room, large lot In Fraser Ad

dition. 86600.
Lovely 8 bedroom N. Russell.
Good 8 bedroom. Magnolia, 24500,
2 bedroom E. Francis with 8 rentals.

Cleaning — Low Price«
Ingemlll .to buy a model "A ” or modal PLAINS MOTOR CO.66 Upholitsry -  Drope« 66 Ford In running condition. Ph.

o f f a » ' ?  n  m

RENTAL?Mrs. Barber's Home Decorat
ing Shop. Phone 824.

Draperies, Cornices. Upholstery and

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1847 DeSoto 4 Dr. Bedan. '
1841 Ford 8 Door.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

GOOD BUYS IN HOMES
1—4 room, 8140«, 8500 down.
1—8 bedroom. Rental In rear. 1S000. 
1—Large 4 room, 100 ft. front 84840 
1—t bedroom, basement, double gar. 
Other gtlaces not listed. Acreage. Lots 

Business and Income Property.
APPRECIATED

Wonted To Rent
iD TO R Í Í ÍT  — Nice space 
•k new modern trailer. Phon»

A M B I T I  O U S— N i k *  
fim» .  daughter of Ohio SUM  Rep.' 
U w e ll  F « « ,  la «hows s i Bight 
Job m  dance band singer in  
Colnnjbux. Daytimes she werke

Bamboo' Draw Drapes.__Fabrice.
BR'UMMËTT’S Furniture and UphoT 

story Shop, 1918 Alcock. Phone 404*.
PRACTICALLY NEW 14 ft. Arkan

«as Traveler aluminum boat and 
10 H. P. Johnson motor. Will dem
onstrate at Archer Lake, 6 miles 
west on Borger Highway. Quentin 
R. Archer.

Sleeping Rooms 92
V. COLLUM USED CARSn4V.  __ _ m _____ Private

baths. Day. week or month. Plains
man'« Motel. Amarillo Highway.

BEDROOM FOR RENT to women 
only. 601 N. Frost. Phono 848-J.
BEDROOMS, private entrance. 800

481 S. Cuyler
;b Cuyler.

LISTINGS

E. W. CABE
YOURSHOP OUR STORE

One Philco Cab. radio $39.$0 

One 5 piece wood dinette 

suite. Like new ., $39.50 

One 5 pc. dinette suite $19.50

Two 2 pc. living room
suites, each ........  $19.50

One Duncan Phyfe
Sofa .  ................ $49.50

"Use Your Credit—

— It's Good Here"

TE X A S  FU R N ITU R E 
C O M P A N Y

f T VT. VttedIÑIA for s p e c i s l  prlces on 
v oenuanenis, shampoo» and «et«, 

« s  Chrtot£ Phon«_«M0j_ -j-
JE^Ö M FÖ ftfAB LK  in a short hair 

etvl« with a good i>enn«nenL Lall
îlïi*  Violet'» 107 W- Tyng.-------------

-----------" E M P L O Y M E N T _______

f f ------Situation* Wa nt«d 19

Ph. I046WBEDROOM for rent. Outolde en
trance. Close In. 408 E. Klngemlll. 

CLEAN, comforteoi« room«, bath or Large home on the hill. Priced 
to sell. Near schools. Con
sider trade-in. Ph. 3632.

good buy.
Nice 18 room apartment, furnished.

EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE AT 
HILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE 141. Close In. 8180 monthly. In. $10.400. 

8 bedroom. Garland, 88600.
Business and Income Property
Good little grocery store and large 

4 room modern apt. 88500.

Your Listings Given Prompt 
Attention

ROOM and board In privato home. 4 room houie, garage. Excellent con 
dltion .................................  18600

One of the nicest brick homes In 
Psmps for «ale. Two baths. Three 
bedrooms. Servants quarters and 
double garage on a well located 
street. Shown by appointment only.

Two 8 room house« on Garland car
rying good loan.

H. A. Houses already

95 Furnished Apartments 9$

THESE APARTMENTS ARE 

ALL NEW
Air conditioned.S  srjs&fisa it

«ger. Box 1044, Amarillo._______——
I S . Salesmen Wonted 25
if vrEKM K N w a n t e d ! Boy» OTer
*  16 with «ales ability. Good pay.

V position ~wlth attractive
to *  ealmry. A nationally known. “ J'.*™ 
*  well established In Pampa desires

a man of high character as repre
sentative. Training at our sxP®"**: 
Phone 741 or 1684-J between 9 and 
12 for Interview.

R 52 Rug Cleaning____ 32

furnitureall new -------
„  ,_ality. One 4 room
two 8 rooms, two 2 rooms and close 
In. from 2«5 to 8100 month. I f you 
want something nice call—

tone - Thomasson, Ph. 1766

REAL ESTATE .  OIL - CATTLE
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
"44 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

Four new F. 
have commitments.

Choice lots on Wllllston Street.
LEE (BUS) BENTON. Real Estate. 

Your listing« appreciated. 424 Mag
nolia. Phona 1888-J.

efficiency fuml«hed apart2-ROOM ---------
ment. Private bath, 
paid. Coupla only.

Stone -  Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Phone 1766

ECONOMY FURNITURE
Ph. 4M *  LEE R. BANKS

*  REAL ESTATE
4 ROOM house, garage. Price M500. 

Loan 41740. Yeager Street. Posses - 
gton now.
Oil Properties • Ranches

1 room modern turn-819 W. Klngemlll
Ished apartment. Bills paid. Elec
trolux. 21» W. Brown. Couple only. 

W 6  a-ROdM, one 8-koom Modern 
furnished apartment» Bill« paid.

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
W. Foster Phone 191 Just Completed

H O M E
Central heating, double gar

age. 1900 block on Willis-

419 8. Somerville.AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and- Repair

JOHN VANTINE
Affordabla Home Furnishing. 

616 W. Foster Phone

PAM PA'DURO- CLEANERS
_ «  i t . l . l . i m i  niaanaru Ptl. 16181 4 ROOM furnished modern at

A  Upholeetry Cleaner«. Ph. 161IR
i Ròóks with INTRODUCING T H E  “ KOREAN KLIP"-The'cu«toin-cllDped ta in a *  

soldier«, pictured at the embarkation port, Seattle, Wash., leave n » doub 
Member* of the Royal Canadian ttd  Infantry Ragiment, they are. toft to ri 
of Quebec Citjr, Que., and Pvta. Albert LeBlanc; Peul 8L Arment; Maurice 

“ —   ------- -J‘ . ^  ~  '  Laurtnt, all o f Montreal.

. private t 
conditioner,PAMPA RADIO LAB. 

New and Ueed Radloe for 
717 W. Foster________  p

B. E. FERRELL
For low Interest farm loans, Insur 

ance. Real Estate. 108 N. Frost 
Phona 841,

Newtown Cabins, 2
Children welcome. 1801

35 Plumbing ond Heotij S. Barnes, Phone 2818.
LARGE COOL 2-room furnished

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators . Home Freogera 

Gas Range« .  Washing Machine«

Texas Electric Appliance Co.

: d &  m q Qre t in  s h u p
gheet metal, beating, arr-condltlonlng. 
t r ^ T e r  »20 w. Klngemlll

l a n e  SALES CO.
Plumbing. Heating. Air-conditioning 
718 W. Fost e r ___________  Phone 458
37 Refrigeration ____37

SfcRVlCE ALL MAKES REFRI
GERATORS and Gae Range«. We 
rent floor eandare. Montgomery

Ira. Child wel- 
;«. Phone 8418-J. 
apartment, very

Call 4063 Sunday 
9054 Week Days

Osborne
Construction Co.

apartment, 
come. Paridi White Deer Realty

Ben Guill
8 ROOM fumi

cime In. Aleo 8 room upstair« furn
ished apartment. Bills paid. 1C8 E. 
Francie. Phone 1897.____________ __

Mickey Ledrick
PHONE 278 OR 2{7I

8 ROOM modern apartment cime In.
C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
For hornet, farms and ranches — 

Income property see me.

Electric refrigeration. Adults. *04
E. Tyng. Phone 868.______________

8 ROOM modern furnlehed garage 
apartment. Couple only. 418 W.THOMPSON HARDWARE
Browning.

FINE FURNITURE
For «ale at sacrifice prices. Moving 

Into new home must »ell living room 
dining room and bedroom furniture
filus antique chair. Also odd pieces 
ncluding 9 ft. Frlgtdaira and « 

burner Roper Range. Ph. 896 at

2 ROOM furnlehed garage a| 
E. FtsheiCouple only. 1004

BEN WHITE REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365

lartment. Blits
IIP Alcock.__
pstairs «part-

_________________ 51« N .West.
A ROE 8 room furnished apartment 
with private bath, lnnersprlng mat
tress. electric refrigerator, close in.
519 N. Starkweather. Ph. 495J.___
KbOU modern furnished apart

ment. electric refrigerator. 838 S.

2 ROOM furnished 
_paid- Phone 9450.Paper Hanging 38

’  F. X- DYER ~
Painting and Papering 
-  - • - Ph». 8830 or 2*50.1

914 S. Nelson8 three bedroom homes.
Good 8 room modem, 88500 terms.
4 room modern 100 ft. front, J4.000. 
Good terms.

Large 6 room house, double garage 
with apartments.

John I. Bradley— Sibyl Weston
Phone 777 Phone 2011J
TEN 1 room shacks 11x17 for sale. 

F. H. Jernigan. 207 E. Brown.

Q. I. and F. H. A. hornea for sale.
CHAS. E. WARD - Ph. 2040

800 N. Dwight
Transfer

69a Electrical Appliances 69a

W ÌN D Ò W  COOLER
Frigidaire 1 Ton Capacity

New Condition

Price $360. Today's cost $475
Will Install Free. Servlet Guaranteed

1336 Terrace. Ph. 1754-W

PAMPA WAREHOUSE A TKANSFÍK 
. Local ana l-ong Distane«

Phone 857 cr 2429-W 217 E ._Tyn*
Sacks Transfer, Insured. Local. Long 

—- - —  Compare my price* flret.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W ITH US NOW! 

WE'LL HELP SELL IT

H. W . W A TER S  
Insurance Agency

i 17 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479

Distance. Compare my price* 
410 j7  Gillespie. Phone 1470W
Roy Free Transter Work2b __«_ ' Mene 141 l ' loo it  ape rtment. Couple inly. Pri

vate bath. 721 W. Francie._________
CLOSE In. I  and l  room apartment.

408 S. Gillespie

I. S. JAM ESO N
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

refrigeration, air conditional 
sonable. I l l  N. Gillespie, 1

. rea- 
urphyTransfer - Storage

Years of sxpsrlsncs is y:ur guarantes 
of bettsr service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934 
Tree Trimming - Moving

Curly Boyd, Phon« 2134. 804 E. Cravn

96 Unfurnished Apartment« 96 CORNER lot on Russell Street near 
8am Houston School. Call 2444.BABY BED for sale. Good condition. LARGE 2 room unfurnished apart - 

ment. Newly decorated. Bills paid. 
228 W. Craven. _______________

Phone 2445-J.
4 G. I. HOMES

NEARING COMPLETION
Purchane* may «elect own paper, 

floor coverings etc.

John Bradley -  777
Of

Sibyl Weston - 2011-J

111 O u t -o f -T o w n  Prop. I l lPRACTICALLŸ NEW cement block 
maker. Price 15«. Phone 2457-J. 705 97 Furnished H< FOR QUICK Bale 6 room house on 

lot 50x140. Inquire Hammon's Gro
cery In Lefors, Texas._____________MY HOME for rent for 2 months. Call

2274-W. 705 N. Cuyler. _______
MODERN 2 room house, furniture 

optional. Prefer couple. Call 2545W. 
i  ROOM modern furnished house for 

rent to couple only. Call 8707.

SHEPHERD
The Saw Sharpening Man
i  E. Field >A 81k. E. of 8. Bam««

113 Prep.-Te-Be-Moved 113BUY now and save on a lovely Con
sole or Hplnet plano, Knabe, Uul- 
bransen and Wurlltser makes.
WILSON PIANO SALON

ISSI Wllllston Phono 288»

MODÉRN 4 room house for sale to 
be moved. Contact Dick Walker. 
Phon« 4102-W-3. __________

modern house to be moved
PÒSTER, lawn mowers

8. Cuyler. Phone 211.

SHEPHERD LAWNMOWER By Jimmy Hado tt FT. 1847 Model trailer house for 
sale cheap. McGee's Chevron Sta- 

tlon. Amarillo Hwy. Phone 962«.
Precision Sharp«-ting. Repairs 

t i l  E .Field 54 blk.B. of 8. Bar
TAKE OUT THE DERBŸ-POTA  
STRAW MOR OF HAIR OH HIM- 
BUT LEAVE THE MU6TAOÍE,-
AMD rro b e  a  pic tu re  J

r^JPR  BATSFR/» W IF E -to -^

A UTILEW ILBUR-» ME A UTTLE RAVOR, 
WILL X3U? TU* PICTURE OF MY 
WIPES FATHER-* WILL MX) ÔVE < 

IT A  UTTLE RE10UCH J06?CAH 
>OU AIRBRUSH THE DERBY 

AHd  alw tache our? see, tH *  > 
IS A  VtXN® PHOTO OF HH»*V 
AND TT> L!<E X) «V E  HER S  ■

47 Plewieg -  Yord Work 47 BUY NOW!
LOWEST Interest rates In the coun

try. *% up. Four years to pay. 
Travelltea — Columbia« —Kits.

Trailer Corporation o f Texas
8001 N. E. 8th St. Phone 80858

Amarillo, Texas
FOR~8A tE : 1 bedroom traffer'house. 

Air conditioned, 88 ft. long. Call

nAÒR—ONLy AÄX fT 
THRŒ Q V *  W 0»<- 
810*  ms PRAl/5 . 
Berrwoty i r  S  

i o ¥ om y n -*z  ccWr )  
• WkNTTO RUSH /
S  to lU u t - v / L

B O TA TI LLKR

r u t t in g . /  AIRBRUSH is 
f RBHT-aKTBYr 
(SOT THE MOT AIR 
AMD HELL GWtLi 
WIL0UR THe -û  

BRUSH WHEN ■  
,1TB TWtTO Æ
S .  j n H

AUT0M OTÍVE
ÔÜTrîDB denr with glas« aleo fold-w,__ —2________... I«U tianlu-ers Ph

BALDWTN'8 GARAGE
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With sixteen different models, Ford offers the greatest 
choice in the low-price field. And Luxury Lounge Interiors 
are “ Color-Keyed”  to exterior finishes.

WITH THE MOST BRAKES,
THE UGHTEST STEERING!

Ford offers you the greatest gw 
brake lining area of all low- 
priced cars. For easy steering 

i under all conditions, you can’t 
l^v '»a t  Ford’s Centrarne tic ateeri
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„BAUDOUIN FOR LEO PO LD —K ing ‘ Leopold I I I  of Belgium, at 
yright above, has agreed-to abdicate on»July 16, in favor o f his • 
^20-year-old son,4 Prince* Baudouin,. left. c.Baudouin w ill be en
th roned  in'Brussels on the day after his father’s abdication. The 

ceremony originally was planned for Sept. 7, Baudouin’s 21st birth- 
* day, but was moved up for convenience of the Belgian parliament.
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Should Executives Divulge 
Big Secrets To Congress!
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Carole Lombard
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P R E M I E R E
Showing

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON — (#) — It ’s

your Congress, so how would
you answer this ore:

Should the executive branch of 
the government — such as the
state and defense departments — 
tell Congress the deepest secrets 
in foreign affairs and in military 
planning?

lie question was raised by
Lt. Gen. Albert C. Wedemeyer 
before the Senate committees in
vestigating General MacArthur's 
firing. Wedemever said no 3ecret3 
should be kept from Congress.

A.nyone answering the question 
lias to divide it in two:

1. Members of Congress are 
elected by the people to 
resent them in guarding

a
METZKER or one of 

henchmen had followed me 
the police station. I  bad been sure 
that all I  bad to do was go to the 
police with my story. I  bad gone, 
and I bad come away again, dis
illusioned and frightened and 
knowing that I  would have to be 
dead before the supercilious young 
police lieutenant believed whet I  
bad told him.

Then my fright gave birth to 
the idea that I run away, and be
come Caroline Leigh in the run 
ning. It  was after Carl called me 
into his office arid asked if 1 were 
dissatisfied with his identification 
of the woman’s body as Caroline, 
if that was why 1 bad been to 
headquarters.

I  felt trapped until, suddenly, 
the plan was there. Full-blown 
1 could become Caroline instead of 
Mary Tobiasl 

^Frantically, I  went through the 
desk we shared, collected a couple 
of letters from Bart Jonathan, the 
lawyer who bad written her that 
she, as Paul Leigh's widow, had 
inherited a small and “not very 
valuable” piece of property near 
Hollister, Ind.; a marriage license 
issued to Paul Lester Leigh and 
Caroline Burson; her library card.

Then I cut off my hair. The 
weird flight had begun.

Now it was to begin again. Only 
this time there was no place to 
go, no other Identity to don almost 
as simply as 1 had the new clothes 
that had helped make the meta
morphosis complete.

In Hollister I stuck out like the 
well-known sore thumb: I was

mar- 
then

You can’t bide 
who bave known 
days the man they 
narried to. 
told me that, al- 
many words, as 

ce that first day. 
“ You w ill find Hollister differ

ent from New York, Mrs. Leigh,1 
he said, his eyes soberly on mine. 
“ Far a girl used to a big city—1 
Hp paused, and grinned. “ I’m 
sorry. Don’t let me discourage 
you."

“ I  won’t ”  He didn’t know what 
lay behind the firmness. “ I  know 
the house won’t be%  city apart
ment Mr. Jonathan, but I  bad 
planned to spend my vacation here, 
at least." I  made myself smile, al
though my Ups felt stiff. “ 1 might 
even stay."

The young lawyer fiddled with 
the papers on his desk; I  prayed 
he wouldn’t ask me to sign them. 
Not just y e t “ O f course, I  might 
be able to sell the place for you, 
but—"  •

Trying to sound like an inter
ested heiress, I  said, “But what?” 

Bart Jonathan’s chuckle was em
barrassed. “ Paul's Uncle Peter 
was more or less the recluse, Mrs, 
Leigh. The house is not in very 
good shape.”

. . •  • •  
rP H A T  hadn’t mattered. Until five 

minutes ago, 1 had been per 
fectly willing to struggle with the 
wood-burning fireplace and the 
drafty old coal range and the lack 
of plumbing. It hadn’t been fun, 
but until 1 heard Carl’s voice on 
the phone, it bad been security.

1 went to the kitchen, measured 
coffee into the aluminum perco- 
later than I had bought to replace 
the grimy old pot Paul Leigh’s 
Uncle Peter had used, dippered 
water into it and set it carefully 
on the coal stove. 1 needed the 
calming effect of strong coffee, it 
might helD me think straight, keen

nmnfnf hefidlong to no^
where.

There wes still time, with Carl 
calling from New York and pull- 
ling the innocent, worried act about 
my disappearance, but no more 
than it takes e  plane from Le- 
Guardia Field.
| 1 had my coffee before a re-' 
plenished fire in the old grate and 
with it a sizeable chunk of apple
sauce cake a neighbor woman had 
(sent over by her son when be 
came to cut fireplace wood for me 
that afternoon. Bart Jonathan was 
right, I  was finding Hollister dif
ferent from New York.
■ A n d  I was wrong. I  would not 
[be staying, not that I  had enter
tained the thought aeriously. That 
had been the background for the 
lie I  was living, the lie Bart Jona
than would not understand.

The telephone rang a couple of 
times, once for me, as night pinned 
clouds across the sky for an early 
darkness, but I  didn’t answer it.

Producer Considered Expert 
If Red Tape To Be Unraveled

h  ' By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — ,A>. 

be surprised if a future 
seller is entitled “ How To 
ri.vel Red Tape” by Frank Mc
Carthy.

I suggested the subject to ly swift, 
film producer McCarthy because production 
tie should be an expert on it .1 
He got his basic naming as 
wartime aide to Gen George

Nothing But
LOS ANGELES —

| John Graham, 80,
' i escued, he wants
, by professionals.

Graham fell asleep on a  rook
(There would be wide publicity jn the ocean. When he awoke the B 

Don’t; that the troops would be used tide had risen and hs was cut off 
.best- for a movie only. He won ap- f(om shore. A  bather, George 

Un- proval. Marvin, spotted Graham waving
McCarthy observed that t h e swam out and offered to tow him

recovery tn Germany is amazing-.in. Graham gave him the
I t '  was so fast 
plans were upset.

We toured throughout Ger
many looking for locations in 
January, 1880,”  he related.

that shoulder. “ Go back and 
lifeguard,”  he said.

call mo ^

seen through German eyc3. turn to a location the next day 1 
Among the agencies from wh'ch {iBd crewg staiting to clear 
he had to get approval or co- fhe debris. We had to aop>al 
operation: the U. 5. State De- t., authorities to hold up re- 
partmer*. Department of De- construction for a week until we 
fense, the German Federal Re- could use the set.”  
public, the Allied High Commis- ‘ Decision B e f o r e  Dawn” 
sion, the Bavarian Government, proved a boon to the German 
ctc‘ film • industry, which had beenetc.

The project, which was to be 
filmed in actual German locales,

in poor condition, 
workers were taken

O n 1 y  20 
from Holly-

Marshall and later as a State were moetly interested in find- 
Department official. l ing bombed - out areas. We made

He has just come t h r o u g h  err selections, but when we re- 
his greatest test: getting ap-• turned a couple of months later, 
proval for a feature film from'the locations were no longer 
VI government agencies on two usable. The bombed areas h a d  
continents. McCarthy is t h e  been rebuilt.

-•  e , • producer of "Decision B e f o r e  "W e eVen had trouble working
T PUT the coffee cup on the man- -Dawn, ’ a film of World War H from day to day. We would re- 
L  tie beside Peter Leigh’* picture r  *eer “ ~u n 
of Caroline and her PauL I had to 
get away from Hollister, now—to
night. Morning would bring Carl 
and—and— I refused to think the 
rest of it, but I could not close 
my mind to Caroline’s wistful 
eyes, her stubborn belief that, one 
day, Carl Metzker would see her 
as something more than an effi
cient cog in his public relations 
office machinery, :

Oh, Carl was clever, all right 
And cruel. Caroline’s death—and 
mine— to him would be merely 
self-preservation, the prime law of 
Nature. He would go on contact
ing slimy little men who had be
trayed their souls, he would go 
on paying them, and men who de
served to live would die because 
of i t

Before the fear could come 
again, I went to the telephone.
Bart Jonathan had to believe me!

I  cranked the old telephone and 
waited for the operator.

Realization and b l i n d  terror 
came hand in band. There wasn’t 
even the dull hum of an empty 
line. Minutes ago the phone had 
been ringing. Now only a broken 
—or a cut—wire could register 
such nothingness.

(To Be Continued)

still in bad shape,”  McCarthy
reported. “They make a g r e a t  
many pictures and make them 
as cheaply as possible, but they 
have been losing money. How- 
ever, the German government la 
now granting some loans t h a t  
may put the movie, makers oa 
their feet.”

™  * ot, a. turn * d°wn by i wood; the rest were recruited
High Commissioner John J. Me- from the German movie business.

ess. - <• |

mouths shut about things they 
shouldn't discuss in public?

Perhaps there’s no single an
swer on the biggest secrets ex
cept one that lies in the mid
dle-ground, such as happened 
With the development of the 
atomic bomb during W o r l d  
War If.

That's been called the b e s t  
kept secret of the war but the 
members of the congressional 
committees which voted money 
for the project didn't know pre
cisely what the money was for. 

rep. T'iey took it on trust from the 
their! executive branch that the money

Leaks in Congress have be- sessions behind closed doors that 
come notorious. There are no! the highly confidential informa- 
sec rets at the wide open public t’on is given Congress by of- 
hearings. I t ’s in the executive I ftcials of the executive branch.

Cloy in Germany. He reasoned: 
1. Photographs of German troops 
la the film might fall into Rus
sian hands and be used as prop
aganda; 2. Appearance of Ger
mans in army uniforms m i g h t  
alarm the population.

McCarthy answered with these 
arguments: 1. The Russians 
could easily make their o w n  

l propaganda photos St G e r m a n  
i troops if they wanted to; 2.

j The most recent example of 
a big leak was in March when 
a member of a Senate committee 
showed a reporter a copy of a 
statement which General Eisen
hower had made to the com
mittee a month before.

Eisenhower, trying to build up 
Europe's defenses, said he'd drop 
eh atom homo on the Russians 
i f . he thought it worthwhile; 
and he said 12 American divi
sions could hold the B r e t o n  
Peninsula in France against the 
Russian^.

‘ ‘The German film industry Is
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welfare. The biggest brass in the I ' .as needed for highly secret | 
Pentagon and state department j work, 
are simply hired servants of the! Hight now the ona group Ini 
people. I Congress, above all, with the

Therefore, it would seem that| best record for keeping secrets] 
the people, through Congress, 
liould be judge of what their 

welfare is and must know what’s 
going on at all times, since 
whatever the state and defense
departments do involves, the pub- «»**■ u ir a c j ir a i i i » i »  uun 11
lie welfare.

It ’s assumed that these hired 
people, the big brass, can be 
trusted to do what they think 
best for the country. But, un
less Congress knows what’s go
ing on, 
in the 
officials.

is the joint committee on atomic 
energy. It has 18 members. It ’s 
their job to ride herd on our 
atomic program.

But there are some t h i n g s  
which even these members don t 
want to know. They have re
fused from time to time to be 
told certain facts although later, 
when the situation changed, they 
may have asked for those facts. 

One member of this cornmit- 
our fate may wind up! tee — Senator Edwin C. Johii- 
hands of a few hired sen, Colorado Democrat — caused 

I a bit of a sensation in Novem
ber, 1949, when he had a few 
things to say over television 
about the bomb, such as how 
much more powerful our bombs 
were then •— and will be —• 
than the ones dropped on Japan 
in 1945.

Johnson denied he had spilled 
any secrets. He said it was all 
“ old stuff.”

In’GO"!FROM 0 TO 60 

IN 23 SECONDS!

Only Ford, in the low-price field, can offer yod V-8 
GO and at hundreds less than most sixes . . . only 
Ford offers you a choice of V-8 or Six engines! And 
Ford alone in its field, offers you your choice of three 
great transmissions: Fordomatic Drive,* Over
drive,* and Conventional Drive.

2. But would it really be wise 
to tell members of Congress 
all the secrets? If one of them 
blabbed, the information might 
enable an enemy to hurt this 
country or even destroy it, fo r1 
the more people who know a! 
secret the less secret it is. In I 
short: can all members of Con-1 
gress toe trusted to keep their1

In Ride!
THE ONLY CAR WITH 

AUTOMATIC RIDE CONTROL I
Cars costing many hundreds more, can’t 
heat Ford’s smooth, level, jounce-free ride.

New Automatic Ride Control is the secret! 
I t ’s a team of new ride features that auto-

H E Y  K I D S !
J O I N  T H E

PAM PA K ID D IE S  

S A F E T Y  C L U B

FREE
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Cretney Drug 

Home Builders Supply 

Electric Supply Co

Smith Quality Shoes 

Leder's Jewelry 

Pompo Theatres

BE THERE -  TOMORROW !

Room!
YES, ROOMIER THAN ALL 

OTHERS IN ITS FIELD!

Only Ford in all the low-price field 
offers you a full five feet of hip room.
Ford’s trunk . . . with over 24 cubic feet 
of volume . . .  is at least one nuitcase 
bigger than that of any other low-priced car!

In Looks!

matically and continuously adjusts Ford’s rid* 
to each and every changing road condition!

WITH FORD AUTOMATIC MILEAGE MAKER!

Only Ford, in ita field, offers you this . 
-ower-boosting, fuel-saving feature. I t  
matches tuning to fuel charges to squeeze 
■'ll the “ go”  from every tailkful o f  gas you 
>uy . . . gives high compression sip 
vith regular fuel!

WIDEST SELECTION OF MODELS . . . WIDEST CHOICE OF 

COLOR, UPHOLSTERY AND TRIM COMBINATIONS IN ITS FIELD!

YOU CAN PAY M O R E -  
BUT YOU CAN’T BUY BETTER I
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Our 30th Year
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